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Must Pay Heavily 
For Forest Fire

German People In 
Gloom Again as The 

Offensive Peters Out
Every Possible Pound Of 
W eight In Austrian Drive

Enemy, However, fails To Get ™ ™
Quebec Man Is Out 

of Pocket Some 
$8,ooo

the first German offensiveGeneva, Jun<| to—The enthusiasm created by -, _
has passed and afceciing of profound dejection reigns among the German peo-
pte, according

qtts of the official bulletin and, above all, a quick peace- 
wtion asked in Berlin last week was: “Have we entered

The économie situation in the interior of Germany, the diplomat declared, 
is becoming mowlaad more serious. Germans, both military and civilian, now 
realiae and virtnapy admit that the constant arrivals of fresh American troops

1 WiU The ' diplomat conctodwThis interview with a statement that during a recent 
fte Reichstag the question of autonomy for Alsace-Lorraine 

for the first time since the beginning of the war.

I ON TROOP Ml?in Geneva from 
from the early 
The principal 
Paris rThrough Italian Defence

The staff of the city asessors’ office; 
have completed their laborious task of 
getting out the tax bills. The chamber
lain’s staff now is at work entering up 
the receipt books and the books for the 
ward commissioners. It is expected that 
the bills will be ready for delivery by 
the first of the week.

The time limit for the cash discount 
has not Men fixed, but this will be done 
at a meeting of the common council this 
afternoon. It is expected that the date 
chosen will be early in August. Up to 
that date the usual five per cent, dis
count will be allowed.

RESPONSIBLE FOR THE BLAZE Arthur Banville Missing Tw»Wcelts 
Tomorrow — Reported Seen i* 
Depot on' Night of Disappear
ance

Vienna's Hope Was To Drive Italy Out 
of War—Situation Still Serious But 
Italians Confident — Charles Urged 
On Soldiers With Prospect of Good 
Food

secret sitting of 
was discussed Loses Action For Damages Brought 

By Two Neighbors, Whose Pro
perty Was Damaged, And By 
One insurance Company

i ■
Tr

VETERANS’ PRESIDENT 
MAY BE PLACED ON 

THE PENSIONS BOARD

Arthur Banford, son of Mr. and Mrs,
! Frank Banford, of 5 Long Wharf, ia 
j still missing, and despite a careful en«

__ . T 10 . ... . . i quiry and search, nothing has been
Qnebec, June 18-A case, that inter-( ^ ^ ^ him sifiCe the evenlng

ests every former, homesteader and lum- of June 6 0n that day he came home 
her jack in the country was dosed here 
in the appeal court when a decision of 
the superior court condemning a home
steader to pay all damages arising out 
of a forest fire he caused was sustained.

The case was that of Louis Collard,
Joseph Villeneuve and the Factories In
surance Company against Elie Gagne. In 
the superior court, Gagne had been con
demned to pay Collard $5,879.28 with in
terest and costs; to Villeneuve the sum 
of $884.60 and to the Factories Insurance 
Company $1,600. Those sums were 
claimed from Gagne because he was the 
cause of forest fires that destroyed prop
erty belonging to the plaintiffs. The 
Factories Insurance Company also filed 
a claim for reimbursement on insurance 
paid.

The superior court condemned Gagne 
to pay all damages, and this decision has 
been maintained by appeals court.

Italian Army Headquarters, June 18—(By the Associated Press)—Bitter 
tightiog is in progress along the Piave River. The Austrians are sustaining large 
losses from the concentrated fire of Italian batteries. Repeated counter-attacks 
are being made by the Italian infantry, inflicting heavy casualties on the enemy.

LEAP OF SEVEN PÛINÏS ! um#n m«««

Ottawa, June 18—The Ottawa Citizen 
says that Lieut--Colonel Willard P. Fur- 
ney, president of the Great War Vet
erans* Association, is prominently men
tioned to succeed Colonel La Batt on 
the pensions board. Colonel Furney is 
a barrister from Shelburne county, N. S.

AlFGoes Piave but the objectives which the enemy 
was to reach are yet far away.”
ALL AVAILABLE
FORCES IN DRIVE. — I New York, June to—In reply to a

Italian Army Headquarters, June 19— New York, June 18—Speculative is- ; . . f^es},}^ Wilson urging the
(By the Associated Press)—“The hung- sues were the conspicuous features at the j , rT„. »nh Comoanv to
er offensive,” as the Austrian prisoners irregular opening of today’s stock mar- Western Union egrapu Pi 110110 mCMOU APE
describe it, is being carried on with the ^ Royal Dutch Oil resumed ita spec- j accept the decision of the National W a LI Ml I JV r|f rNI-H fll.rgreatest severity on the Piave front, tacular Lance, jumping seven points, | Labor Board In the controversy betwe«i I nITIUUU I HUlUU rtUL
where it is apparent the Austrians have and Wilson Packing gained 4%. To- the company and tM Çwn«n«cial i lUnilM DfilUC
massed large bodies of troops In the bacco6 and sugars rose one to two paints graphes Vtha N(]W INDIAN dKAVl
mountain regions to the north the fight- but equipments and industrials of the president of the •••Ulnll UIOTIL
ing for the present is limited to local at- war class raade onjy moderate gains. ; company 3.°?P*’v'*k*"nbL‘tU^. * ;
^The emm£°L° making desperate efforts buTmJtore ! there are only tw0.w*^ | Montreal, June 18—Lieutenant Georges
to «tain the positions he obtained during ^d œp£re sc^anWe gains. Lib- | f sfKute  ̂J^Tby «SSL of1 C. Flachaire. famous French “ace,” who

ÏÏySÎtaSV the * Piave!Veatn the erty b°nds wcre steady' ! the plan of an organisation of employes : has been astonishing Montrealers by lus
points where he still has a footing across Noon Report. j already outlined by the company. dare-cÿvil feats of aviation on his sped
the river. These operations are costing Moderate reactions among leaders af- Mr. Carieton accused the union, in machine over the city during the week- 
him heavily. fected the general list in the first hour, waiving its right to strike during the end, was today admitted to the tnbe of

Pierce fighting is taking place in the but prices rallied later on United States war under the labor boards plan, oi the Iroquois Indians. Full war point was
Nevesa zone, where the river emerges steel’s vigorous rebound. Reading’s rise purposing to carry on propaganda to donned and a war dance held at Langh-
frotn the Alps to the plain, and in the of i% points also inspired confidence, al- enable it to make use of the strike aiier nawaga Indian reservation. 
region of Fagaro, midway between the though other rails made little or no pro- the war. The letter conclude* wrm ' *"
Alps and the sea. grass. Pools renewed their operations statement that the company 7^0 urrrniUO I Iff (II IT IV

There is no question that the spirit of jn tobaccos, Sumatra gaining three points deeply deplore bedfig .terced*?J"y has ‘ ftltllflllù Ltll UUI DI
the Italian troops is excellent. Never- and General Cigars 4‘A- Marine pre- the safeguards ™at /.JiLwhich are be- i flUCBCJQUT IN PDttTIMI*
theless, the general situation is regarded fe„ed made a sudden spurt and equip- leTse„ation of UltMl IN IMlINb

S’il** tw- »» « "» w-. “ lu luit ütnu m wnn>
and scoring1 such a decisive victory as
to put Italy out of the war. —, 

On Austrian prisoners have bean found Quinn of To-
copies of a speech dcRrcre* ter Bn pewir ha£ purchased the franchise.of the
Charles before the offensive was begun. ~ be(. Hockev club, in the National 

said the em- Association.

Well.
Rome, June 18—In their attacks be

tween Zens mi and Foesalta along the 
Plawe, the Austrians have been stopped 
everywhere, says an official statement 

• issued last night by the war office. In 
the mountain region and around Mon- 
tello there have beien no infantry attacks 
by the enemy. The Allied troops in a 
successful thrust have taken several 
hundred additional prisoners and some 

Enemy attempts to 
the river between Muserada and 

were

The Missing Boy, Arthur Banville
from school at noon, and after dinner 
left the house presumably to return to 
school.
noon, it is said, he was seen near the 

| foot of Long Wharf, and some boys are 
said . to have seen him again about 9 
o’clock in the Union Station.

Nothing definite has been learned 
about his movements since he left for 
school that afternoon, and the question 
arises did he fall overboard near Long 
Wharf 'or did he board a train leaving 
Union Station that night with a party 
of soldiers en route to Halifax?

Grappling irons were used about the 
wharves, but to no avail. The parents 
are endeavoring to ascertain if he left 
the city with the soldiers. Enquiries are 
being made at Sussex and Halifax. After 
school hours he was employed with -J. 
Xenos a shoemaker in Union street He 

bright and intelligent boy and 
highly thought of by his employer, who 
has devoted considerable time vainly en
deavoring to find his whereabouts.

The boy was twelve years old on May 
*24. He is about four feet and a half in 
height ; stout, or round face, usually 
smiling. He is dark ckinned, red cheek
ed and his eyes are a bit inflamed. When 
he left home he wore a dark tweed suit 
with belted and pleated coat, a brown 
doth cap, rather large for him, as he had 
put on his brother’s ; dark stockings and 
number 2 boots; the soles reinforced 
with shoemakers’ metal plates.

machine guns.
cross
Cane1 du (northeast of Treviso) 
bloodily repulsed. On the lower Piave 
other counter-offensive actions in the 

of development resulted advant
ageously for the Italians.

About five o’dock that after-

course

Still More Like Failure
Paris, June 18—(Havas Agency)— 

That the Austrians, after three days of 
furious fighting, have not gained any 
realy important success confirms the 
newspapers in their opinion that the 
offensive has failed.

L‘Homme Libre says that the Italian 
resistance to every attack encourages the 
best hopes and is convinced that an Ital
ian victory is assured owing to the ex
cellent spirit of the Italian troops.

as
Washington Finds Manufacturas 

and Contractors* Agents in Agree- 
P*y ÇçpwMio»* 11kg-.A HOCKEY DEAL. ,Lf>U Quebec, June 18—A vigqfous protest

was entête» at-t#e meeting of the Que
bec branch of the Great War Veterans* 
Association here last night against an 
oversight on the part of the authorities 
in ignoring them when making arrange
ments for the reception to the Blue 
Devils who will visit here.

The veterans decided to greet the vis
itors in a body independently.

British Prominent.
tawa'^nW)—ThTBritis^'held the 

post of honor in the mountains against 
the Austrian onslaught, and how well 
tiey rose to the occasion is proved by 
t9e remark of a correspondent that the 
results of the enemy attack suggests that 
it was the British who carried out the 
most successful offensive.

The Austrians undoubtedly hoped u) 
sweep the plains and crush Italy, bat 
the Italian achievement in resisting the 
first onslaught of the greatest offensive 
in Italy’s history is assurance that she 
is capable of striking a blow for the 
whole allied cause. The Germans are 
not likely to permit the Austrians to 
slacken their efforts. Should they oe 
compelled to send assistance their 
strength on the western front would be 
correspondingly weakened.
Good Work by French.

HP
London, June «-Admiral Sir Alfred 

Paget died suddenly here last night.

was aally

“Before you is the enemy, 
peror. “There glory awaits you, and al
so honor, good food, abundant spoils, 
final peace. With the help of God, make 
the supreme sacrifice for your king, 
for liberty and for your beautiful father- 
land.”

One of the prisoners, an officer, said 
he had always maintained it was a mis
take to press the Italians too hard. 
"The}' fight like demons for their own 
soil,” he remarked.

The civilian population in the 
under shell fire shows perfect confidence. 
The people are attending to their daily- 
tasks. Soldiers going to the front line 
march along the roads singing gaily and 
stopping by the way to beg flowers to 
pin to their caps.

Washington, June 18—A nation-wide 
conspiracy between manufacturers and 
contractors’ agents in Washington to so-

Admiral Sir Alfred (Wyndham) Paget 
was a son of the late General Lord Al
fred Henry Paget, and was born on 

ixlon, June 18—(Via Reuter’s Ot- March 20, 1852. He entered the English 
tawa Agency)—At the second meeting navy in 1865, "became rear-admiral m 
of the Imperial War Conference was a i<*oa, and vice-admiral in 1811. He serv- 
full attendance of members, including re- ed in the Egyptian and southern ram- 
presentatives of Australia and India, paigns from 1882 to 1888, and was Bnt- 
who had arrived since the first meeting jsh naval attache at Washington, 18» 
and to whom a very cordial welcome was to 1999. He was knighted in 1911

by the secretary of state for ; received the distinguished service order 
the colonies, on behalf of His Majesty's in 1917. 
government. This conference includes,---------------' London, June 18—The central execu
tor the first time, representatives of all RUSSELL’S SUCCESSOR tive of the Russian Soviets took a dras-
the dominions and India. . Right Hon. i ON TRIAL IN NEW YOKE, j tjc step on Friday in deciding to expel
Walter H. Long read a reply from His j --------- 1 those of its members representing the
Majesty to a loyal resolution passed by : New York, Jane 17^—Religious belie! Revolutionists, the right, the cen-
the conference at its first meeting. ! is no excuse for violating the law, a<v ^re aJ)d tbe Mensheviki, according to a

cording to a statement made by Ju ge Russian wireless message received here.
ST. VINCENT'S ALUMNAE Howe at the trial of Joseph R-uthertord, AJJ locaJ councils are to ^ ^ked to ex-

At a meeting of St. Vincent’s Alumnae wild succeeded “Pastor R af1 pel representatives of the same parties,
last evening, Miss Katherine McLaugh- j Qf the International Bible Students A-- K Js contended that it has been estab- 
lin, "vice-president, occupied the chair. A I socigtion, and seven associates c ia ge bsbe(j c[ettriy that representatives of the
large number of members were in at- j with opposing the war policies oi » ,ousted parties, including the most re
tendance. It was decided to hold a re- government by the,r circulation of al sponsib,^“member8>
caption for this year’s graduation class leged seditious literature. guilty of organizing an

3 i OTXARY brought™*

Mcl>aughlin; ticket committee. Miss j New York, June 18—Jeremiah A.
Josephine Gorman, Miss Annie McGuig- [ o’l^ary, Sinn Fein leader, arrested near
gan and Miss Beatrice GosneU; musical portlnnd, Oregon, last week, after flee- 
committee, Miss Kathleen O’Neil and . from trja) here on charges of espion- 
Mrs. B. P. MeCaffertv. The sum of act violation, arrived here today in 
five dollars was voted towards the custodv federal officers.
Juvenile City Comet Band fund. '---------------------------------—

IMPERIAL WAR CONFERENCE
licit government war orders under an 
agreement to pay commissions illegally 
to the agents was disclosed yesterday by 
the department of justice. Simultaneous
ly with the announcement, raids w-ere 
made on hundreds of manufacturers’ 
business offices throughout the United 
States in search of papers showing the 
scope of the illegal practice. Four Boston 
business men were indicted in Washing
ton on charges of acting as contingent 
fee agents.

Even before the results of the raid 
felly reported here last night, offi

cials indicated they had evidence that j 
scores, perhaps hundreds, of contracts j
have been made with manufacturers who ! Anethef Reason For a Protest To 
were under pledge to turn over to con- _. .. , ... . r \T7 I
tract commission agents in Washington Berlin—Mobilization ot Worlte
and New York and elsewhere a percent
age of their profits.

■Lo

KORE OMM HENS
. IN 1101 RUSSIAextendedarea

GERMANS ON OFFENSIVE 
IN SOUTHERN RUSSIAwere

l DECREASE IN CANADA’S 
! TRADE FIGURES SHOWNParis, June 18—French troops have 

played a magnificent J>art in stemming
the Austrian offensive, according to hw Ottawa, June 18—That the decrease 
Italian supreme command, says a Havas more than <p)2,00(),000 in the trade of 
despatch from Rome. . . . the dominion for the first two months

Despite heavy attacks the French lost ^ flscaJ year May 31, as com-
but four men, while they accomplished ed with the ame period in i9ii, is
numerous unusual feats, including tne du(_ almost entjrely to the curtailment of 
capture of 168 Austrians by twelve shippjng facilities, is the opinion ex
grenadiers. ___ | pressed in official circles here. In this

That the French are holding new Posi- connection it is pointed out that since 
. tions is indicated, the despatch adds, lij thj$ iod last year the Australian and 

a statement that their artillery on tti Soutb African steamship services have 
A si ago Plateau was master of the Aus- been disconunued and this would ma- 
trian batteries and decimiated the aus- terjaj, affect the total trade figures, 
trian infantry when it attacked. --------------- ■ ------------- —

men and Peasants
have been found 

armed revolt London, June 18—German troops in 
Southern Russia begem an offensive east
ward on the Voronesh front on June 15, 
says a Russian government message. 
The Germans are advancing in the 
Vamiska, Rostov and Vetluisk regions. 
Foreign Minister Tchitcherin has in
formed Ambassador Joffe at Berlin of 
the latest developments. The ambas
sador also was advised that the German 
commander on the Voronesh front had 
proposed a new boundary line to the 
Russian commander.

The Boisheviki war department has 
ordered the mobilization of aH work
men and peasants born from 1898 to 1897 
in a large number of provinces. The 
men are called for six months of active 
service and those refusing to serve will 
be punished severely 'by revolutionary 
tribunals.

ONE OF THE WORST 
YET FROM THE KAISERIRISH RECRUITS

FOR THE NAVY
Speaks of German Principles of 

“Right, Freedom, Honor and 
Morality”

London, June 18—(via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency)—Sixty recruits for the 
naval reserve, mostly fishermen from the 
Irish coast, paraded through Dublin en 
route to Devonport, accompanied by & 
naval guard of honor and a military 
band. They were cheered by a large 
crowd. They carried a banner inscribed: 
-The Germans are sinking Irish ships 
and murdering Irishmen.” “Join us and 

their crimes.” “We are Beatty’s 
Brother Irishman, come along, 

you are wanted.”

BREAD RATION IN__
VIENNA CUT AGAINMILLION MEN IN 

AUSTRIAN AfUVIY. No Welcome in Sweden.
Paris, June 18—Ninety-two Austrian . June ig—The bread ration ' NEW SHAFT HERE Christiona, June 18— (via Reuter’s Ot-

diysions, eighty of infantry and twelve J of Vienna has been lowered The new shaft to replace that of the tawa Agency)-Rçpresentatives of the

Agency. Seventy-one of these divisions so 1(>np as possible for be ready for the route by the first of the
ha*e already been identified. IK>liticaI reasons, but it has become week and the Ludlow then will be laid 1

The torons engaged comprise three- the Ukraine fiasco. up for repairs^ The latter craft
fourths of the whole Austrian army ------------- - the blocks undergoing repairs when the
and the choicest troops under the com- INVEyTIGATING COAL FIELDS Governor Carieton broke her shaft, and 
mand of Field Marshal Buroevic. The investigation of the Queens the Ludlow had to be brought out to
number of divisions engogedwould bid.- careful .n^ F ^ ma(,e by carry the traffic.
cate that approx^mat 1} int0 geologist and another representative of
tnan soldiers have the Peabody coal interests to ascertain
'hpape-s'found on officers show^that, the po^biiitiesf of

after foremg the passage <>s -rrev„’ w|,^n F. S. Peabody, who controls large
Mnl Mluna railway. In two coal interests in the United States, was 

\so_; , / . ,; „ *be enemy columns had here last week, he said that he was pre-
su^rfed on " in realizing the minimum pared to spend $500,000 on the develop- 

tor the first day. But one ai- ment work in Queens county and his 
liedgaviator has been lost during the investigations are a preliminary step to- 
A^trian offensive, while forty-four en- wards that expenditure. Premier Foster 
... . machines have been brought down, said this morning that the government 

“Tn artillery and airplanes Austria is would be disposed to give him every 
usine all her available resources,” says sistanee possible, in view of the great 
an official note. “Not fewer than 7,500 necd for increased coal production, 

of all calibres have been brought 
Three Austro-Hungarian 

Mar-

Arasterdaro, June 18—The war is not 
a matter of a strategic campaign, but a 
struggle of two world views wrestling 
with one another, said Emperor William 
on Saturday at German main head
quarters, at a celebration of the anni
versary of his accession.

“Either German principles of rig-ht, 
freedom, honor and morality must be 
upheld,” he added, “or Anglo-Saxon 
principles with their idolatry of mam
mon must be victorious.”

The Anglo-Saxons, he asserted, aim
ed at making the peoples of the world 
work as slaves for the Anglo-Saxon rul
ing
decided in days or weeks, or even in a 
year.

The emperor emphasized the fact that 
from the first he had realized that the 
trials of war would be great. -The first 
outbreak of enthusiasm had not deceived 
him.
made a world struggle, whether he de
sired it or not. He said he was thank
ful that Field Marshal Von Hindenburg 
and General Ludendorff had been placed 
at his side as counsellors.

geaven
boys.and

PherdinanHwas on
' W. C. T. U. CONVENTIONCORN AND OATS

Zivt consxvme x 
hw. tusi so

VtMCl 1 
kin «>-< r*> 

peus >v3vt> 
Mv. iiiwal ,

RETORT Chicago. June 18—Increased selling 
in the com market today hadpressure

a noticeable effect as a check on bullish 
enthusiasm. The bulk of the selling ap
peared to be due to a prevailing opinion 
that the present growth of the crop 
far ahead of the normal and that serious 
detriment just 
likely. Besides, the government advices 
indicated that the force of the hot wave 
had been broken throughout a large part 
of the belt. Opening prices, which varied 
from unchanged figures to 5-8 cent high
er, with July at $1.45 3-4 to $1.46 1-4, 
and August at $1.48, were followed by- 
slight gains and then a setback to well 
below yesterday’s closing level.

Oats swayed with corn. Absence of 
export bids counted as a bearish factor. 
After opening unchanged to 1-4 cent 
higher, with Jidy at 71 8-4 to 72 1-8, 
the market hardened a little more and 
then underwent a decided sag.

Provosions reflected the weakness of 
grain. Trade was light._________

NEW PLAYGROUNDS WANTED 
Citizens of the west side who take an 

interest in the activities of the small 
have noted that there is no conven-

Ninety Delegates at Dominion 
Meeting in Ottawaand such a matter could not he>! racewasj>ov

lent ball field within easy reach and are 
taking steps to remedy this condition. 
The southwest corner of Queen square, 
west end, has been suggested, and it is 
their intention to wait on Commissioner 
Fisher and ask that the city co-operate : 
in filling in the hollow and preparing the 
grounds.

Issued t>.v Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ot 
ruetevologieal service

Ottawa, June 18—With their motto, 
*For God, for Home and Country,” as 
the inspiration of all their deliberations 
and with the added responsibilities which 
come from their new citizenship, more 
than ninety delegates, representative of 
the various provinces are gathered in Ot
tawa for the twentieth convention of the 
Dominion of Canada Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union.

The sessions opened today in Chal- 
Presbyterian church hall, with Mrs. 

Gordon Wright of London, Ont., the 
president, in the chair.

Chiefly problems which arise from the. 
will be under discussion. The dele-

now from heat was uu-

* <r Great Britain’s intervention had

as- Synopsis—The barometer is high over 
the Great Lakes and relatively low both 

Fredericton, N. B„ June 18—Mrs. , west and east. The weather has been

a lingering illness. She was aged eighty Parts of the dominion.
A son, Marvin Ross, survives. Forecasts.

Death in Fredericton.

cannon
into action.
armies under the command of toeld 
shal Boroevlc are engaged in fighting 
desperately with enormous military 
means. Ordered to advance at any cost 
without thought of blood sacrifices, the 

regiments rvadilv

HOME ON VISIT.
Corporal Harry Fairweather arrived 

home yesterday from Quebec on a short 
" He was accompanied by his 

brother, Blake Fairweather of 51 ont real.

In Australia they are thinking of 
bringing home all Australians who have 

the Victoria Cross, to aid recniit-

Govemor Likely Winner.
St. Paul, Minn., June 18—Returns from 

yesterday’s primary compiled early to
day from fifty-two of the eighty-six 
counties In Minnesota, indicate the re- 
nomination of Governor J. A. A. Burn- 
quist over Charles A. Lindbergh, and 
the re-nomination of Knute Nelson tor 
United States senator over James -A.
Peterson, both on the Republican ticket, 
and the selection of W. L. Comstock as 
the Democratic gubernatorial nominee 
over Fred E. Wheaton.

TEAMSTERS’ MEETING 
At a meeting of the teamsters last

American Explorer Dead. evening in Clayton’s hall, Brussels street, greetings of the federal government at
Washington, June 18—Frank N. Mey- James E. Tighe, of the ’longshoremen’s a public meeting this evening. 

er one of the chief explorers of the Association, spoke of the benefit of the .
United States department of agricidture union to the teamsters. John Watson, Premier Clemenceau left Bans for a 
and the man who gave to the western acting chairman for the union, spoke also visit at the front at five oi ock tli s 
world m^v new plants of the Orient, on the same subject. Several other mem- morning .red « turned ,n time for^a

hers of the union spoke. cabinet meeting.

yrears.
visit. Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa Val- 

Speedy Swedish Runner. ley and Upper St. Lawrence—Light
Stockholm, June 17—A. Zander, a winds, fine and moderately warm today 

Swedish runner, today ran 2,000 metres and on Wednesday.
in 5 minutes 80 2-5 seconds. The time Lower St. Lawrence Gulf and North 
is said to be a record. Shore-Moderate westerty winds, fine

and moderately' warm today and Wed
nesday.

gates believe that, with the banishment 
of the liquor trade, the W. C. T. U. has 
only entered upon the threshold of its 
opportunity.

The fight against the cigarette habit, 
and the drug menace, will be among the 
important subjects for discussion. Nu
merous forms of patriotic endeavor al
ready' begun to a large degree will he 
outlined.

Sir George Foster will deliver the

Austro-Hungarian
obey. Thousands of corpses strew th 

» battlefield overlooking the mountainous 
* Italian sector and accumulate along the

BOXING INSTRUCTION TO
FRENCH-CAN ADIANS.ing.

Montreal, June 17—Georges Rivet, 
champion professional welterweight of 
Canada, has been appointed boxing in
structor to No. 2 Depot French-Cana- 
dian battalion in this city.

Fair.
Maritime—Moderate west and north

west winds, fair and moderately warm 
today and Wednesday.

Superior—Light winds, fine and warm ; 
Wednesday, easterly winds, becoming 
showery.

Western Provinces—Some scattered 
showers, but for the most part fair and

New England—Fair and slightly cool
er tonight; Wednesday, partly cloudy, 
light west wind”

Americans Get One of The U-Boats Off Virginia Coast
An Atlantic Port, June 18—A German submarine and its entire crew were destroyed 

by. an American submersible off the Virginia coast several days ago. according to a report
broughH^re today by ' wère Uild^he^tory of the submarine combat by mem

bers of tbe-crew of the victorious American undersea boat. is dead in China.
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PRICE-FIXING MAY BE 
RESULT OF RUMBLINGSLOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

AM*Êi»p
i

The McRobbie clearance sale will only 
last a few days longer. Don’t miss the

6—21.FINE PICTURES AT 
GEM TONIGHT; BIG 

VAUDEVILLE TOMORROW

Protests From All Over Dominion 
at Present Prices Reach Ottawa

bargains. Z/Time for ice in the refrigerator. » C?}

f

■ i •*.*••* • • iV^

W

Wanted at once, coat maker or helper. 
—A Morin, 52 Germain.

Acadia Pictou coal landing.—Gibbon
. 6-20.

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT
The City Cornet Band wil give a con

cert on King square this evening, begin
ning at eight o’clock.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess 
street, are offering fly hooks at 50c. and 
ÎScr'dozen. Shot and metallic cartridges 
at much less than wholesale prices.

—--------»—- . .

The president wishes all members of 
the Khaki Club to be at the rooms on 
Tuesday night.

You can get girls’ $3 patent button 
boots with cloth tops for $2.25 at the 
McRobbie clearance sale. 6—21.

lyse! (Special to The Toronto Star.) 
Ottawa, Ont., June 18—Rumblings of IPS:

■
■ V protest against the rapid rise rtf retail 

prices throughout the Dominion and 
against the lack of action of the Food 
Board to prevent or stem it, are reach
ing the government from various parts 
of Canada. The Labor Department’s 
figures continue ' to show startling in
creases in retail prices of almost all the 
necessities of life, despite “price fixing,” 
in the case of certain wholesale com
modities.

" Comparative "prices between Winni
peg and. Minneapolis are gjyen. For in
stance, ejrgs sell for thirty-five cents in 
Minneapolis and for forty-two cents in 
Winnipeg; bacon twenty-seven cents a 
pound in Minneapolis and forty-five 
cents in Winnipeg ;v sirloin steak for 
eighteen cents in Minneapolis and for 
thirty-five cents in Winnipeg; bananas 
for twenty cents in Minneapolis, and for 
forty in Winnipeg.

' These Winnipeg prices are practically 
those of Toronto.

The Canada Food Board has fixed 
prices in the case of certain wholesale 
commodities—or rather it has fixed 
profits—notably in the case of flour.NAnd 
in the case of flour a report recently 
published, states that the limiting of 
profits has not been limited rirriL since 
the mills never made the profit allowed.

The profits of the packer have been 
fixed. But this has not been followed 
by a noticeable decrease in the price of 
their commodities.

As a matter of fact the Canada Food 
Board lays down the principle that 
price fixing is all wrong. Retail dealers 
have been licensed, but to what end it is 
difficult to ascertain. The licenses must 
be paid for, and no doubt the consumer 
pays in added prices, but there is no 
regulation of prices as a concomitant of 
the licensing system.

The next few Weeks may bring forth 
protests from various parts of the Do
minion, which will force the government 
to inaugurate at least a modified system 
of price fixing for the consumer.

& Co., Ltd.
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MONTSERRAT
* LIME FRUIT JUICE *

“The Eagle’s Eye” and Bessie Love in 
*The Great Adventure” last times at the 
Gem tonight Both good and the serial 
depicting the German plot which led to 
déstruction of the Lusitania.
. Tomorrow afternoon comes big-time 
vaudeville. It is direct from the large 
theatres in the States and of high qual
ity, The acti? include banjo experts and 
whirlwind Russian dancers, a rich musi
cal comedy artist and Chief Bull Bear 
& Co., a supreme novelty. Two men 
and two women take part, three Sioux 
Indians, one of them a white nAaiden, 
brought up with the tribe. The act is 
nicely set and is declared rich in at
traction and interest. Also there will be 
b good Pathe News Weekly and a two- 
reel ripping comedy. Big show? Yes!

A
F DEMAND DESTRUCTION 

OF TOWN ON RHINE AS 
REPRISAL FOR RAIDS 

UPON 00R HOSPITALS

;
** ojb

0 Sfi

V— '/u %

London, June 18—The British parlia
mentary air committee today will de
mand that.the government take action to 
stimulate the production and output of 
aircraft in this country. They also de
mand as a reprisal for recent German 
air raids on Red Cross hospitals that the 
British air force completely destroy one 
Rhine town.

We have many lines of tobaccos that 
we-are still selling at the old prices. You 
get coupons wjth every purchase ; save 
them; they are. valuable.—Louis Green, 
Charlotte street.THURSDAY'S BRITISH WAR 

COMEDY AND DRAMA
«Five and seven passenger cars to rent. 

Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street. 
'Phone Main 2846. e.cua.—tf

t MIN LAND COMMISSION 
6EÏÏIN6 DOWN 10 BUSINESS

LOCAL 810, L L. A.
A special meeting of coal handlers-end 

trimmers will be called tonight, T.80 
o’clock. All members requested to at
tend and aU work suspended.

See if your sire is among the women’s 
$5AO patent leather pumps, selling at 
$2.75 in the McRobbie clearance sale.

6—21.

Wrong bag ta ken
If person who took wrong traveling 

bag from Boston train by mistake will 
return same to London Life, C. P. R. 
Building, they can get their own.

WILL HOLD SUBURBAN TRAINS
Supt. Grout announces that C. P. R. 

suburban train will be held until 11 
o’clock for Thursdày night’s perform
ance of “Seven Days’ Leave.” Similar 
arrangements have been announced with 
Moncton for government railways.

NOTICE
C. G. R. suburban train N». 382, due 

to leave St, John 12.20 p.m. Thursday 
and Friday, June 20 and 21, respectively, 
will be held until 1.15 pun., to 
modate parties attending closing exer
cises at Rothesay Schools.

HOUSEWIVES’ LEAGUE
Mrs. Richard Hooper will -give an il

lustrated lecture at thé regular monthly 
meeting of the Housewives’ League to 
be held tomorrow (Wednesday) after
noon at 2.80 o’clock in the King’s Daugh
ters’ Rooms.

The keenest public interest awaits the 
presentation here at the Imperial on 
Thursday and Friday (with matinee eje- 
tra) of “Seven Days’ Leave,” the sensa
tional spectacular military comedy suc- 

direct from London. No English

-
v3

Fredericton, N. B., June 18—The first 
meeting of the advisory commission of 
the department of land and mines was 
held this afternoon at the crown land 
office for the purpose of. organisation. 
It is not known how long the commis
sion will be in session as the amount of 
'business is indefinite. The entire system 
of the crown land department has to 
be covered.

No appointments are to be made yet, 
but an examining board will be created 
which will call before it the candidates 
for positions in the forestry and other 
services, under the department. Papers 
are to be prepared for the candidates. 
The results will be reported to the ad
visory board.

cess
production since the inception-of the war 
lias succeeded in attracting any degree 
of favor comparable to this play by Wal
ter Howard, reproduced in this country 
by Robert Campbell, a name that in
variably stands for the best things of 
the theatre.

Wow current at the Lyceum Theatre, 
London, and Park Theatre, ^Jew York, 
interpreted by a London, company, 
“Seven Days’ Leave” is already -ft -Ra 
fourteenth month at the former theatre, 
wjth box office receipts that transcend 
even the heyday theatre period before 

It is the thrill and grip of 
the big conflict that forms the back
ground of this comedy and, of course, 
the play has to do with people of the 
war—those in it—those left behind and 
it hose on furlough—and overseas report 
has it that the tincture is irresistably 
gripping. The seat sale for the local 
gage ment is going on at the Imperial. 
Lower floor equally divided at $1 and 
$1150; balcony, 76c. (with two front 

.rows at $1) and rear balcony, 50c.

6

Call it a temperance drink, if you like. But^the “snap” and “tang” 
of it—the delicious fruity flavor of it—the cooling, satisfying refresh
ment of it—makes it welcome with everyone, everywhere, every time.

MONTSERRAT may be had at all druggists" and grocers’.

National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited

1
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DANES WILL CELEBRATE.> th= war.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Hie forty-fifth anniversary of the 

founding of the New Denmark Settle
ment in Victoria county will be cele
brated at that place on Wednesday next.
The celebration will take the form of a 
picnic, at which visitors will be present 
from all over the country. Speeches will 
be delivered by prominent members of 
the colony. Hon. J. F. Tweeddale will 
be present and take part in the celebra
tion.

According to records at the crow/i 
lands office here, the settlement 
founded in 1878, the year following the 
Free Grants Settlement Act. The gov
ernment of that day erected a number of 
buildings and opened the land, which is 
on the Little Salmon River, for settle
ment purposes.

A sturdy little band of settlers then 
came from Denmark and settled there.
They nabaed the place Salmonhurst.
_ The settlers were very thrifty, and 
they and their descuqdgnts have built up 
one of the most prosperous farming set
tlements in the province. The late Paris, June 18—Eighty- thousahd Ger- 
Blshop Kingdon Used to say that this mans were Mlled wounded Or made 
was the best conducted farm settlement . , . ’
which he visited in his whole diocese, ‘ Pnsoner dunnS the offensive between 
and they have made many strides since 
that time.

71
PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Richard O’Brien, Judge 
H. O. Mclnemey, T. P. Regan, H. A. 
Powell and Daniel MuOin returned on 
the Halifax train yesterday afternoon 
from Newcastle where they were at
tending the funeral of Dr. R. F. Quigley. 
Dr. W. P. Broderick, who was also at 
the funeral, proceeded to New Glasgow 
to the annual meeting of the district 
council of the Knights of Oolumbus.

Rev. Richard J. Goughian, of John- 
ville, came in on the Boston train last 
evening.

Lieut.-Cdonel J. D. B. MacKenzie of 
Chatham arrived in the city last even
ing $md is registered at the Royal Hotel.

ticularly as last year offered such seri
ous difficulties, emphasized the necessity 
of some action. It was finally decided 
by the government, largely on the ini
tiative. of Hon. Arthur Meighan, minis
ter of the interior, who is now overseas 
with the prime minister ,to establish 
such a board. Before Sir Robert left 
for England the board was constituted 
and Mr. Meighan discussed its work and 
outlined a plan of action.
Members of Board.

Arthur St. Laurent, assistant deputy 
minister, Department of Public Works, 
has been named as vice-chairman, and J.
D. Challies, chief engineer and iuÿënn- 
tendent of the Dominion Waterpower 
Branch, is secretary. Other members 
of the hoard are: C. N. Monserrr.tt, con
sulting engineer of the Department of 
Railways and Canals; and W. J. Stew- ( 
art, consulting engineer to the Depart
ment of External Affairs regarding in* 
temational waters; John Murphy, elecr 
trieal engineer to the Dominion Railway 
Commission; H. G. Acres, chief hy
draulic engineer, Hydro Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario; O. Higman, 
chief electrical engineer, Department of 
Inland Revenue; D. B. Dowling, Depart
ment of Mines, and B. F. Haanel, chief 
engineer Fuel Testing Division, Depart
ment of Mines.

The Department of Mines is preparing 
a tabulated statement, based upbn re
ports in that department, showing the 
amount of coal, oil, gas or other fuel 
now being used for power production. 
This,( together with statistics at present 
available in the Water-power Branch of 
the Department of Interior, as to the 
water-power resources of the whole of 
Canada will be submitted to the board 
and will, no doubt, prove most valuable.

The Board has already decided that 
the co-operation of the provinces, par
ticularly of Ontario, Quebec, and British 
Columbia, is essential, as within these 
provinces water-powers of unlimited ex
tent are available and it is felt they 
should lie utilized for power purposes 
at as early a date as can possibly be ar
ranged for. The premiers of the prov
inces interested will be communicated 
with, and a conference with provincial 
representatives will be held in the city of 
Ottawa in the course of a month or two.
To Co-operate With U. S,

Statistics will be secured as well from 
the United States of America where a 
consideration has for some time bçk?n 
given to this all important question %n 
that country. Shortly an effort will be 
made to co-operate with representatives 
of the American governmtV. There is 
a multitude of power available upon in
ternational streams, and the best re
sults can only be attained in respect of 
this power, by joint and concerted act
ion upon the part of the two countries.

So far as the present or immediate 
future is concerned, the fuel power re
quirements of the country are being 
handled with marked ability by the Fuel 
and Power Controllers^ but considera
tion of the future demands that there 
should be a co-ordination in the develop
ment and use of air yfirieÿ ÿower and 
heat producing resources which will 
combine the effective use of all along 
lines for which each is best adapted, and. 
by avoding duplication fend misdirection 

The problem of acquiring sufficient of effort, promote the efficiency of bdt h 
fuel for the coming winter months, par- individual and conjoint use.

en- Loss Was
80,000

TRIED TO INDUCE 
ITALY TO MAKE A 

SEPARATE PEACE

accom-

6-21.-

SUING GOOD AT was

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT
PRICE SCALE FOR German Failure Between Mont 

Didier and Noyon Very Costly 
—Clemenceau Well Satisfied 
With Situation

The one good place to go tonight is 
the Opera House and enjoy that rattling 
goeid vaudeville programme of five good 
features,—just the same rlast$- enter
tainment that one sees in the best thea
tres in thç large v«Sties, with classic and 
eccentric dancing, instrumental music, 
blackface comedy, witty dialogue, art 
poses, £ood «itiÿhg, all inter 
what evesybody sayi’is a"

In eonjunetldnv«Rf-thfi.;

“SEVEN DAYS’ LEAVE” 
387 orchestra seats at $1.50.
400 orchestra seats at $1.

94 balcony seats at $1.
358 balcony seats at 75c.
412 rear balcony seats at 50c.

60 box seats at $2.
Matinee Friday, 25c, 50c., 75c, $1.

i
Byron-Culligan.

In St John’s church at Jacquet River 
on Monday morning, the 17th Inst, an 
interesting marriage was solemnized, 
when Jennie, daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. 
Daniel Culligan, became ■ the wife of 
James S. Byron of St. John. Rev, Father 
Vande Mortel celebrated nuptial mass.

The bride wore a very pretty gown 
of white satin with bridal veil and 
orange blossoms and carried cl bouquet 
of bride’s roses. Miss Mabel Culligan, 
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid and 
wore a very pretty dress of champagne 
embroidered ninon over satin and hat to 
correspond. Frank H. Byron acted as 
groomsman.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
beautiful pearl and amethyst necklace, 
to the bridesmaid a pretty bracelet and 
to the groomsman engraved cuff links.

After a wedding breakfast at the borne 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Byron left on a short trip to Prince Ed
ward Island and on. their return will re
side in St. John.

WAhington, June 17—In the course of 
a statement made in the Italian cham
ber of deputies on Saturday, Premier Or
lando referred to an announcement made 
by him about a fortnight ago that the 
Central Powers had made overtures to 
Italy for a separate peace.into

Reduction sale of twenty-six ladies” 
handsome tailored summer suits. An 
exceptional offering of some of the most 
stylish model costumes of the season. 
Every one a bargain and every one a 
sample of the very "best tailor’s art. The 
materials are gaberdines, tricotines, fine 
serges, and velours in pretty sand 
shades, reindeer, putty, copen blue, and 
white serge, $75.00 tailored costumes for 
$15.00, $50.00 tailored costumes for 
$87.50, $@7.50 tailored costumes for $26, 
and $25 tailored costumes for $19.50. All 
sizes are represented from 16 to 88. 
Sale begins Wednesday, 9 a. m. Daniel, 
London House, head of King street.

jbhow. 
éville to

night, the programme offers the sixth 
chapter of the gripping out door serial 
drama, “Vengeance and. the 1 Woman,” 
with WilHam Duncan and Carol Hollo
way in the leading roles. Two perform
ances In evening, at 7.80 and 9—every af
ternoon at 2 A0.

Mont Didier and Noyon, said Captain 
Andre Tardieu, who accompanied Prem
ier Clemenceau to the front on Sunday, 
to Marcel Hutin, editor of the Echo de 
Paris, upon his return to Paris.

“This,” he said, “is a figure which 
should make even Ludendorff reflect.
One cannot insist enough upon the ex
ceptional importance of the results ob
tained by the counter-attacks of divis- 
ions under General Mangin against the Germain territory Since the division has 
right flank of General Von Hutir’s ar- been in action its presence has been 
mies. This magnificent operation lias identified by the German?, permitting 
nailed the enemy to the spot and coin- l’t-h® to *3e disclosed, 
pletely checked the advance toward j British Front 
Compiegne. German officers who were 
made prisoners do not attempt to hide 
their chagrin at their inability to reach 
Compiegne, which they admit was their 
objective.”

Premier Clemenceau contented himself

GERMAN TERRITORYTHREE GENERATIONS OF WOMEN
h—1The war de-Washington, June 

partment today authorized the announce
ment that the 82nd division, national 
guard, is now fighting in Alsace on

For three generations Women of this 
country have used and recommended to 
their children and children’s children the 
use of that famous old root and herb 
i-emedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, until today it is recognized 
everywhere as the standard remedy for 
woman’s ills. It contains no narcotics 
or harmful drugs; is made from roots 
and herbs of the field under the most 
sanitary condition, and any woman suf
fering from such ailments should be 
sure to give it a trial.

£
- .

lUSi

AN OPPORTUNITY.
Anyone wishing a chauffeur to drive 

them from St, John to Boston or other 
American points at once apply Imme
diately to Charles Me Luis on, care of 
Times. References given.

) .
■

London, June 18—The German artil
lery was more active than usual last 
night along the Ancre River south of 
Albert and west of Serre. A hostile 
raiding party was repulsed southeast of 
Vlllers-Bretanneux.. The British secured 
a few prisoners. Other prisoners and a 
machine gun were taken in successful 
raids southwest of Albert in the neigh
borhood of Moyenneville (on the north
ern side of the Spmme salient) and in 
patrol encounters east of the Nieppe 
Forest (on the western side of the Fland
ers battle area.) The hostile artillery 
also showed some activity west of Serre.
French Success.

Paris, June 18—South of the Aisne the 
French last night carried out successful 

More than 60,000 registration cards and local operations sputh of Ambleny and 
cetfificates have been sent out by High east of Mont Gobert, taking 100 prison- 
Sheriff A. A. Wilson, K. C., registrar ers, including two officers. Between the 
under the national registration act for ! Ourcq and the Manie, French patrols 
the district of St. John-Albert. He has ! took prisoners. Elsewhere the night was 
sworn in about 600 deputies and now calm, 
has his plans about completed for the | ' 1

: general registration of the people on Sat- JJOARD TO SUPERVISE 
' urday. j

Deputy registrars who are issuing cer- ! FUEL AND POWER
tificates in advance of the day are doing 
much to lessen the rush on Saturday and ! 
thousands of citizens already have their : Hon. Arthur Meighe* Chairman Of 
certificates.

To accommodate those who would find i 
it impossible to get to the registration I 
booths on Saturday the sheriff has de- j 
cided to have the court house open with 
volunteer deputies on hand on Thursday 
evening.

Mr. Wilson said this morning that lie

OFFICIAL WORD ABOUT ________
TOE MEN OF NINETEENR. Week’s Tribute To New 

* Brunswick Producers—Promise 
f : of Excellent Crops

6—201 Building a Shook M1IL
Fred Magee, M. P. P., has men at 

work building a shook mill at Port El
gin and in a short time it will be in oper
ation. His intentions are to manufac
ture his own boxes for the lobster busi
ness.

Ottawa, June 18—Within a few days 
there will be published an official an
nouncement that men of nineteen years 
of age are not to be called up for mili
tary service immediately.

THE LONDON STOCK
MARKET IS CHEERFUL

London, June 18—The stock market 
bad a cheerful and confident tone to
day. Allied bonds were firmly, maintain
ed and Italians^ were harder on the 
latest war news. Russian issues were 
better following reports of the formation 
of strong- committee to protect bond
holders.

The leading oil, shipping, engineering, 
Dfebers and Grand Trunk shares were 
active and strong, while the rest of the 
sections were quietly steady. Money was 
in good demand and discount rates 
were steady.

by remarking: “I am completely satis
fied."

%
“Conditions throughout the ymrfttoe 

give promise of splendid crops this year," 
said W, R. Reek, provincial secretary for 
agriculture, who is in the city today. 
"A large, acreage is under cultivation and 
the prospects are excellent. The acreage 
of potatoes is not quite so large as last 
year but the producers will be able to 
devote more time to those they have 
gianted and may get as large a yield.”

Mr. Reek was much gratified with the 
results of the provincial campaign to 
stimulate the production of wheat, as 
ghown by the dominion figures which 
«Sfedit New Brunswick with an increase 

forty-four per cent in acreage planted 
wheat. With a crop of this size there 

some doubts whether the flour mills 
4tf the province will be able to grind the 
qptire yield. The government had been 
endeavoring to arrange for the estab
lishment of three new mills but so far 
tjiis has not been accomplished. The ex
isting mills will be able to handle the 
greater part of the wheat and there will 
fp no difficulty in selling the balance.

“The farmers of the province are doing 
great work,” Mr. Reek said. “As might 
be expected, they complain about the 
shortage of labor and the drafting of the 
young men, but those who are left are 
working like Trojans. They have put 
in big crops and they are working hard 
to care for them. The yield this year 
should be a record one.”

PLANS NOW ABE 
C0MPLE1ED FOR 

REGISFRAIION HERE

• ' -iThe Austrians, according to the Lon- 
Britain’s daily average expenditure 

during the current financial quarter was 
£6,464^00. 1 “

Woman's Exchange Library
BIRTHS Save your money by renting our 

New Books.
COSMAN—On June 16, to Mr, and 

Mrs. J. S. Cos man, a daughter.
SHONAMAN—On June 12, to Mr. 

and Mrs. J. H. Sh on aman, 101 Queen 
street. West SL John, a son.

LEDINGHAM—On June 17, to Mr. 
and Mrs. T. C. Ledmgharo, T9 Elliott 
Row—a daughter.

GENERAL GIRLS WANTED—

158 Union St.—Woman’s Exchange, 
Tea pud Lunch Rooms.DOUBLE THE COMMON

SHARE CAPITALIZATION
New York, June 18—The authorized 

common share 
gett and Myers 
doubled at a special meeting of the 
shareholders here today. This, it was 
said, entails the creation of $21,496,400 
in common stock and was made neces
sary by enormous war time cost in
creases which made imperative larger 
cash resources than in normal times.

—y
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MIDDIES 79ccapitalization of the Lig- 
i Tobacco Company was

Skirts from 98c. up
Good Values

MARRIAGES
BYRON-CULLIGAN — At Jacquet 

Hirer on June 17, by the Rev. Father 
Vande Mortel, Jennie B. Ctrillgan to 
James S. Byron, of St. John.

Important Body
At

The government at Ottawa has con
stituted a dominion power board under 
the chairmanship of Hon. Arthur Meigh
an, minister of interior, with a view to 

I co-ordinating all activities of the various 
, , , _ . , t federal departments with regard to the
had received inquiries .-.bout the neces- investi tion and administration of mat- 
sity for American citizens who are here

J. Goldman
26 Wall St. Opp. Winter St.DEATHS

SPECIAL!MOSHER—At Worcester, Mass., on 
the 17th inst., Rachel P., wife of the late 
Samuel T. Mosher, of West St, John.

WATSON—In this city at her son’s 
residence, 96 Pond stret, on June 17, 
Mary E. Watson, beloved wife of Joseph 
Watson, leaving, besides her husband, 
two sons, one daughter, five sisters and 
one brother to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday from her late 
residence, 96 Pond street; service at 2.30 
o’clock.

BARNES—At the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. George McAvity, Hamp
ton Village, Frances L, widow of the 
late J. W. Barnes.

Notice of funeral later.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

„ ,, . . ters relating to the fuel and power re-
temporarlly to register. He was advis- j source$ of the domlnion. 
ing them all to register in order to save j 
themselves any inconvenience.

UNLIMITED ARMY

A Man's Watch 
for a Boy Graduate

AT PRESIDENTS CALL* NEW WATER MAIN 
The water and sewerage department 

is replacing the old four-inch water 
main in Elm street with a new eight- 
inch pipe. The newr line will be laid 
from Durick’s comér to Howard’s corner. 
The existing main is very old and cor
rosion will have reached even its four 
inch capacity. The need for a larger 
pipe was shown at the time of the tire 
in Hamm’s factory when it was found 
impossible to secure a sufficient flow of 
water on this line.

Unscented
Transparent

*{J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 
Telegram.)

: New York, June 18—Committee ap
proves house provision for unlimited 
army at president’s call.
. Department of labor announces gov
ernment will take over control of all war 
labor by August 1.
; Last night’s French report says be- 
j;ween Oise and Aisne enemy’s counter
attacks were repulsed and 370 prisoners 
and 25 machine guns taker*
! Treasury department says inference 
that next Liberty loan bonds will bear 
Interest at 4V4 per cent is wholly with- 
put foundation.

3
The present of i real gold 
watch Is the crowning triumph 
of graduation for a boy. He is 
prouder of that watch than he 
is of having graduated.

Buy the watch at Sharpe's. 
You are certain then to get a 
good timepiece at a reasonable, 
price. We have a large stock 
of fine movements, and each 
one Is tested by us.

Come in and let us talk watches 
with you.

This label pre
lects you. It 

distinguishes a perfect Mend
ing of the richness ot matured 
Indian Tea with the delicacy 
^ of Young Ceylon Leaves.

■<(

IN MEMORIAM %PRICE SCALE FOR
“SEVEN DAYS’ LEAVE" 

387 orchestra seats at $1.50.
100 orchestra seats at $1.
94 balcony scats at $1.

358 balcony seats at 75c.
412 rear balcony seats at 50c.
60 box seats at $2.

Matinee Friday, 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.

OUGLER — In loving memory of 
Powell Stackhouse Ougler, who was 
drowned on June 18, 1913.
Here while we must he parted, „ 

And the flesh its Sabbath keep, 
Waiting in a holy stillness 

Wrapped in sleep.

10 Cents Cake
3 for 25 Cents «•fi

A

HORLICK’S «L L Sharpe 6 SonMalted Milk for Invalids
A nourishing and digestible diet.
Contains rich milk and malted ..J Gone,
grain exlwel. A powder «olublc in weter.

Gilbert’s Grocery don Evening Standard, now occupy the 
| west bank of the Piave for a mile and : 
j a half. They have thrown fourteen 
I brigades across, but these are under the) 

Italian ft re.

LAND—In loving memory of Ben- i 
jam in Land, who departed this life June 
IS, 1913. Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. < ST. JOHN, N. B.hut not forgotten.
DAUGHTER.
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is the best remedy 
known for sunburn, 
heat rashes, eczema, 
sore feet, stings and 
blisters. A skin food!

C A U ‘Dmggkt* end Storm—50c.
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Babcock’s Corylopsis TalcumPAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

"DRY” FORCES WEAKEN !1

Fond of Good Coffee?Some Senators Object to Cutting Rev 
enues by Enforcing Prohibition

21 CENTS
and many other extra good bargains at

EATS DIRTV a 3 U
tofm course : -y WASSONS - MAIN STREETtoWashington, June 18—War time pro

hibition seems doomed to defeat so far 
as the senate is concerned. Coupled 
with the president's opposition to adop
tion of prohibition as a rider to an agri
cultural bill, dissension has developed In 
the ranks of the prohibition forces.
Many of the strongest “drys” declared 

! openly that they will not support the 
sudden shutting off of beer and light 
wines, for two reasons—the loss of a 
large amount of revenue, and the ef
fect on the nation’s morale.

“It would be a serious reduction in 
our revenues,” said a prominent demo
cratic ‘dry” senator, who declined at 
present to allow the use of his name.
“With a new tax bill being framed, and 
Immense revenues needed, we should not 
deprive ourselves of a sum so consid
erable as that taken in from beer and 
light wines.

“In addition, the sudden cutting off of 
these beverages would, as the president 
has pointed out, create a situation which 
might become serious. It would put the 
nation to drinking Nwhisky. While the 
whiskey now on hand would not last 
long, yet the removal of all alcoholic 
beverages suddenly would have a bad 
effect.

“Again, this is an unconstitutional 
way of getting prohibition. We should 
either wait for adoption of the constitu
tional amendment or enact a resolution 

A new order has been passed affecting for prohibition.” 
the skrdine industry of the province. Senator Sheppard, prohibition leader,
The new ruling provides that the maxi- said it mattered little to him whether
mum price for sardines at the weir*, the end, he seeks is accomplished through
along the coast of New Brunswh*, will ap amendment to a food or under an «
he $26 per hogshead for the entice sea- original resolution. He declined to com- ,* pe ogs ment on the president's opposition, ex- all amendment, which prohibits use of

pressed to Senator Smith of South Car- food products in making beer and light
olina. , wines, and to which the president and

Members of the committee on agricul- Mr. Hoover have publicly objected, and 
ture indicated the belief that the com- then réfuse to substitute for it the Jones 
mittee will quietly strike out the Rand- amendment, making the sale of any in

! iBut why not make it BETTER 
Coffee? Coffee at it* BEST, 
in fact—

10 DAY SALE,4

umii A Special Showing of Mill Remnants
Remnants of White Sheeting, Circular Pillow Cotton, Grey Cotton White and 

Striped Flanelette, Galatea and Shirtings selling from 5 to 10 cent# pel 
yard less than regular goods, . , x

After June 3, store open from 8 a- m. t o 6 p.m.j Saturday to 10 p,m.(

CARL ETON!•

SEAL BRAND COFFEE r« We make the best teeth In Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

627 Twain St 36 Charlotte St
"Phone 688.
DE. J, D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9. p. m.

Si
OtANS-DISlNFECTS—USED FOR
SOFTENING water—for making'

Mite*
booklet “Perfect 

Coffee—Perfidy Made’ ’, it solves 
the problem.

, CHASE 8- SANBORN

Send for our P
Branch Office :

245 Waterloo Street.isi
•Phone 88. Corner Brindley Street.

MONTREAL

1i Open 9 a. m.in NEWS -*■ ,

yr ..Z?** ■},«ESTABLISH» MBS’*
6.'

Coco émut Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN.JUNB 18.
AJW.

High Tide.... 6.59 Low Tide... -13.05 
Sen Rises.... 4.41 Sun Sets.........8.08

Clyde Ferguson, Guilford street, West 
St. John, broke his ankle in a fall in 
the west side elevator yesterday. He 
was
home later.

P.M.
INSURANCE L| J? £ COMPANY

' If you want to keep your hair in good 
Condition, be careful what you wash It 
with. „

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any
thing else, that contains too much nlkalt. 
This dries the scalp, makes the hair brit
tle, and is very harmful. Just plain 
mulslfled cocoanut oil (which Is pure 
and entirely greaseless), is much better 
Ithun anything else you can use for sham
pooing, as this cent possibly tnjare the 
«air.
i Simply moisten your hair with water 
and rub it in. One or two teeepoon- 
fuls will make an abundanoe of Hoto 
creamy lather, and meanses the hair and 
scalp thoroughly. The lather rinees out 
easily and removes every particle of dost, 
dirt, dandruff and excessive oil. The 
heir dries quickly and evenly, end it 
Heaves it fine and silky, bright, fluffy 
,aad easy to 
l Ton can get m 
[most any drug store. It is very cheap, 
end a few ounces Is enough to last 
everyone In the family for months.

Silk GlovesA
You don’t believe In Life Invar. 

ancel You IDIOM
CANADIAN

mm an you don’t caro 
what happmiut to your family aftmr 
you arm fon«. Botter apply today 
for an Mjeemlolor Policy

:
treated at the hospital and went tv

F. S, Farris, Prov. Manager, 
St John. M. 8.

I Of&i JLV. Ttorontcx.

4 i

>5 :
toxieatinnr beverage during the war Il
legal. __________ ^ __________

Corporation income taxes are a source 
of $19,818,000 revenue to New^York 
state.

I I NX ”ïTwo men arrested on drunkenness 
charges were before Magistrate Ritchie 
in the police court yesterday afternoon. 
They were sent back into jail and warn
ed that they were liable to a fine of

i.i

ige.
ulsifted cocoanut oil at > iL?

A
Th» Coezolino of Sydney left last 

evening for Montreal in search of labor
ers for the Valley railroad. He said the 
labor situation is daily growing worse. 
He said he favored the scheme to bring 
coolies into this country from China. 

___________ \
Privates Abbott and Whatley, who 

were held in custody pn suspicion of 
stealing a telephone cash box h'rom 
Cameron’s drug store in Charlotte street, 

given their freedom yesterday as 
there was not sufficient evidence for a 
conviçtion.

In order to bolster up the revenue of 
the department, 
has decided to increase the rates on city 
wharves. He considers the existing rates 
too low and will raise them for wharf
age, storage and rental. The question 
of repairing Quinn’s wharf is undecided. 
It is understood the department is will
ing to dispose of this property to George 
Dick for $12,000.

2mas

A Canadian Product 
of which Canada is proud

«

it

Five

Big Specials
“Niagara Maid” Silk Gloves hold the supreme place 
of popularity by merit Ask your favorite store to show 
you “Niagara Maid’’ Silk Gloves—Glove Silk Hodeiÿ 
—and Glove Silk Underwear.IIwere

EVERT PAIR DOUBLE-TOPPED i?
so they wear twice as long

I
i

tv i 1.?l.Commissioner Bullock All this Week at
Robertson’s 2 Stores

W
\ * sr-

>

«Lal
\ ■Vw

1'v FLOUR I
Old White Flour

(Keynote) ,

Best Manitoba,
98 lb. Bags . . . $6.25

LOCAL NEWS L:.

\9 Bye, Baby Banting.
Father's gone a-tnmtlng 

For Taylor’s famous 
“ Infanta-Delight"

To keep the baby 
Clean and white.

*rDr.
i til » I : I - ■ V -■ r il

M\ ;h'A ::
v>! 31..Wall test your eyes by appointment at 

your home. Mrs. K. W. Epstein, Opto
metrist, 191 Union street, Main 8C54. 

t.f.
Chamber girl wanted, Royal HoteL^

“A
>ù

Foot Comfort 
Week

JUNE 17th to 22nd

‘Win

K
1

at
Consumers’ Coal Co., Ltd., have Broad 

<3|ove Coal. ^
l.l

INFANTS-D FLIGHT

Toilet Soap
v,..wanted to wait on sodaTwo girls 

fountain tables. Apply Royal HotelT.f. 12 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,
$1.00

65c. pkge. Lipton’s Tea
For 47c.

,;

Consumers' Coal Co, Ltd., have Broad 
Cove Coal. tf

Consumers Coal Co, Ltd, have Broad 
Cove Coal. TJ.

HE wise mother usee it because it -is BLTKK, 
fragrant and refreshing.

ÇSend us three ef these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in cotore.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO, Limited,
Dept. 9 , TORONTO

T 10Li

It’s a wonderful feeling to have 
comfortable feet and you 

and everybody can 
have comfortable feet 

I by giving them a little
and with the as- ;

Our Special Blend Coffee, 
fresh ground........For 37c.

Extra Fancy White and Yel
low-eye Beans, Only 31c qt* 

$2.40 per peck

CAFE PARLOR CAR SERVICE, ST. 
JOHN. MONCTON AND CAPE 

TORMENTINE
For the convenience of passengers be

st John and Prince Edward Is-
! ■

1tween
land, cafe parlor car service is now 
being operated on the two through trains, 
No’’s 13 and 14, between St. John and 
Cape Tormentine. 6"20-

Consumers' Coal Co, Ltd, have Broad 
Cove Coal. U

II

!I
ft|| ! PRACTICAL WAR TIME 

ECONOMY
E. R. & H. C.care 

sistance of ROBERTSONConsumers’ Coal Co., Ltd, have Broad, 
Cove Coal. Tf

|

ll
LADIES TAKE NOTICE.

Special price of ladies’ suits at $46, 
made up to order of navy blue lined with 
satin, guaranteed to fit. Don’t delay ; 
serges are going up every day. Only a 
limited quantity in stock. J. Click, 
ladies’ tailor, 106 King street City.

6—26

For good work, try Victoria Laundry 
6V. t Wash. ’Phone 890._______jjT.F.

Solving the Difficulty.
“Throw me down a rope, Pat.” >
“There yon are. Can ye* reach it?”
“ ’Tis too short entirely. Pull it up and 

throw me down the other end.”

Now is the time to save your footTby 
having one of these Refrigerators in 
your home.

Dr. Scholl’s 
FOOT COMFORT 

Appliances

Cor. Mato and Douglas Ave.
Phones—M. 3461, ML 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 
Phone 3457.

ft I ■ IHI

’’Ms. I A Refrigerator like this will save 
your nrilk, butter, etc, from going to 
waste. The prices are very low.

1

r.11 BBS8 ■ ■ 1 STOP, LOOK, THINK—where you can 
get the Best Value for year money

Go to any leading shoe merchant 
this week—Foot Comfort Week 
—he will tell you what to do and 
what Scholl appliance will re
lieve your trouble.

\
I

BROWN’S GROCERY GO., Come in and see what we are show
ing, No trouble to show goods.3 STORES

443 Mato St, ’Phone Main 710.
86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Mato 2666 
267 King street, West, 'Phone West 166

Meat and Wheat Saving Specials
2 cans Vegetable Soup....
Chicken Baddies, per can
2 cans Salmon, Vis.............
1 can good Ptok Salmon..
) can Carnation Salmon..
1 can Mayflower Salmon..
2 lbs. new Prunes, for....
t lb. Peaches, only...............
J lb. Evaporated Pears....
J Urge can Dill Pickles..
4 lbs. new Bermuda Onions 
Choice DeUware Potatoes, peck.... 27c. 
Choice DeUware Potatoes, per

bushel ..................... •■••••................
Good Carrots, per peck, only.............
Fresh %gs, per dozen.......................
Choice Country Buter, per lb........
Swift’s Premium Margertoe............

er lb..........

Amland Bros. Ltd.Ill
1 Write for Dr. Scholl’s Free Book 

—“The Feet and Their Care.”
itNEW GOODS 25c.

19 WATERLOO STREET25c. i 
25c.BEGuava and Quince Jelly 

Sure Whip for Whipping 
Ordinary Cream. 

California Tuna Pish 
Norwegian Safety Matches 

Horse Radish 
Marshmallow Creme 

Barrington Hall Soluble Coffee 
China Preserved Ginger 

Theroz Fuel Cubes and Stoves

19c.

The Scholl Mfg. Co, Ltd. Ill 29c.
FLOUR

24 lbs. Chariot, High-grade Man!-
toba (white)................................ $1.65

10 lbs. XXX GranuUted Sugar. .$1.00 
POTATOES 

With orders.... 23c. peck, 90c. bushel 
. BAKED BEANS

25c.
19c. r POTATOES

a£ï,M""&.'Sr,.S"r.™ïïi
Finest GranuUted Sugar,

3% lbs. Best Rolled Oats
20 lb. bag Ogilvie’s Flour...........$1.25
24 lb. bag Quaker Flour.............|J.60
24 lb. bag Five Roses Flout... $1.60 
Choice Dairy Butter................. 43c. lb.

18c.112 Adelaide Street East. 

TORONTO

|f 20c.
25c.

10 lbs. for $1.00
13c. tin, 2 for 25c. 

............... 21c. tin
15c. Libby’s 
25c. Libby’s
3 tins Cream of Empire 

COCOA 
l/4 lb. tin Epp’s Cocoa .
30c. jar Foxhunter’s...
3 tins Baker’s.................
Vi lb. tin Baker’s.............
Baker’s ChocoUte (Vis.) 
California Yellow ding Peaches

(2,/-s.) ............... ..........................
25c. tin Canadian Peaches..........
SwifFs Oleomargarine,

25c.$1.05
19c. 25c.39c.! 48c.II 9c 

. . . 25c
34cat Mji|if 25c.30c 4 lbs. Bermuda Onions........

10c tin CUssic Cleanser....
4 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia
2 lbs. Good Prunes...............
2 lbs. Large Prunes...............
2 lbs. Largest Prunes..........
Evaporated AppUs...............
Evaporated Peaches...............
Large bottle Pure Apple Oder

Vinegar ........................................ >*•
2Vi lbs. Mixed Starch 
2 lb. can Com Syrup. ..
Vegetable Soup.................
98 lb. bag Ivory Flour..
98 lb. bag Five Roses ..
98 lb. bag Ogflvle’s Flour

Food Control License No. 8-18441.

Domestic Shortmtoÿ^j?

10 lbs. Finest Granulated, for
UVi lbs. Brown Sugar..........
20 lb. bags Ogilvie’s Flour.
24 lb. bags Ogilvie’s Flour.
24 lb. bags Five Roses....
24 lb. bags Purity Flour 
Goods Delivered All Over Qty, Carleton 

and Falrville.
Food Controller’s Licence Numbers 

8-4391, 8-6753, and 8-17248.

25cMCPHERSON BROS. 8c. 21c25c.11.00 20c25c.181 Union St.
"’hones Main 507 and 507 

e| a da Food Board License 
No. 8-1609 6-21

.1.00
30c.1125 29c35c.,1.60SI 20c23c lb. 

20c. lb.
1.65I
1.65 1

33c and 35c lb. 
Quart Bottle Tomato Catsup... 25c 
Pancake or Buckwheat Flour,

2 pkgs. for 25c
» 1

30c.ju„_ One Application
and the Hairs Vanish

I 23c 30c4 lbs. Rolled Oats...............
5 cakes H. H. Soap............
10c tin Oassic Cleanser.
10c pkge. Washing Powder
Strictly Fresh Eggs.......... .39c dozen
Choice Grape Fruit ...............10c each

12c can 
.. $5.90 25cSI I 8c$6.00(Toilet Talks.) 8c$6.00Granulated EyeBdi,

relieved by Murljie. Try It hi 
f Ç your Eyesand In Baby's Eyes.
L^No Smarting, lost EyeComferl

Any woman can keep her skin free 
from unsightly hair or fuzz if she will 
follow these simple instructions: When 
hair}- growths appear, apply a simple 
paste, made by mixing some watet 
with powdered delatone. Apply this to 
hairy surface and after 2 or 8 minutes 
jrub off, wash the skin and the hairs are 
gone. This Is a harmless treatment, hot 
he sure you tret the real delatone.

THE 2 BARKERSYerxa Grocery Co.TOUR LIMITED
Canadian Food Control License Noe.

8-1433 and 8-1434__________
Marine Eye Remedy âdïïso'pï'r t>!*5e
e,. S.I»., In Tubes tin. For S«* of «*•£» ~ tree.

Kve Seated* Cs>OImn

Cor. Main and Slmonds Streets 
’Phone Mato 2913I IBii esk

*

Secure YOUR Foot Comfort 
this week

June 17th to 22nd
At leading shoe dealers in 

North America
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COULD NOT STOP 
THE HEADACHES

LIGHTER VEIN» ©tmes cmb $iax NO HOMEPoor Food.
she likes to feed her“Mayme says 

mind.”
“I don't think she’s going to do it 

by devouring serials.”

ST. JOHN, N. B, JUNE 18, 1918.

Should Be Without 
A Good, Reliable ! :The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co„ 
Ltd* A company Incorporated trader the Joint Stock Companies Act, 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in advance*

ssiÆSïj&v-Y»!ïrrE3K>rf»» »

Justified Doubt
“Are you sure, Jack, that she’s the 

right kind of a girl? Has she the right 
judgment ?” ,

“Why should you doubt her?"
“Well, she selected you.” REFRIGERATOR 1Until She Tried ‘teases’-Made 

From Fruit Juices i

Domestic Science.
“My daughter is taking a course in n, ^ John, N. B.

domestic science.” ^ M 1 mnsf y<m of the ^
, S, fsh T making o 'benefit I have received from your won-

“All right I infer She Wntes that der(ul medlc| -Kruit-a-tives ’ 
she just made the scrub team. j -q We a sufferer for manyyem

k —bt,™ssarra a s ^slj% • --g*evsa
“HeSs^s you’re an old shark,” ex- thanks to ^ sPlendld I

ained the clerk briefly ."-Louisville ' ^ ALEXAN0ER SHAW. j
Courier-Journal. gOc. a box, 6 for $2.80, trial size 25c.

At all dealers or sent on receipt of price, 
postpaid, by Fruit~a-tives Limited, Ob.

It not only keeps food clean, cool and sanitary, 
but materially helps to keep down the cost of 
living by preventing waste.

• No. 1
Each $13.50, $15.75, $18.25, $26.50, $25.75

,B,&,

^ifiheAudlt Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Bventn Times.

WELL DONE SOUTH END. Plant a garden, squash 
the Kaiser, Beet the 
high cost of living.

•AMERICANS FOR AMERICA” 5432The meeting held in the assembly 
hall of the King Edward school last 
evening may well be the beginning of a 
neighborhood community 
which will be of great benefit. This 
meeting was announced in the 
churches of that section of the city, and 
members of all of them were present, 
keenly Interested In the matter of pro
viding a base-ball field and athletic 
ground for the boys. The pastors of 
two of the churches were there, and 
there was an excellent representation of 
older men who were formerly active in 
athletics as representatives of the south 
end. The ladles also were there, and a 
fine spirit of community fellowship pre
vailed. With such a beginning, if a 
playground can 'be secured, there should 
be a new and brighter era for the boys. 
Rev. H. A. Cody must have been deep
ly gratified with the response to the 
appeal of his recent letter, and his per
sonal efforts to get public sentiment 
crystallized into action. If we had good 
neighborhood playgrounds in different 
parts of the city there would be develop
ed a healthy rivalry In dean athletic 
sports which would quickly make the 
big athletic field at the entrance, to Rock- 
wood Park the arena of competitions In 
which St John would not be put in the 
shade by the athletes of any other com
munity in the provinces. But, more im
portant than that, the boys of St. John 
would 'be built up physically by dean 
sport and given an entirely different out
look. They would not be young out
laws dodging the police in their efforts 
to give expression to the play instinct 
that is in them. The dty council may 
very well ally itself with a healthy 
community movement of this sort. To 
discourage It would be to hamper the 
development of that community spirit 
which is so great an asset to any dty. 
It may well be that we are at thp be
ginning of a development which will 
bear lasting fruit The south end folk 
have set a fine example. The older boys 

would 'be very glad to know

An artide by David Lawrence in the 
Saturday Evening Post sheds a flood 
of light on the difficulty of the situation 
which confronted President Wilson be
fore war was declared on Germany. Not 
onljris it now known that a German 
propaganda had been carried on fur 
years with the deliberate purpose of 
Germanising America, but that its 
cess in some states had been so great 
as to shock the nation when the facts 

revealed by document» submitted

movement

four

The Initial Dig.
“Has the excavating been begun for 

your new house yet?”
“Yes; Fvc just dug up a thousand t 

dollars advance money for. the con
tractor.” *

suc-

King Edward school last evening. If a 
favorable reply is received an organiz
ation will be formed at a later meeting Strength, Style and Durability’were

recently to the senate- In the words of 
Mr. Lawrence*—.

“That dread German knltur, which 
has hypnotised a nation beyond the 
Rhine and driven It into mad combat 
with the world has been preached and 
practiced in our schools, colleges ana 
churches, and -its sinister hand placed 

political parties to bring about

A Good Speech.
“Did you make any Liberty bond j to head up the project so that play will

I be properly organized under the leader- 
“Only one,” replied Dustin Stax. “But ! ship of south end citizens Interested in j 

I .flatter myself it was a pretty good healthy sport for the boys.
In spite of the unfavorable state of the j 

weather the meeting was largely at
tended. At the outset A. M. Belding 
was elected chairman, on the motion of 
R. E Armstrong, seconded by John T. 
Power. Rev. George Scott was named 
secretary of the proceedings. His name 
was put in nomination by Rev. S. S. 
Poole, seconded by William C. Cross. | 

The chairman outlined the present 
status of the movement in the city 
looking to the establishment of neighbor
hood playgrounds and athletic fields in 
the different quartern of the city. He 
and Rev. Mr. Cody had looked over the 
situation in the south end and had come 
to the conclusion that a portion of S 
ground lying along Courtenay Bay be
tween Sti James and Britain streets 
could be secured. This with a vacant. 
Lot adjoining which might also be got 
would make a playground and baseball 
diamond. In conclusion he called upon 
Rev. Mr. Cody who In introducing the 
resolution said the ground in question 
was far from being ideal for the pur
poses in view. Still there was no other 
obtainable and they must just make the 
best of a bad situation.

The resolution was seconded by Thos.

speeches?
Now is the time you will be spending most of your time 

outdoors. Let us help you to enjoy yourself with our par
ticularly large range of summer goods, something to suit 
almost any fancy.

Couch Hsmmocks—(Just the Hammock for the ver-

one.”
“What was it?”
“I said, ‘Give me five million dollars’ 

worth.’ ”—Washington Star. [S
andah.).His Reason.

“Why are you In favor of government 
ownership?”

“Fm not exactly clear,” replied the 
candid man. “But I’ve a vague idea that 
Fd like to see some lines of business In 
the hands of elected officers who might 
try to make a hit by lowering prices in
stead of rasing them.”—Washington 
Star.

on our
the choice of persons in federal, state 
and municipal elections favorable to 
Germanism.”

The president of the National German 
American Alliance said in 1918:

“We will not permit our kultur of two 
thousand years to be trodden down in 
this land (the United States). Many 

born here and many are giving 
oor German kultur to the land ox their 
children. But that is possible only If 
we stand together.”

How well they stood together Is shown 
in the statement that there are 491 pub
lic schools in which German is the only 
language taught, and that in Wisconsin, 
Nebraska, the Dakotas and some other 
states public money has been spent 
largely for the maintenance of exclusive
ly German schools, where English is the 
foreign tongue.

All this is now being changed. The 
different states have been aroused and 
drastic legislation has been adopted or 
is now proposed. Mr. Lawrence’s article 
sets out very fully the whole German 
policy, of poisoning public opinion 
United States long before the war be
gan. But the country is now wide 
awake. Its sons are giving their lives 
on European battlefields to crush the 
vary knltur which had so insidiously 
sought to Germanize their native land, 
and those at home will know how to 
deal with even the whisperers who seek 
to impede the onward march to victory. 
The heart-searcliingoBOW going on in 
the great democtwjrwffl be followed by 
a steadily rising' tide "of wrath against 
the whole tribe of Germany, at home 
and abroad. As Mr. Lawrence points 
out, the Munro doctrine did not reckon 
with the policy of “peaceful penetra
tion” adopted by the National German 
American Alliance, "hut the awakening 
has come in good time, and “America 
for the American»” must hereafter be 
supplemented by the dictum “Americans 
for America.”

Oouch Hammock Stands with Canopies.
HAMMOCKS—(Weil finished, assorted colors),EÉ i),'SfS $2.25 to $6.00 

$1.75 to $6.00i Ü CROQUET SETTS—(4, 6 and 8 ball)
Headquarters for Screen Doors, Window Screens, 

Screen Netting

Emexban i SUhefr ltd.For Playground 
In South End

■ were

*•
Killen but before it was put to the meet
ing Mr. Alward objected that the field 
Was too small for a baseball field even 
with the addition of the vacant lot 
Engineer Hatfield, however, said al
though the property was undoubtedly 
small there was no trouble in making it 
quite big enough for the purposes in
tended. The chairman also, while ad
mitting the baseball diamond would not 
be fit for professional ball, yet pointed 
out the boyi of the south end would 
have finfe opportunities upon it and after 
all it was worth while to cater to their 
needs.

Mr. Armstrong, while he also re
gretted the smallness of the proposed 
baseball diamond, yet thought it would 
be distinctly worth wmle for the south 
end to endeavor to acquire it and clean 
it up as it was a disgrace to the city in 
the present condition.

In reply to a question by the ehaip- 
Engineer Hatfield said that he esti-

Public Meeting Decides to Take 
Action—Will Interview Council 
This Afternoon

A delegation from the south end of 
the city will wait upon the city council 
this ! afternoon with an appeal to have 
the section of ground at the foot of St. 
James and Britain streets cleaned up and 
converted into a baseball diamond and 
athletic field.

This course was decided upon at a 
very representative public meeting of 
south end citizens, both ladies and gen
tlemen, held in the assembly hall of the

Chronic Skin Disorders

CLARK’S
TOMATO

in the
There is no hope of getting rid of dis

figuring skin blemishes until the blood is 
purged of every trace of unclean

Wonderful results follow the 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which provide the 
blood with the elements it needs to be
come rich and red;

Quickly Indeed the blood is brought 
to normal strength, Is filled with nutri
tion ,is given power to drive out of the 
system the humors that cause rashes, 
pimples, pasty complexion and kindred 
Ills. Don’t delay. Get Hamilton's Pills 
today; they go to work at once and give 
prompt results. MÙd, efficient, safe for 
men and women or children. Get a 25c. 
box today from any dealer.

matter, 
use ofoverseas

that their younger brothers were to have 
the opportunity for free play which is 
so essential to real manward growth.

Foley's Store Linings]
THAT LAéT. I

TCLEPHONI MAIN 16W
Ur The nru Jfzrn Thru » nJ

man
mated the cost of cleaning up the lot at 
between $400 and $500.

F. L. Potts said that he was born in 
the south end of the city and, had lived 
in it all his life. He took a great deal 
of interest in everything that was for 
the benefit of the people of that section 
and he was prepared, if necessary, to 
give $60 towards the expense of having 
this work done. As Jie looked upon the 
present scheme it was merely a tem
porary expedient. What they ought to 
look forward to and work for would be 
a large permanent playground. (Ap
plause) .

At this point Engineer Hatfield said 
there was another vacant lot on the 
south sidç of Britain street which anight 
be secured and Mrj Potts remarked the 
city had power to expropriate land for 
necessary purposes and they should 
make it clear to the council that this 

It was then moved anfl car-

Tbe tense feeling of anxiety over the 
situation on the western front has been 
relaxed, and the news from the Italian 
front is encouraging) while the growing 
troubles at home in Austria and Ger
many give rise to the hope that these 
troubles may presently weaken very 
much the power of the enemy to strike 
his hammer blows on either front. We 
are gaining time, and time brings more 
American troops into the straggle on 
the side of democracy. There is much 
heavy fighting ahead, but the morale of 
the Allied armies Is unshaken. They 
are out to win, however long the conflict 
may rage.

I

La Tour 
Flour

ST Li To» R
O

MANITOBA HARD 
k#, WHEAT .Vi

® <$> ®CROPS AND THE WAR.
It is a national duty for every person 

over the age of sixteen to register. Not 
to do so would be unpatriotic. As many 
as possible should register before June 
22, in order to relieve the pressure on 
that day. If the war Is prolonged this 
registration will be of the highest value. 
It involves no hardship but is essential 
to an effective mobilization for war 
work.

The May Bulletin of Agricultural 
Statistics says that 86 per cent of the 
fall wheat of Ontario was winter killed. 
For all Canada the area that will pro
duce'-* crop of fall wheat is reduced 
from 699,100 acres to 888,000 acres. The 
yield will be 2» per cent below the aver
age for the past nine years.

It is fortunate that to offset this sesi- 
reduction there is a large increase In 

the acreage of spring wheat. A state- 
\ ment issued last week says:—

“The total area sown to wheat for the 
whole of Canada for 1918 is estimated at 
10,060,800 acres, as compared with 14,- 
955,860 acres, the finally established fig- 

for 1917. The area to be harvested 
of fall wheat is 888,000 acres, and the 

to spring wheat is 15,742,800 
that the Increase of the latter

was one.
ried that a committee of seven be ap
pointed to wait upon the council at 3 
o’clock this afternoon. Their names 

A. M. Belding, Rev. H. A. Cody,

8«ft Manitoba GooernmantStandard
Spring Whmat *

is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely tor every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 
pastry.

were
Thomas Killen, F. L. Potts, John T. 
Power, Mrs. Hoyt, and Miss Stella Pyne.

There was a general discussion par
ticipated in by Messrs. Armstrong, 
Power, Killen, Mrs. ~W. C. Good and 
others. F. H. Quirt, Messrs. Armstrong 
and Hatfield represented the Rotary 
Club.

The chairman reminded the meeting 
that the appointment of the committee 
was only the first step In the work and 
that it would be necessary for them to 
form a permanent organization which 
might superintend the sports of the boys 
on the ground when it had been put into 
shape. He expressed the thanks of The 
gathering to R. B. Emerson, chairman of 
the board of school trustees, for the use 
of the assembly hall.

After it had been decided to meet 
again at the call of the chair the meet
ing adjourned. Later Mayor Hayes was 
communicated with and the committee 
will be given a hearing this afternoon.

SOUPI
Direct From Mill to Home 

•Phone West 8

FOWLER MILLING CO.. Limitedous<
The appointment of a medical inspec

tor and school nurse it a forward step 
in connection with St. John schools that 
will give value for a great deal more 
money than it will really cost. It is the 
beginning of a* brighter day for every 
child suffering from neglected physical 
defects, and It will make for better 
health conditions in many of the poorer

There is a little of w
the“Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr Hyde mall of us ksPt

tire

area sown

MADEacres, so
as compared with 1917 is 1,712^50, 
or IS per cent. The area sown to oats 
is placed at 18,789,000 acres, as 
pared with 18,818400 acres last year, an 
increase of 465,600 acres, or 8.2 per cent. 
The acreage of barley is 2,895,800, as 
compared with 2,892,200 in 1917; of rye 
284*580, as against 211,880 ; of peas, 200,- 
480, as against 196,881; of mixed grains, 
606,580, as against 497,286; of hay and 
clover, 8,200,800, as against 8,225,064, 
and of alfalfa 106,800, as against 109,828. 

•The areas sown this year to wheat, oats, 
barley and rye are the highest on record 
for Canada.”

If the spring wheat should yield well 
and be harvested In good condition It 
will be a very satisfactory crop situa
tion, but the demand for food for the 
Allied nations in Europe will be so 

that Canada must release the

homes of the city.
<*><$’<$■<»

r.By giving the chairman of the school 
board and the superintendent of schools 
authority to grant the use of the as
sembly balls of school buildings at their 
discretion for community service the 
board has acted in conformity with pub
lic sentiment.

We rtatty hen two i 
personalities regu
lat'd by HEALTH. 
Ont radiating op
timism and cheer
fulness; the other j 

dull and pessi
mistic.

com-

z

ft

(III-be»»
The action of the school board in 

granting some increase in teachers sal
aries was necessary under the conditions 
that prevail today. The scale of pay 
in this province 1» very much lower than 
in the west.

l

11 Jillf'

IN9♦ » » »
The Kaiser is talking again. He says 

the Anglo-Saxons are slaves of Mam
mon, while Germany stands for right, 
freedom, honor and morality. Is lie a 
lunatic, or merely a brazen liar?

-V <t> » »

ABBEYS
W&Vt SALTenormous

largest possible portion of her crop for 
export. As a matter of fact :.hc people 
of the United States are today show
ing a keener desire to use substitutes for 
wheat than has yet been shown In Can
ada. The relation of the food supply

The food board nos fixed the price of 
sardine herring. There are other prices 
In need of fixing, if the board does not 
weary of well-doing.

<$>»<$>»
Today’s war news Is of a reassuring 

nature. The Austrian drive on the Ital
ian front is held at all points.

HEN you are WELL you tackle 
the day’s work with Vim and 
Enthusiasto—Smiling and Op

timistic. If you are clogged up internally 
the mental reaction corresponds. You 
are irritable, despondent, pessimistic, 
INEFFICIENT.

W CANADA *
to the winning of the war cannot be 
too strongly emphasized. There will 
be grave hunger in the world for a con
siderable time after the war is over. Birch Flooring

HEALTH It a positive business asset, end Health 
depends on keeping the action of the bowele regular 
end complete, A glees of ABBEY’S each morning 
is the safest end most certain laxative to use. 
Palatable, Invigorating, Beneficial. Try It.

Physicians and Druggists heoe reoammendod 
II for yean In all cates of constipation. 
Indigestion, kidney, liver and stomach trouble.

!
ANOTHER REFUTATION OF

TALES ABOUT OUR SOLDIERS
21-2 inches wide ends matched, 
borpd and polished. Cedar singles 
all grades. Get our prices.

Lout week marked the first anniver
sary of the arrival of the vanguard of 
the American army in France. The Gér

ât that time denied and then
Toronto, June 16—Before the Canada 

Club here yesterday, Colonel H. A. 
Bruce, a distinguished Canadian

and member of a British mission

mans
sneered but the year has brought a 
change. They find the)- cannot ridicule 
President Wilson's army with any greater

sur
ly. CLARK, LIMITED

MONTREAL
geon
to the United States, paid a high tribute 

„ . , , „ to the fighting qualities of Canadian
degree of success than they did the con- sokUere and indignantly rejected stor- 
temptible little army” with which Eng- les of drunkenness among the dominion 
land began her share of the fighting.

J. RODERICK & SON
Britain St. 'Phone Main 8M

tes

troops.
as

t

i

Now Is The Time

Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford ear over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployee are experts on Ford 
ears, as we specialize on them.

Carson Garage
63 Elm Street, North End

TELEPHONE M 3085
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Manchester Robertson JMison, Limited
Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 5.45; Fridays 10 p.m., Saturdays 12.45 p.m.

War Garden Bulletin
PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE FOR 

VACANT LOT AND BACK
YARD GARDENERS EN

LISTED IN GREAT
ER PRODUCTION 

CAMPAIGN

!

THE IDEAL - the Patriotic Footwear 
for Summer is ri“WHITE” Men’s and Boys 

Bathing Goods
ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD

“Save wheat; We must stretch our supply or there 
won’t be enough for ourselves and our allies.”Wear White Shoes Isfued by the Canada Food Board in 

Collaboration With Experts on 
the Staff of the Dominion 

Experimental Farm

“Soldier of The Soil” Suits 
For Women

Made of Blue Drill with white stripes; also plain 
Khaki Drill, large, loose bloomers with bib and straps

Price for Suit, $2.25
Heavy Khaki Drill, same shape, Price for suit, $4.25
Two-Piece Middy and Bloomer or Overall Suits,

Price $5.25

For Men, Women and Children, there 
"1 Is nothing so cool, so stylish or so com- 
1Î fortaWe in Sommer Footwear as “white” 
* —and it’s not so hard to keep dean 
$ : either, In these days when there are so 
| : many excellent and easy to use whlten- 
3 : ere and deaners on the market,

S i The government—and that means each 
: one of us individually—is making great 
: on all available leather supplies,

ygàiand ft sorely Is fitting that we do out 
" j: share in conserving wherever possible.

n You win see at Our Stores a display of 
1; WHITE FOOTWEAR that to bound to
fj make a hit with you, not only in the
“ point of style, but In price.

WHITE CLEANERS, LACES AND BUCKLES—We are prepared

KILL THE SLUGS.
These soft bodied molluscs are de

cidedly destructive in vegetable gardens. 
They hre liable to attack any kind of 

nocturnal in habit,

Reliable makes which 
add to the comfort of v 1 
bathing. Shown in cot- ( ] 
ton, cashmere and knit- 
ted wool. One-piece; 
also one piece with skirt 
and two-pieces. Colors 

navy and grey, 
plain and with colored 
trimmings.

Diant. They are 
tiding during the day beneath stones, 
clods of earth, etc. As they come ont 
to feed in the evening an excellent 
remedy is to spread broadcast over the 
soil, before nightfall, freshly slaked, lime. 
This adheres to their bodies and soon 
kills them. Three applications on con
secutive evenings are advisable. Shingles, 
placed here and there throughout in
fested gardens under low growing plants, 
will attract many slugs, for they will 
form suitable shelters for the little crea
tures and, incidentally, will lure them 
to their doom. If the shingles are turned 

in the morning the slugs hiding

over shouldersi
'■

Ti are

-l/g
LADIES’ COSTUME DEPARTMENT 

Also in This Department We Are Making 
Splendid Showing of

BATHINGa TRUNKS 
Boys’ sizes.... ‘40c.
Men’s sizes... . 55c.

BATHING SUITS—
Boys’ sizes.................
Men’s sizes.............. ........

MEN’S FURNIBHIN6 DEPARTMENT

over
there may be easily destroyed by 
^craping them off and crushing them 
under foot.

Sport Suits For Summer 60cw 80c. and $1.25 
.......... 65c. to $4.50OUR SLOGAN:—“SERVICE A ND QUALITY*

Wear~iCaterbu^8l&MBg»L—
«I KINO ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

Widow Marries Director ef The 
Mint at Her Country 

Home in Lenox
k

V

SPORT SUITS in “Rajah,” 
“Hawaiian” Cloth and Linen.

“Hawaiian” Cloth in natural 
with mauve trimming, natural 
and rose, natural and blue; also
in pale $19>5() tQ $21.00

LINÈN COSTUMES, with 
either the sleeveless coated or 
the jaunty little sport coat with 

mauve and 
.... $23.00

WHITE
Enamel Furniture

Seeetor Pittman Best Man—Congrega
tional Minister Uses a Modified Form 
of Episcopal Service — Gift From 
President Wilson1w

BROAD COVE On last Wednesday Mrs. Margaret 
Emerson Vanderbilt of Racquette Lake, 
N. Y, whose husband, Alfred G. Van
derbilt, lost his life in the sinking of 
the Lusitania, and Raymond T. Baker 
of Washington, the director of the 
United States Mint, were married at 
Holmwood, the country home of the 
bride at Laurel Lake, near Lenox, Mass. 
The wedding was marked by simplicity.

Intermittent thunderstorms through
out the day caused a change in plans 
for the ceremony, which with warm, fair 
weather, would have been held under a 
great elm in the lawn, but which led to 
re-arrangements of the setting early in 
the day to an indoor wedding.

So soon as it was settled that the 
ceremony
VanderbOt personally took charge of 
arranging the floral decorations, and 
quanlties of pink and white peonies were 
used to arrange the setting for the cere- 

before a fireplace in the reception

I% Many shades of enamel are now being 
edroom Furniture, but the

COAL used on .
white fioiab seems the most smtable for 
the majority of rooms.

sleeves, in rose, 
green, at................ The illustration shows a popular de

sign of Dresser in white enamel, 34 inches 
wide, 71 inches high, with oval plain Brit
ish Plate Mirror, 20x28 inches.

We consider it remarkable value at

Limited Quantity for Immediate 
Delivery. “RAJAH” SUITS in Nor

folk and other more dressy 
styles.................$28.50 to $42J5

Also Sleeveless COATEES, 
Q Jersey, Satin

U u

u u /

CONSUMER’S COAL GO., LTD. /
u x $21.50

FURNITURE DEPT —MARKET SQ. À==< '
was to be in the cottage, Mrs.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.Skra di Leghorn and brought here from mony
Salonica by special train. They are til- r°^^ere was a bank of peony blooms on
fed and are Uving evidences of the am- the mantei and filled in the fireplace, S
ditlons of the Bulgarian army. flanked on either side by tall palms. It

“All expressed themselves strongly was all very simple yet most effective. |
against the Germans and Csae^ÜSgfln- Other gardens flowers arranged with j as:
and, and regretted that the coh^tracy wood ferns were used in the hall and Vanderbilt walking with her
against his life last winter had failed, other rooms. with „
They sympathized with the Russian rev- The reception rooms looks out on . father, Captain Isaac E. Emerson, 
olution and wished the same revolt had laurel Lake and the lawns which slope ceding them were Mr*. Vajaderbilfs sons,
occurred in Bulgaria. to its shore. It opens to a large south- j red Q who is flve> u(i George W.,

“Desertions are so frequent in the Bui- cm porch. This porch was enclosed and Reginald
garian army, they said, that the men there an orchestra was stationed behind J?*1®118 asthe bride’s only
have to get a special written permit even a screen of palms. There was music Vanderbilt, owm M# best
to visit another company only a few while the guests were arriving. ^^Red States Senator Key Pittman
yards away. Great unrest seems to reign Tfae bedding Procession f Nevada, met the party as they came
Lritie m=£ tS^rtto prevtni The wedding procession formed up- before the* floral setting. .

which accentuated her slender figure. It 
was gut square in the bodice and showed 
to advantage a string of marvelous white 
peai$ of graduated sises. The gown 
was “smartly trimmed with rare V ene
tian “lace and was quite long, falling 
well toWard the tops of her white satin

Bulgarian Army
Is Poorly Fed

London, June 18—The correspondent 
rf the Dally News in Geneva says that 
erious political and economic discontent 

reflected in the latest Bulgarian news- 
ape rs reaching here. So violent are 
ome of the attacks against Gejfcnany 

that the censor has felt obliged to in
terfere. The food shortage is most acute, 
but the government newspapers assure 
the pRbple there is no fear of a famine 
and call for the public hanging of So
cialist agitators. '

The Athens correspondent of the same 
paper telegraphs: “I have visited 300 
Bulgarians who were taken prisoner at

had been invited to be at the wedding, 
sent a set of books of the president’s 
writings. Mrs. Baker received many 
beautiful gifts.
Honeymoon at Racquette Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Baker went away from 
Holmwood very soon after the ceremony 
in Mrs. Baker’s limousine. They will 
go to Racquette Lake, where Mrs. Baker 
has a lodge, for the early part of their 
wedding journey. Later this month they 
will start for Denver and San Fran
cisco, .where Mr. Baker is to inspect the 
government mints, combining a business 
trip with his wedding journey.

Mrs. Baker will continue her army 
cantonment and Red Cross work on her
return. Mr. and Mrs. Bakef will be at _ _
Holmwood until late in the season. He V. Anderson of New York; Mrs. George 
will make frequent trips to Washington, Bend, Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Pease, 
returning to Lenox for each week-end. Mr. and Mrs. Roecoe Bonsai, Mrs. 
In October they will go to Washington, George E. Turnure, Mrs. John E. Alex- 
where Mr Baker has taken a house. nndre, Miss Anna R- Alexandre, Mr.

Members of the Vanderbilt family at and Mrs. Frederick Sehenck, Mr. and 
the wedding were, besides Mrs. Reginald Mrs. Allen B. Fenno, Mr. and Mrs. 
C Vanderbilt and her daughter, Miss Frederick S. Delafleld and Miss Anita 
Kathleen Vanderbilt, Mrs. George W. I Delafteld.

Vanderbilt and Miss Cornelia Vander
bilt, Mrs. William Douglas ffloane, and 
Mrs. William B. O. Field.

Mrs. George Baker, mother of the 
bridegroom, and his sisters, Mrs. John 
Grissim and Mrs. Cleveland Baker of , 
California, wJkj bad been guests at 
Holmwood, were present.

The official Hfe In Washington was 
represented by Rear Admiral and Mrs. 
Cary T. Grayson, ex-ambassador to Rus
sia, and Mrs. George T. Mayre. United 
States Senator James D. Phalen, Joseph 
Tumulty, secretary to the president, and 
Mrs. Joseph P. Tumulty, and Mr. and 

Lewis Titus.
Others present were Mrs. Isaac B. 

Emerson, Mrs. F. H. McAdoo, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Vanderhorst Koch, and Henry

was very simple. She carried pink roses 
tied with wide white satin ribbon bows. 
Her bat Was of georgette.

From its station bn the inclosed porch 
a string orchestra played softly during 
the service, which was read by the Rev. 
Benson N. Wyman, pastor of thé Lenox 
Congregational church. The Rev. Mr. 
Wyman used a modified form of the 

Captain Eqierson

Pre-

Episcopal service, 
gave his daughter in marriage.

At the close of the service the Rev. 
Mr. Wyman shook hands with Mrs. 
Baker, and then with Mr. Baker, offer
ing them congratulations. They turned 
and stood alone before the bank of 
peonies for a half hour receiving the 
good wishes and congratulations of their 
realtives and friends.

A collation was served in the dining 
which had been decorated in

news

Mrs.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
\ III;NON

\USTABLE
room,
Copenhagen blue, and here the decora
tions were of iris and yellow California 
poppies. There was dancing during the 
reception.

Mf. Baker’s gift to his bride carried 
the note of patriotism, being Liberty 
bonds. President and Mrs. Wilson, who

slippers. _ . , ,
Her hat, which set off her pale face, 

of delicate pink straw, faced with 
shade, and was» was

georgette of the same 
trimmed with a deeper shade of velvet 

around the crown.
Ill ItV:a roses

Her bouquet of mauve orchids was ar
ranged with maidenhair ferns and was 
tied with satin ribbon of a contrasting 
shade. She did not wear gloves.

Mrs. Reginald C. Vanderbilt’s youth- | 
ful white chiffon afternoon frock with 
rather low bodice and flaring sleeves

1 Ww* I,
i ■ m

Reduction Sale of Twenty^ 
Six Ladies Handsome 

Tailored Summer 
Suits

Comfort—Support—Style
ziD & A Corsets suit you better than 

imported ones costing twice as much,
because the D & A Corsets, made in Canada, arc fitted 
on Canadian models.
The best features end styles of the latest foreign corsets are improved 
upon to meet Canadian conditions, and the customs duties and heavy 
freights which double the cost to you of imported corsets ere avoided

“* theTh«e*s a style for every figure—Ask your corsetlere. 

DOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBEC—Montreal-Toronto 
2 17 Makers alao of the La Diva Coracle and D ft A "Good-Shape" Braaaitrca-

-iiimimn»umui|>mil1

A»vyi

IIJ
>. /im Each

nUUsC Brimming
Glassful

IIIm

A N exceptional offeringof some of the most sty- 
aa. li8h Model Costumes of the season. Everyfulfills the pro

mise that touches 
the utmost limits 
of refreshment.
Cooling, deli
cious and whole- 

Provedby 
years of popular 
esteem.

A,

sample of the verybargain and every one aone a 
best tailors' art.^ * Sold in 

Different Sized 
Packages

Always 
Crisp and 
Delicious

Made Under Our Own, More Exacting, 
Pure Food Laws

11The materials are Gabardine, Tricotines, Fine 
Serges and Velours m pretty sand shades, reindeer, 
putty, Copen. blue and white serge.

$75.00 Tailored Costumes 
$50.00 Tailored Costumes 
$37.50 Tailored Costumes 
$25.00 Tailored Costumes

All Sizes Are Represented, From 16 to 38.

I

6, some.

Demand the jenvlne 
by full nam»—nkk- 

«ncourti* For $45.00 
For $37.50 
For $25.00 
For $19.50

names ence 
substitution-

THE
. COCA-COLA CO.

Toronto, Ont.of our great, snow-white, sunshine factory; 
and finally, by the perfect protection of an 
air-tight, sealed package that excludes all 
dust and moisture. Ask your grocer.

The purity and goodness of McCormick’s 
Jersey Cream. Sodas is assured by the 
careful selection of the very best materials; 
by the skill of our experts who bake them; 
by the perfect cleanliness and appliances

Maim to Canai*

♦a

Mc Cormicks
Sodas

SALE BEGINS WEDNESDAY, 9 A.M.

X DANIELSOLD FBESH 
EVERYWHEREJERSEY

CREAM Head of King Street.rLondon House.12C •BV
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Times and Star Classified Pages
WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE PACES

“3ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PERCENT. ON
ONE

: WANTED—FEMALEWANTED--MALE HELP

FOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. 
Royal HotelTXT ANTED several Fire- 

W men for local passenger 
steamer. Easy day trip.
Wages and board. Steady em- ^ wqrk By THE UAY.
ployment. Home nights and Apply Matron St. John County Hos- 
Sundays. Apply promptly, 77120-6-25

Shipping Office, Custom 
House, St. John, N. B.

77429—6—25

GIRLS WANTED FOR MANGLE 
Ltd., 28-40 

77434—6—20FOR SALE GENERAL room Unger’s Laundry, 
Waterloo.

t, REAL ESTATE
This page of the TIMES ia the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant
FOR SALE—MAN’S BICYCLE, 30 

77410—6—261 A BARGAIN-TWO LOTS ON LAN- 
easter Heights for sale off Sand Cove 

road. Owner In Montreal. Will sell at 
$650 cash, cost double. Write Box P 22, 
care Times. 77870-6-20

Peters street.

PIANO FOR SALE, 101 BRUSSELS 
street. ’Phone M. 8629-11.

STENOGRAPHERCOM PETENT 
for wholesale and retail business. State 

experience and when can enter upon 
duties. Address “Sténo,” P. O. Box 700 

77427—6—211

77360—6—26
NEW HOUSE 8 ROOMS, PLEAS- 

antly situated, short distance from 
city, 3 minutes from oar; wired, mod- 

plumbing. Bargain for quick sale. 
Terms if necessary. P 29, Times.

FURNISHED HOUSES 6-20.FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—BLUE SERGES, SCOTCH 
and English Tweeds, old dyes. E. J.

77184—7—16
FLATS TO LET

ENERGETIC MACHINE REPAIR 
machinist; must have at least nve 

years’ experience. Good opportunity for 
young brainy mechanic. State wages 
expected. Tel. 3166 or address P 24, care 
Times. 77876-6-26

Wall, 57 King square. WANTED—EXPERIENCED DRESS- 
maker. Apply S. A. Worrell, 67 Sewell 

77391—6—25

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET—AP- 
ply Robert Kedey, Hammond River.

76917—6—22

ern FURNISHED ROOMS, 580 MAIN ST.
77412—6—25

SMALL FLAT PARTIALLY FUR- 
nished, 88V» Peters street.REFRIGERATOR, LARGE SIZE. 

Oak, only $18. ’ Cost $40. 21 Cran-
77345—6—19

Price $3 week.77401—6—26 street.77896—6—251 ston Ave. (evenings.) FURNISHED ROOM, STORE AND 
water, 30 Peters street. 77409—6—25

TO LET OR FOR SALE — NEW 
house and bam at Sussex Comer. Fur

nace, hot and cold water, eight rooms, 
and bath. Rent low. ’Phone Main 2266- 
21 or apply B. A. Robinson, Royal Bank, 
Sussex. 77398-6-25,

EXPERIENCED GIRL WANTED 
for confectionery store. Apply 10 

77406—6—2»
OIL STOVE, PERFECTION, TWO CENTRAL FLAT TO RENT FROM 

burners, large oven, new condition, $16 August 1; six rooms and bath, modern 
-21 Cranston Av.

77392-6—25

OFFICES TO LET Dock street.WANTED — SLOVEN TEAMSTER.
77375—6—25

FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 
77369—6—25 Address P 21, Times.ton Row. WANTED-SALESLADY TO CAN- 

vass city. Box P 13, Times.244 Duke street. TWO FRONT OFFICES, McGAFFI- 
gan Building, Dock street. Modem 

improvements. Apply T. Nagle, Globe 
Building. 82177—6—28

WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR FUR 
storage department. Good wages to 

Apply D. Magee’s Sons,

FRONT BEDROOM, VERY CEN- 
tral, private. ’Phone 1928-32. 77283—6—23NEW ADDING MACHINE, COST ;

$250. Purchaser in liquidation, cap-| TO LET—TWO FLATS, 58 BRLS- 
acity nine million. Also complete Dicta- I 8fls street. ______ 77846—7—24

! rsss5
FOR SALE Oil ! F d^^j^ChSreyLtabk “or pkture

ing lots on Voodv.Ue road on Chiton , ^ sehool ,oom .r-audi-
street. D. Coughlan, 16 Chfton street, ( of ^ kjnd Price very modcr-
West._______ _______________________ _ j atc- Apply ■ to F. G. Spencer, 97 Chur-
SELF-CONTAINED BRICK HOUSE, lotte street, St John, N. B.

213 Germain street. Apply A. L.
Fowler, Telephone West 8.

— SELF-CONTAINEDFOR SA1.E
modern house, furnace, 

floors, at a bargain, 12 BeaconsAeld av- 
West St. John. Phone West 

77883—6—24

1 77402—6—25 WANTED—TWO GIRLS TO LEARN 
hairdressing. Apply Miss McGrath, 

Imperial Theatre Bldg. 77217—6—21

right man.
Ltd., 63 King street.

OFFICES| WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO OPEN 
O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.,

hardwood i If
ONE OR TWO LIGHT HOUSE- 

keeping rooms, 44 Exmouth street 
(left bell.) 77888—6—25

enue,
349-21. THREE CLEAN BRIGHT 

in Dearborn Bldg., heated. Apply 
Dearborn Sc Co, Ltd., Prince William 
street.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
to work on power machines. Also in

experienced girls to learn. Highest 
wages paid, steady work. Apply L. 
Cohen, 20 Church street. 77228—6—21

packages. 
King street. tf

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 231 Union St. 

’Phone 1881-11, 77881—6—25

81910—6—28FROM JULY 1, FLAT 161 BRITAIN 
street, Ave rooms, $11 per month. Ap

ply to L. P. D. Tilley, 89 Princess street.

WANTED—BOY FOR MANUFAC- 
turing department Chance for ad- 

Apply D. Magee’s Sons,vancement.
Ltd., 63 King street.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE FURNISH- 
ed rooms, 25 Paddock. 77314—6—24

FURNISHED RdOM, 76 SYDNEY ST.
77256—6—22

Tf. HELP WANTED tf WANTED—GIRL FOR U&uNINO 
in laundry. Apply St. JohnVf/Ounty 

Hospital. 77166-6-20.
77362—6—24 FLAT TO RENT FROM SEPTEM- 

ber or October 1st. A very desirable 
furnished upper Aat on Mount Pleasant. 
Address P. O. Box 1160, City.

BARBER WANTED. APPLY 188 
Charlotte or ’phone 3285-41.CASH REGISTER, REFRIGERATOR 

and light Wagon. Doyle’s Meat Mar 
77289—6—22

77148—7—14 WANTED—MAIDS. APPLY MAT- 
ron, St. John County Hospital

77428—6—25
ket, 153 Brussels street

»ble f°rb)liidin* !,°> FoL££*H?!!fa i FRENCH TaNGKS COVERS, SUlT- 
Wnte O 107, care Times. 77073—6—1 able for boarding house. Restaurant
TWO FAMILY HOUSE—A BAR-j or Lumber Camp. 51 Brussels street

gain—Property is nicely situated and I ____ ______________________ 77138^6 20
in splendid condition, modem, with j BOAT 32 FT LONG BEAM TO LET-—FIVE ROOMS AND
baths and modern plumbing, etc. Owner s ,. „. i. u p’ Minins Toilet. Prince street West, upper flat,' will sen at a bargain price and give ^^ring berths and deck, rental $15. Apply C. B. D’Arçy
Tl'mes. nCCeSSar 77091-^6-19 Price Phone West 253. ____________________ 77170-6-21

PROPERTY AT ROTHESAY, SUIT- LARGE FURNISHED FRONT] COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED - RELIABLE
room, sunny, central but quiet street. | man to work in store. Must be free

Phone, bath, electrics, 110 Carmarthen. ! ,--------- ------------------- ,--------------------------- ■ from military service. Apply at Emery
_______________ ;___ ;___ 77888—6- 22 | WANTED—GIRL WANTED FOR Bros, 240 Union street

Fe.™Eooèn flre^2D29 :£re™U ! W^Ztreef! WANTED—SMARTMIOY who HAS

,4^+ 77291—6—22 'street. ___-------- --------------------WANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR GEN-
TWO VERY PLEASANT FURNISH- eral housework. Apply in the evening 

rooms, 85 Elliott Row, Phone to Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson, 49 Cedar 
1918-41. 77257—6—22 Grove Crescent. 77885—6—21

77284—6—19 YOUNG 77146—6—19
HEATED FLAT, 18 HORSFIELD, 

77176—7—44

i WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK.
Apply Crystal Creamery, 207 Charlotte 

street.

rent $40. Phone 2960-11. 77261—6—22
77077—8—U

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.passed ninth grade. McLaughlin Car
riage Co., 144 Union street. tf

77260—6—22
TWO GIRLS WANTED TO WAIT 

on Soda Fountain tables. Apply Royal 
Hotel.

ed WANTED—A MAN FOR GENERAL 
farm work. Apply John Glynn's 

stable, Dorchester street, or Wm. Mc
Afee, Red Head road, Phone 3688-42, 

77227

77093—6—19 OR TWO 
North End. Phone 

77180—6—20

ONE LARGE FLAT 
Small Flats,

2846-41.

T.f.
FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, MA- 

hogany. Apply P. O. Box 228. - ; j
76670—7—6

TlfrO FURNISHED ROOMS TO 
rent, in private ’family, 174 Sydney.

. 77258—6—22

GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S EXs 
79866-8-26.

WANTED — RESPECTABLE WO- 
man, aged 25 to 40,willing and capable, 

as working housekeeper in small family. 
Good wages. Address Box P 27, Times 
Office.

HORSES. ETC change, 158 Union.21LOWER FLAT, 149 MILLIDGE AVE 
$756; Lower Flat, 46 Brooks street, 

$9.50; Upper Flat, 1«8 Sydney, $856. J. 
W. Morrison, 99 Prince Wm. street

77070—6—19

Highest wages.
24 SAILS FRJM BARQUE ' "ASH- 

moje,” slightly used. Will sell cheap. 
Also Blocks, Tunterns, Compass and 
large new grass hawser. Apply H. J. 
Garson & Co., 106 Water street.

OFFICE BOY WANTED BY LARGE 
manufacturing company. Good op

portunity to bright boy leaving school. 
Apply Box P 9, care Times.

77198—6—21

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, SUIT- 
able for. one or two gentlemen. Very 

central; electrics, bath and use of phone. 
Apply 123 Duke street.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 46 
Sydney.

FOR SALE—ON EASY TERMS, NEW 
and second-hand carriages and har- 

American and Canadian makes.

77387—6—25 AGENTS WANTED
ness.
McCullum, 160 Adelaide street. WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Highest wages paid. Ap
ply 10 Beacons field ivenue, West St. 
John. Phone West 349-21.

77252—6—22
TO LET — FURNISHED SUITE 

Three rooms, gas stove, electrics, 
water, fireplace, piano; central. Refer
ences required. Address Box O 96, care 
Times.

______ ______________________ ; AMAZING SELLER
WANTED — STATIONARY E N -, that wash clothes spotlessly deal 

gineer for manufacturing plant. Apply, without rubbing. Promise to solicit or 
giving references, P. O. Box 86. ders with ten cents will bring sample

77211__6—20 for four washings. Bradley’s Co, Brant
ford, Ont,

TABLET!77400—7—19 82876—6—81
77202—6—21FOR SALE—BAY MARE WEIGHT 

1,250, 8 years old, good appearance; 
used to farm wbrk; accustomed to autos 
street cars, etc. Apply Box P 17, Times.

77868-6—25

NEW UPRIGHT $800 PIANO, GOOD 
tone, price $200, quick sale, 29 Carle- 

81679—6—19
77382-6—24FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

Rooms, Central. Address Box P 11, 
care Times.

76913—7—10ton street
WANTED—MAID IN SMALL FAM- 

ily by June 24th, to go to the coun
try July and August. Second maid 
kept. House has all modem conven
iences. Apply 106 Mecklenburg street.

TO LET—FLATS 801 BRUSSELS ST.
81964—6—24.-------------- ------------------------

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
Rooms, modern conveniences, 236 

77204—7—15

77195—6—21 MEN WANTED AT FERNHILL 
Cemetery. Liberal wages. Apply J.

ROayton^^--------SITUATIONS WANTET
BOY WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.

77154—6—20

FOR SALE — HORSE EXPRESS 
Wagon and Delivery Pung. Phone 

8469-21, any time. 77824—6—24

L HEATED SUITE, CHIPMAN’S 
Hill Apartments; rent $40.00.
’Phone Main 1456.

Duke street, lower bell.

PLEASANT FURNISHED FRONT 
77114—6—19

tf T.f.
FOR SALE—THREE HORSES, AT 

Love’s Stable, Germain street.
77361

POSITION WANTED BY EXPER 
enced chef. "Phone Main 8472-81.

77899—6—»

Room, 5 Elliot Row. WANTED—COOK. APPLY MISS
Thome, 18 Mecklenburg street. Ter

race, near Military headquarters. T.f.

DRUG CLERK WANTED, NO SUN- 
day work during the summer. E. 

Clinton Brown, corner Union and Wat
erloo streets.

FURNISHED flats-24 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, ON 
car line. Breakfast if desired. Phone 

77106—6—26SLOVEN IN GOOD REPAIR. CHAR 
F. Tilton.

77182—6—20 WANTED—A POSITION AS COOK 
i or housekeeper. Apply, sta 
particulars. Good references given. Bo; 
O 102, Times Office.

West 401-81. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply Mrs. J. T. Con

nell, Rothesay. Phone 18. 77201

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET, 207 
King street east. Apply evenings.

77405—6—86

FURNISHED UPPER FLAT, DE- 
sirable locality, modem, winter months 

or longer. Can store coal at once. Ad
dress Box P 15, Times. 77312—7—18

2277251 alBOY WANTED—APPLY W H HAY- 
ward Co., 85-95 Princess street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
,77083—7—12LOST AND FOUNDMADE IN ST. JOHN, FAMILY CAR- 

riages of all descriptions, wagonettes, 
slovens, expresses, farm wagons, new 
second hand; auto delivery bodies made 
to order. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road, 

77282—6—21

21 T.f. : 6—2iiGIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. L A. Con- 

Ion, 277 Charlotte street. 77177

LOST—SUNÏDAY, NICKEL CHAIN 
purse, near bear den, Rockwood Park. 

Finder please ’phone Main 1805-11.
77483-6—25

WANTED—A PRESSER, OR A
Young Man to learn. Fishman & Per- 

charok, 25 Chufch street. 77075—6—19 1

BRIGHT, FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
tral. ’Phone M *8417-11. 77002-7-18.

ToTeT—PLEASANT NEWLY FUR- 
nished rooms, 268 Germain street.

76860-760.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER ANI 
cashier desires position of trust witl 

I reliable house. Capable of taking fu 
WANTED—BOY 15-16, FOR MANU- charge of office. Address Box P 2" 

facturing department. Apply D. Ma Times. 77897

20

Main 541.I GENERAL MAID IN SMALL FAM- 
ily. Must have references. Mrs. Geo. 

P. Hamm, 866 Main street. Phone 
1736-21

-iTO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
coal and gas range, electrics, telephone 

See. Central locality. Address P 10, 
care Evening Times. 77200—6—21

TO RENT FOR SUMMER 
months, furnished flat, five rooms and 

bath, central location, rent $27 month. 
For further details Phone M 1258.

77198—6—21

LOST—ON SUNDAY NIGHT LARGE 
brooch, between Riverside Park, 

Douglas avenue and Albert street, by 
way of St. Peter’s church grounds and 
Main. Finder please leave at Slipp & 
Flewelling’s. Reward.

FOR SALE—COVERED MILK WAG- 
on, in good condition ; also Go-Cart.

77189—6—21
gee’s Sons.cameo WANTED—A POSITION AS COO 
WANTED—MAN TO DRIVE MILK ! or Housekeeper. Apply stating 

delivery; good wages. Apply Lancast- particulars. Good references given. B 
er Dairy, 3 Brussels street. 77098—6—19 , O 102, Times Office.______________6-

BUSINESS. ! CERTIFICATED STATIONARY E 
gineer, competent, steady, with go*

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
Phone 1103-32.

77137—7—20Phone 2365-11.
—most central. WANTED — GENERAL GIRL TO 

attrtid to kitchen and dining room 
work. No washing, 40 Coburg street, or 

77139—6—20

6—26
77407—6—20FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD- TO LEI',FURNISHED ROOMS 

large, bright, sunny front room, 164 
Carmarthen street, $3 a week. Gen

tlemen preferred. Car passes door. T.f.

BOY TO LEARN DRUG 
Apply immediately. S. H. Hawker, j 

druggist, comer Mill and Paradise Row., references, wants position at once. A 
81987—6—24 dresi Box O 19, care Telegraph at 

____________________ ________________ _—- Times.

phone Main 122.LOST—BETWEEN MARSH ROAD 
and Rothesay, on Sunday, a Mink 

Stole. Kindly return to Mrs. John G. 
Keenan, 157 Metcalf street.

WANTED—MAID. MRS. McAFEE, 
77083—6—19FOLDING BED, 2 BURNER OH, 

Stove, .Round Dining Table, China 
Closet and Sewing Machine, etc, 57 St. 
James street.

160 Princess street.
LARGE BEDROOM, BATH, ELEC-- 

trics, 191 Union.
TJFROM JULY 1ST, FURNISHED OR 

unfurnished lower flat, centrally locat
ed. Address Box P 4, care Times.

77121

77868—6—28 WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN TO 
assist with general housework. Apply 

Western House, Rodney street, West.
77095

BRICKLAYERS82387—6—80 WANTED—FOUR
Apply L. Kirby, Imperial Oil, Ltd, 

plant, Sheffield street. tf
77199—6—21

LOST—SATURDAY, VIA 0HAR- 
lotte and King an automobile crr.nk. 

Finder kindly phone F. W. Hamm, Main 
77826—6—19

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
81890—6—2820ONE SIDEBOARD AND DINING 

Table. C. W. Wheaton, corner New
man and Elgin street. North End.

82896—6—31

OLD FALSE TEETH271 Charlotte street. 19
WANTED — BELL BOY. ROYAI. 

Hotel.WANTED — GOOD PLAIN COOK, 
Apply in person not by ’phone. Mrs. 

F. P. Starr, 51 Carleton street.

FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS.
81782—6—21

1783. T.f OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT I 
_ any condition, $2.00 per set, or 14 cen

WANTED — SEVERAL AUTOMO- Der tooth. Cash by return mail. R. > 
bile repair men, good positions for Çopeman, 2579a Esplanade avenue, Moi 

good men. Apply McLaughlin Carriage t trea]j P q 81545-7-1.
Co, 144 Union street. tf I

ROOMS TO LETLOST—AUTO TAX,1 SJW. FINDER 
please return 8 Leinster street.

f
77090—6—19

77354—6—19AUTOS FOR SALE TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 98 
77890—6—25 WANTED—NURSEMAID'TO GO TO 

Rothesay for summer months. Apply 
R. D. Paterson, 89 Water street, or tele
phone Rothesay, 84.

MAID WANTED IN SMALL FAM- 
ily, $20, if suitable. Phone M. 8252.

77069—6—19

LOST—SATURDAY, SMALL GOLD 
Wrist Watch, with leather strap, name 

on back. Finder return 111 Paradise 
77352—6—24

ON FRIDAY NIGHT, GOLD PIN 
with amethyst setting, valued as keep

sake. Kindly return to 322 Union St.
77849—6— 20

St. James street.

ROOM, BATH, 
Phone Main 
77858—6—19

UNFURNISHED
electric lights, central. 

8580.

FOR SALE—SAXON ROADSTER IN 
excellent condition, with electric starter 

and lights. Just overhauled and newly 
painted. This yearis tires. Most econo
mical car on the market. ’Phone Main 
1733 for farther particulars.

77081—6—19 NO CLASS ONE MENRow. Reward.
FOR AIR SERVTCB

!' WANTEDADJOINING ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT- 
77840—7—18

ROOMS AND BOARD, ALSO 
Housekeeping, 1550-11, Windsor House, 

King Square. 77085—7—13

ROOM WITH BOARD SUITABLE 
for two men. Terms reasonable. 563 

Main street (middle bell.) 76677—6—19

Captain B. M. Hay, chief recruitin 
officer in New Brunswick, has ret urne 

1 from Halifax, where he 
tion with signing on men for 
air force. He says that class one mc<

; are not to be accepted in the R. F. Q 
and class B men will be signed on ai 

! mechanics. It is understood that agil 
, tation is on foot to give authority to till 
j R. F. C. to pick likely men from tm 
! depot battalions.
: Casualties.

rick.f
WANTED—A COOK TO GO TO 

Westfield for the summer, for Mrs. T. 
H. Bullock. Apply direct or to Mrs. 
Owens, 100 Coburg street.

77436—6—21 rti conneo 
me royal

was iWe want several bright boys, 
now about to leave school, to 
learn the business.

LOST—ST. BERNARD PUP. F1ND- 
er return 10 Pitt street. Reward.

77292—6—19

FORD RUNABOUT, 1916 MODEL, 
perfect order; recently overhauled, 

new paint, tires, etc. Price for quick 
sale $300. Inquire Geo. Kane, 48 Win
ter street or ’phone 1871-41.

T.f.
«

PAIR WHITE DUCK TROUSERS 
from automobile in Sand Cove road, 

Reward for return.
77062—7—13

Also openings for girls and 
young women in new depart
ments.

STORES, BUILDINGS77414—6—25 Sunday night 
Phone M 345, R II.

ROOMS—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished. Bright and sunny, 3 Carleton 

street 824^6-7-1

WANTED
FOR SALE — BARGAIN, SEVEN 

passenger McLaughlin in perfect or
der. "Phone 2472 any time.

STORE AND DWELLING, CHEAP 
Rent Apply 8 St. Paul street.WANTED—BRICK WlND STONE 

property repairing, Mastic and cement 
pointing, chimney building. 'Phone M.

77408—6—26

WANTED—TO RENT, FORD CAR I 
for one week by traveler; careful and j 

competent driver. Will pay $50. Ad
dress Box P 28, Times.

WANTED—ROOMERS IN PRIVATE 
family, 262 Union street (middle bell.)

77886—6—25

MEDIUM SIZED WALL TENT FOR 
Julv and August. Phone M 1682-41 

77287—6—22

Office girl for clerical work 
in factory.

LARGE ROOM, 16 ORANGE. GEN- 
81870—6—28

81786—6—21PIANOS AND ORGANS77008—6—25 tlemen only. Mrs. Celia Crawford, Charlotte street 
Saekville, received a telegram recentl 

1 that her son. Private Stanley Crawford 
' had been killed in action. He

2686- 11.FOR SALE—CHEAP, RUSSELL CAR 
—Can be seen at Emerson Garage, 

Fairville.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
1916, in excellent condition. Price $400. 

Apply Box P 19, Times Office, or phone 
M 1518. :

MACHINIST—Steady posi
tion for capable man. ApplyBARNS TO LET77316—6—24 wai

twenty-three years old and was a mem 
her of a New Brunswick battalion.

Mrs. David Condon, Compton 
Halifax, received word from Ottawa re 
eentlv that her son, Gunner Frank Con 
don, has been admitted to a hospital to 
France seriously wounded.

PLACES IN COUNTRY
77874-6—201 BARN BRUSSELS STREET, NE AR

77160—6—20 T. S. SIMMS & CO., LTD.PART OF FURNISHED HOUSE ON 
I. C. R. Apply Box P 14, Times.

77286—6—29

avenu*Phone 1508.Union.
T.F.6—24

1917 OVERLAND. TOURING, MOD- 
el 90, only run 3,000 miles. For par

ticulars write P 16, Times.
TO PURCHASECOMFORTABLE ROOMS TO RENT, 

i moderate rates;
Pleasant location at wharf, near store,

; telephone, post office and churches. Mrs. ' _______________________
I Matilda Inch, Oak Point. 77418—6—25 1 ADY WITH LARGE COUNTRY

at home near Fredericton would like a
few summer hoarders. Near boat and ; dress P 7, care Times, 
train. For terms apply Box P 17, care 
Times Office.

kitchen available. Coming Home.FLATS WANTED77807 -6-24
I Included in the list of maritimeWANTED TO BUY FORD OR 

Chevrolet Touring Car, must be in 
i good condition and cheap for cash. Ad- 

77185—6—21

prow
ince men who will arrive in the city this 
evening from overseas are seven St. Joh 
men—S. H. Pennie, J. S. Mitchell, . 
Northrop, W. Ixmdon, J. McGloin, J 
P. Amburg, T. Brown and T. Morrison

FOR SALE—FORD ROADSTER, 
two extra tires. Apply Great East- 

77122—6—20
WANTED—A FLAT OF NOT LESS 

than four rooms. Apply, stating rent, 
to Box P 25, Times.

WANTED—BY AUGUST 1ST OR 
16th, up-to-date Flat about six rooms, 

in central part of city proper or West 
St. John. Garage desired. Address stat
ing rental, locality, etc., to Box P 18 cure 
Times.

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE 
Sand Point on St. John River. Phone 

M 163.

ern Garage.
77871—6—25WANTED—AN INVALID (WHEEL) 

Chair. Box P 1, care Times.
FOR SALE — BARGAIN, SEVEN 

Passenger McLaughlin in perfect or
der. Phone 2472, between 6 r.nd 7 a. m.

77068—6—20

77241—6—21 77813—6—24
TWO SUMMER COTTAGES, PART- 

Pamdenec (C. P. R ),
77097—6—19WANTED—SOME KIND PERSON 

to buy pet dog, pretty, affectionate, 
thoroughbred fox terrier, one year old. 
For further particulars phone Main 
570-21, or call at 159 Leinster.

Thousands of factory workers are hell 
up by a street railway strike In Net 
Brunswick, N. J., Jersey City, West 
Hoboken and Newark.

ly furnished at
of prettiest suburban resorts 

Rent reasonable. Apply Tele-
one 
river.
phone Main 821), M 1185, or M 2028.

77134-6-20
BOARDING 77364—6—23AUCTION 77206—6—21 1 “------

WANTED — SELF-CON TA I N E I) 
Flat, about 6 rooms, heated. Phone at 

once, 2979.

WANTED—MODERN FLAT, GOOD 
locality. Address 142 Waterloo St.

77072—6—19

TWO SUMMER COTTAGES, FURN- 
Ished, short distance above Fair Vale 

Gondola Point Road. Good view of 
Kennebeccasis. For full information ap
ply to Miss S. M. Smith, care Mo watt’s 
Drug Store, llaymarket Square. Phone 
M 2278. 77065—6—19

TWO .WANTED — GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
Pleasant front rooms, hath, vlec- 

77384—6 —25

BOARD, BY YOUNG LADY, IN 
private family. Tel. Main 1964-21.

77848—6—25

Men’s and Boys’ 
Suits

A COUPLE TO OCCUPY
lle^iprivLr7rinilyW,tApply Box Pp‘6, j tries. Box P 28, Times. 

Times. 77133—6—20 i

I. C R. UNCLAIMED 
FREIGHT SALE 

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed by the 

I Freight Claim Agent of 
^ the I. C R. to sell for the 

benefit of whom It may 
concern a large quantity of unclaimed 

' freight and merchandise, consisting of 
all kinds of goods, boxes, barrels, casks, 
trunks, suit cases, et<^, to be sold at I. C 
R, Freight Shed No. 9, Long Wharf, on 
Thursday morning, June 20, at ten 
o’clock. Conditions of sale made known
at time of sale.______

F. L. POTTS, Auctions*.

77205—6—2r on

WANTRD-BY LADY, BOARDING 
Address O 

77067—6—19
Low prices and high qualiti 
makes our store a desirablj 
place to do your buying.

in vicinity of Red Head. 
106, Times. SALESMEN WANTED TO SELL 

the most liberal Accident and Health 
Insurance in the Dominion. We have 
vacancies all through the maritime prov
inces for men of ability, and if you are 
desirous of making 1: big and steady in
come apply to Thomas J. Barrett, Mer- 

BOARDERS WANTED, 568 MAIN chants’ Casualty Co., Higgins Bldg, 
81948—6—84 Moncton.

ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUS1- 
77187—6—21ness girl, 137 Sydney.

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 
crockery and china packed. Tele

phone Main 3063-11. 76012—7—10 FRASER, FRASER * COLARGE FRONT ROOM WITH RUN- 
nlng water, open tire with Board, 16 

King Square, 77156—6—20THE WANT 
AD. WATUSE 200 UNION ST.

The Leaders in Low Pricee.
THE WANT 
ID. WAYUSETHE WANT \ 

AD* WAYUSE 77109—7—17street (middle belk)

iII
I

6.________ -i-

STERLING REALTY, Ltd
Barn 43 Elm, $2.00.

Flat 46% Erin, $6.00.
Flat 17 St Andrews, $8.00, 
Lower flat 5 St David, $10.00.

J. W. MORRISON
79 Prince William St 

•Phone. M. 3441-21

BELL’S PIANO STORE

PIANOS
OF HIGHEST MUSICAL QUALITY

Gerhard HemUman Pianos, Toronto, 
Nordheimer Pianos, Toronto, 

Haines Brothers’ Pianos, New York 
and Toronto.

Bell Pianos and Organs, Guelph, Ont 
Sherlock-Manning Pianos, London, 

Ontario,
These are among the leading high- 

class pianos made in Canada today. 
In tone, workmanship and durability, 
they are unexcelled.
NO AGENTS! NO INTEREST!

make our prices lower than many ad
vertised bargain sales.

It will pay you to get our prices be
fore you buy elsewhere.

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church SL)

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

tons

A FEW SLIGHTLY DAMAGED 
oval frames. Size 1-1x20, Si.00 while 

they last. Regular $3.00 and $4.00 val
ues. N. B. Portrait Co„ Ltd., 60^ Main

M C 2 0 3 5
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DON’T KNOCK, 
x Come Right in!

Vf ,
1"i

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW 1

rANEW YORK STOCK MARKETDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. 'UI 1 You’ll find no occasion for 

knocking.
Shirts that will give you satis
factory surroundings, con
form to your form and to 
your ideas.

Shirts that are worthy of 
your
tion—one hundred per cent, 
good in make, fit, color and 
wearing quality.

Designs that are out of the 
ordinary, at $1.26 to $2.60. 
Silk fronts and cuffs, $2.25 
and $2,761 — rather extra 
values. All silk, $5.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Jfine 18. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

Am 9fcr & Fdy .... 60 79% 79%
66 64% «%

Here are some

I MONEY ORDERSAUTO
W jp-

OLEOMARGARINEALL ih^DS OF WORK DONE BY 
auto. 'Let us move you to the coun

try at a reasonable rate. Auto bus for 
paltles^picnics, etc. Inquire H. Stack- 
house. ’Phone 2391-11. 6—24

DOMINION EXPRESS FOREIGN 
checks are accepted by field cashiers | Am Loco XD 1%... 

and paymasters in France for their full ; Am Beet Sugar ....
face value. There is no better way to Am Can .....................
send money to the boys in the trenches. Am Sugar .................

i Am Steel Fdye ....
| Am Smelters ........... 76% 76%
| Am Tel 6t Tel 
Am Woolens ..

• Anaconda Mining .. 64 68%
MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL I Atch, T & S Fe.... 86 

property; strictly confidential. J. W. : Balt & Ohio ....... 66
Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street. Room | Baldwin Loco........... 89 89
16. ’Phone Main 1841. 76870—7—17 ! Butte ft Superior... 24

---------------------------------------- Beth Steel—“B” .... 82% 89%
Chino Copper
Chesa & Ohio ......... 67
Colorado Fuel
Canadian Pacific ... 146% ....
Central Leather  ............... 67%
Crucible Steel

I Erie .............................. 15% 1#%
LETTERS AND CIRCULARS DONE : Erie 1st Pfd.........................

promptly by experts on new machines, j General Electric ... .14714 
L. C. Smith Typewriter and Multigraph Great North Pfd....
0®c£ 167 Prince William. I General Motors ....

, Inspiration ................
Inti .Marine Com... 98 96%
Industrial Alcohol. .198 198
Kennecott Copper .. 82% ....

----- Lehigh Valley .............69% 68%
Midvale Steel ........... 51% 51%
Mel Petroleum .... 96% 96%
Miami ...............
Northern Pacific ... 87% 86%

„N Y Central 
New-Jïaven 
Pennsylvania
Pressed Steel Car .. 64% $4%

■ 90% 91%
. '89% 90
. 48% ....
. 69% 6»

24% 94%

67%67 fV46% 46% 46%
.... 112% 113% Li attention and adxnira-

6565
76%

?M99%98%

As Fresh as
A Spring Morning

' '

MONEY TO LOANBARGAINS 67
}

If.
64% I

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S SUM- 
mer Underwear. Children’s Chambray 

Dresses, Baby’s Muslin and Silk Bon
nets, at Wetmoro's, Garden street.

DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias ft Bros, 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746411, tor the best and the cheapest

v -
89%

V28%28%
82%

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tl
88% 88 38 “H.A." Brand Oleomargarine is always 

fresh and uniform in flavor when it 
reaches yon. Because it ia made, in Can
ada, grocers and butchers obtain it in 
small quantities shipped frequently. It is 
never long in transit.

So fresh and inviting ia this “spread 
for bread»“ it is difficult to realize 
that it is an economy food. But it is. 
Tolley one pound of “ H.A,” Brand 
Oleomargarine coats quite one-third less 
than Creamery Butter.

Jr
46% v50%:49

CILMOUR’S 68 KIII8 ST,-}67% | 
65% |
18% I

-sNEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Ca, 629-683 Main street.

x MULTIGRAPHING J66 64%
V Open Friday Evenings. Close 

Saturday at One.
IV■»% 82% V

V
8989% 89

184% 185 134% ; 
51% 0»"0

AT T. EYES DONT SEE ALIKE
Most people can see quite clearly, 

but many have to struggle to do so. 
Seeing is a severe strain to them. 
That-is why there are so many head
ache sufferers nowadays.

Have your sight tested by us, for 
then you will learn of their true 
dition. If you do not need glasses, 
we promptly tell you so.

Prices Always Moderate.
K. W. EPSTEIN & GO, 

OPTOMETRISTS

.BOATS 61 61%
29 yI . ê128% ;ROWBOATS, DORIES, LIFE BOATS, 

Oars. Gandy & Allison, 3-4 North 
Wharf. > tf

OFFICE HELP
59%

EXPERIENCED AND INEXPBRI- 
enced stenographers for supply by 

hour, day, week and permanently. 
’Phone 121^167 Prince William street.

“H.A." Brand Oleomargarine provides appetis
ing and substantial nourishment, due to theae pure 
and wholesome ingredient»—rich pasteurised Milk; 
Oleo Oil—pressed from the choicest fat of Gov
ernment Inspected Beef; Vegetable Oil—of salad 
air qealityt snow-white Neutral; and finest Cream- 

Butter.

51
5 i; 27%

86% 1 
71% !

BUTTER
72% 71%0 8 DY'KEMAN, WHOLESALE

dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vcge- 
tables and. Groceries, Phone Main 1524.

42%«-A42 V
PHOTOS ENLARGED cry44

64%
92% i
90%

con-rapMly taking 
u usa, as well as table

Brand Oleomargarine It 
the place of butter for kitcne 
une. Creamery Butter itself could not improve the 
good things "H.A." Brand will make.

Reading ... x....
Republic I & S..
St Paul ...............
Sloes Sheffield ..
Southern Ry . :..
Southern Pacific 
Studebaker ....
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel .........
U S Rubber ..
Utah Capper ...
West Electric ....
Willys Overland ... 20 

Sales—II o’clock, 128,500.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, site 8x10 for 35c.; post 

card site, 2 for «63c. Send us the filma 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

GAR TO HIRE' l
r

70CAR TO LET EVENINGS OR HOL1- 
Special attention week-end par

ties aging Rothesay, Hampton, etc 
’Phone West 449-11. Call 68 St. John 
stteet. West End. 82216—6 28 j f

■!, Buy a pound and try it24%
84%

kx
84>%84 193 UNION ST.Open Evenings. I44% 44

121% 131% 
108% 108

45
The Harris Abattoir Compaxy, Limited122%

103%
0

PIANO MOVING
lhm>NtO,GMMM67% $100 Increase 

Fir Teachers
PIANO MOVING AND GENERAL 

" Trucking promptly attended to. J. A. 
BLUbIeRGES, SCOTCH AND ENG- j Springer, Phone M. 2249-21.

Ush Tweeds, old dyes. E. J. Wall, 57 ;
77184—-7—15

CLOTHS S>>.... 78% 78% 
43% 42% 42% y

•20%20 177842—7—18 v

lKing Square. « MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.
Montreal, June 18.

ent finishing and mason work. Phone Cement—25 at 60%, 5 at 60%.
J Dominion Steel—30 at 61%.
I Penman—9 at 74, 
j Riorden—100 at 118.

_______ _____ j Montreal Power—15 at 75%.
RECORD . EXCHANGE j Shawinigan—10 at 113.

--------------------- -----—------------- ---------- ! Spanish—98 at 13%, 26 at 18.
WE ARE OPENING A RECORD EX- i Steel Co.—86 at 66%, 460 at 66%, 10

—------------------- 4 change and shall be glad to receive at 66%, 120 at 66, 196 at 66%, 60 at 66%,
WIST ED & CO., 148 ST. PATRICK | yout patronage. For information please 75 at 6fil%, 26 at 66%, 666 at 67. 866 at 

street. Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft caU during the evening. 285 Brussels 67%, 46 at 67%, 160 at 67%.
Coal also in stock. Phone. 2146-11. street___________________  76710—7—7 Tram Deb.—1,000 at 72%.
Ashes removed promptly. ■ ......... ................ *-— -------------------- —— Ccment pfd—16 at 90%', 8 at 90. /

1 Riorden Pfd—6 at 96.
__ i Steel Co. Pfd—76 at 98.

M _ I 3rd War Loan—1,000 at 93%.
Unlisted Stocks.

.Tram Power—85 at 28. q ,

mfi zÎ9MASONRY mCONTRACTORS V, X
! At the special meeting 'of the school 

board last evening three important mat
ters were discussed and settled, the in- 

of salary for the female teachers,

T. H. RILEY, PLASTERING, CEM- !W, H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND
Builder? House Raising and Moving a „ . ,

Specialty, Jobbing promptly attended to. 1 2146-31, 9 St. Patrick street. 
W 461-21 ; residence and shop—44 Roti- 1
ney street, West St John. 80764—8—3

!

77266—6—29 ! crease
which was granted op to 8100; the pay
ment of the liens and claims against the 
King George school building, and the 

mi appointment of a medical inspector for 
the schools. Dr. -Mabel Haniugton was 
named as inspector. A petition from 

j the male teachers asking for an increase 
Mrs. Joseph W. Watson died y ester- . of salary afthe rate of twenty-five per 

day at the home of her son, Joseph M. 1 cent was read and left for consideration 
She is sur- | at the* next meeting. Dr. Mabel Han- 

ington was appointed' as inspector with 
a salary of $1,500 per year and Mrs. ^ 
Armstrong was appointed as nurse with 
a salary of $800. Their appointments 
are for one year or until such time that 
the provincial government takes over the 
responsibility of medical inspection. Dr. 
Bridges asked for the attendance of the 
school board at the public school closing 

June 28. Authority was given to set
tle the claims against the^
George school building. M 
ported that the claims total $5,931 and 
that $5,000 is available to pay them.

I
ICOAL T

RECENT DEATHSCARSON TO TALK
IN EACH INDUSTRY I Watson, 96 Pond street, 

j vived by her husband, one daughter.Mrs. 
j Hector Little of this city» two sons, Jos- 
1 eph M. Watson of this city and George 
i Watson of Hood’s River, Oregon; five 
sisters—Mrs. Benjamin Shepherd, Mrs.

Richard Cheesc-

SEWING MACHINES
IDRESSMAKING new williams sewing

______________________ -——------------------- chine Agency removed front Dock j
Ml L UttXDS OF FAMILY SEWING street to Bell Piano Store, 86 Germain 

Separate Coats. Phone 2846-41. street. 77810—7—18
7T!29—6—20 | __

SAW FILING

Excellent Work Being Done in

Motherland Under Board of Oscar PeterAn, Mrs;
Artists living across the border ex- Sonar Law Sets Next Twetdav as -man. Mtas Lillie Wftetpky, all of St

press dissatisfaction over the workman- 1 rade Act -”J ' John, arid Mrs. Richard Skinner of
ship of the new U. S. Distinguished Ser- j ■ ' J the Day—Prominent National- ; Tobique River, N. B., and one brother,
vic^M^dai, and a new design is to be | ^ ^(fla Reu<er-S ot- [ Uf. S« Advice , ; Charles. Whelpiey, of Calgary.

tawa Agency)—In the House of Com- 
yesterday George P. Roberts, min- j

. ister of labor, moved the second reading I .... ,T .
i of the board of trade's bill. He said | tawa Agency)—In the House of Com- 

_ (there were now 390,000 workers and 17,- : mons yesterday Sir Edward Carson ask- 
^ I 000 firms under the board of trade net. e<} for an opportunity to discuss Lord

' Now it was proposed Jo empower the French s prodamation and the govern-
s*- af---s

saisf uvsathe fixing of compulsory minimum lates fPhairman of the Kingston (Ireland, ur-
^M,Roberts admitted that he had been X^^aid^"8 fr°m **  ̂

immensely -attracted by the idea of par- , ' -irishmen are bfeing arrested and im- 
liament fixing a national minimum wage, jsoned in many parts of the country.
but closer examination showed many 0&e of the charges is that they have •DimaNT Y*7T3TlTlTNlT.^
difficulties. Therefore, the government beeI1 drilling. I should like to see all my KT.VCJ.M I WLDDUNUO ,

aiming at gradually improving con- fe[tow country nfen well drilled, but Miss Mabelle Gertrude Wesley, I sister i
ditions in each industry and getting f m- when the authorities have prohibited of p c Wesley of this city, was united
ployers and workers to eo-operate in drimng I cpnsider it very- foolish in marriage Inst Wednesday to Charles
irtproving their own conditions. j to-persist. They also are being arrested | w Callow., The ceremony, took place

! on a charge of raiding for arms. That! a(. tile home of the bride’s parents in To-
RIJSHINC WORK ON is against the common law and also | ronto

jrlliNCj W against the law of God. ÿo man must |
SHIPS IN OLD LAND injure his neighbor’s property and they! Migg Dorothv Fairweather Hendricks

, , 1S tvL , im_ 1 are foolish to persist in such a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles J.
j FOR SALE—HARDWOOD, BEST . “ pie^"0(f repair work has I should reJ',"'!?r?™d ’ thT'^rch- Hendricks of Hampton, was united in j

WANTED TO PURCHASE - GEN- qunIity Bireh, Beech and Maple, »t : m n oMbe Men» u Ï fariinai Logi>|. the areh marriage to Fenwick E. Hoyt of Lower ;
Ue,nan's cast off clothing, boots, musi- j ^on.ble prires. Address Box P 2, : “f °5t j^ow A I bish?P“ thC PnCStS " * ' P th Norton last Saturday afternoon.

SJKTS‘-irt&SR2S2S ”w*-” ISS-SSdSn? 1ÆT «.•'SSSL.
naid tin or write L. Williams, 16 ea»*-Heeuee™e=ee=s=SBBaB=sa=™ brought to the Tyne on the next day | not the friends and supported) of tTieir 
Dock street St John N B Telephone . * with a forty ' foot. rent in her side near country’s interests. They are bringing
Dock street. St. John, N. a. idepnone ^tÙJTNQW CLEANING ' the engine room. Early, on Tuesday she reproach upon innocent people not con-
82^21, WiPIlAJW was laced 0„ the admiralty pontoon cerncd. If my voice ebuid reach the four Joseph A

and the men worked day and night until ■ corners of Ireland, and if I had the pow-
Friday carrying out temporary repairs ! er, I would with force and energy pro
to enable her td be towed around to a 1 hibit these practices.” ,
wharf for completion of the work. This i wnoTU n*
constitutes a record for jhe Tyne. Many MILLIONS tc ci?T7im

I workmen-worked forty-three hours at a PROPERTY IS SEIZED,
stretch, while others put in four couse- 

4 9k " I cutive shifts without a break,
gig i Harland & Wolff. will proliahly break
ES their own record of thirty keels. On last United Stages.
”■ ■ X Monday the firm completed an 8,000-ton ~ ... . nrnn June 18-
il ways anti Canals, oil carrier whic|1 was on the ways only Washington, June 1J—A11 the ^ prop- , wcre logt-

ten weeks. Her sister ship has already erty in this country of Mrs Adolph H. | A V. S. federal order has issued an-
been commenced and it is expected her Busch, of St. 1/oms, valued at milhons other (lrder®|miting the use of sugar to
launching will take place in from eight of dollars, w-as ordered spired today by three pounds per month per person for 

as K 1 Cl 41 Kioto nine weeks 1 A*'en I'roperty Custodian Palmer. Mrs. , public eating places and to two pounds ;
_____ Railway from Moffat Station, N. B., ---------- \ ■ —-  -------------- Busch has recently- been m Germany per monrii per person for househ old use. ;

tiEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Mrs. F. X. Bushman, wife of the film and is now in Cuba en route to the l ni - ; customs officials at Yymoutli report 
k" undersigned, and marked on the out- star> j8 suing her husband for divorce. ed States. that the wrecked steamer Vloor is being

! side "Tender for construction of Railway ’ 1 __ ____ looted and destroyed by fishermen. At !
rv MV PFHFFPT SYSTEM OF DE- from Moffat Station. N. B.,” wiU be re- J— ----------------- -......... - - CANADIAN CAR AJND one time she was surrounded by 400 (
BIign47canFtsavTe you'from a°Lf to ceived up to and includi^tweiv^ei^k _ FOUNDRY -tor boats and 1,000 men were onboard ■
one yard of cloth by having your mens- ! ^u"’t tfabout 2.7 mlks of Li way I Montreal, June 18-The Gazette this , '

ure taken by me before buying you a point on the Main Line of the1 < morning says:
goods. A. Monn, Ladies and Gent s Intercol<^al Railway at Moffat Station j <4 WmSH Tfie interests now in control of Cana- j

77338-7 to a ,unction wlth the International dian Car & Foundry Company Limited By h!s Forme, Min- i m Stock; good goods, promptly
saa Railway about seven (7) miles from claim to have proxies for about 60,000 Commerce delivered. Now is the time to buy.

■Campbellton, N. B. shares in hand, or approx.nju4.ly half ; i,ter ot UMnmercc’ ! _____
Plans, speciftAtlons and blank, form SEALED TENDERS addressed to the the voting power of the stock. j 1 A E WHELPLEY

____ ________ ____  of contract may be seen at the office of , undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for As a certain proportion of stock al- A Pacific Port, June 18—A. Konoval p ’Phone 1227
TTIF , C- ctt WT unnw. 8 the Chief Engineer of the Department of ! thcmnlv and delivery of Birch, Spruce ways fails of representation at annual off, former Russian minister of com- 238 Paradise ROW. Phone 1227

wm reduce noise in vour office about Railways and Canals. Ottawa, Ont., at and British Columbia Fir, at West St. meetings, 60,000 out of n total of 124,750 merce, who is here en route to W^hing- -- criET A I
74 ent Soulis Tv Dewriter Com- the office of the Chief Engineer, Cana- j John,” will he received at the office of shares would probably ensure a fairly ton, London and Paris, said that former GOOD SOFT GOAL
ntnv 167 Prinre William ! dian Government Railways, Moncton, N. thc Knginrer-in-Charge, St. John Harbor, easy success for the managemenl against Premier Alexander Kerensky was on his Har(J ^ ^ Wood in Carload Lots,
p b and at the office of the Resident En- until 1.U0 p.m. on Saturday, June 29tli, the opposition at the annual meeting on way to France. Promot Delivery; Prices Reasonable

jrineer, Campbellton, N. B. lflig, July 15, provided the proxies for 60,000, Konovaloff served as minister during Mz>ftTX7VRN GOAL CO
1 All the conditions of the specifications Tenders will not be considered unless shares hold good. ' ! Kerensky’s administration, and for a HLCU1VBA
and contract forms must he complied made upon forms supplied by the De- --------------- 1 —-----------  time was vice-president of the cabinet. Succesors to. James ». McUivern.

w.TrH .Nn ( lock REPAIRING ! with. | partment,1 and in accordance with condi- British FUg the Best. He was vice-president of the Duma dur-
Watches' rings and chains Tenders must be. be put in 011 the tions contained therein. Pietermaritzburg, South Africa, June ing the Romanoff rule,

for sale G D. Perkins. 48 Princess blank form of tender, which'may he oh- Specification and torm of tender can 1R/yjQ neuter’s Ottawa Agency)— “The last I heard from Kerensky was 
t t T.f. tabled from any pf the offices at which he obtained at this office. Finance Minister Orr yesterdav said the through an indirect source, he .said. At
re - plans are on exhibition. ' ; Each tender must lie accompanied by , _„.ition of South Africa was that time he was in Norway and was

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, l f than tw0 months ago. The trjlng to reach France.”
erican and Swiss expert watch repair- -n accepted bank cheque payable to the payable to the of th^ Honorable beginning to see that the

er, 188 Mill street (n«t Hygienic Bak- Honourable the Minister of RaUways the. Minister of Public Works equa to pfri"P!fh flag is the best
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs and (trials for an amount of $3,000. ten per cent, of the amount of the ten- --------------- , ----------------
come to me with your watches and The lowest or any tender not neces- dCr. , s Treasury Secretary McAdoo es-
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable sarily accepted. Sy order timates his country will need to raise

Watches demagnetized. By order. A. GRAY, 1 L, hUOnns in taxes next year
_________ ___ . j w; PUGSLEY Engineer-in-Charge. eight billions in taxes next year.
PANAMA HATS. $1.50; TAILORED FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND Secretary Demu-tment of Public Works, tt c . 11.

iWSl» tS? LSi?"?'1, •-» h«\S!n:MÿK,‘ ""

V .<**•?. ' > .* *Z

D BESS MAKING CHILDREN’S,1 
misses’ and ladies’ dresses, suits and 1

coots. Madam Bunny, 71 Peters streeL ------  --------------------- _
76640—7—6 fbÀNK MARNEY HAS REMOVED
-------------— his Saw Filing Business from 70

Brussels street to 51 Brussels street. Key 
! fitting and fishing Tackle repaired.

76650-7-4.

on
new King 

r. Day reft far-1 James F. Young, aged 76 years,
1 mer 'of the Tay Valley, died at his home 

London, June 18—(via Reuter’s Ot- j on Sunday.— mons

WOODENGRAVERS'
Civilian heads for the U. 5. army and 

■ abroad are proposed at Washing- 
to lift the burden of detail from the 

shoulders of Admiral Sims and General »■ 
Pershing.

Miss Jessie Irving, formerly of Monc
ton, died on Sunday in Calgary, where 
she has bçen making her home.

F. C. -WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS!
and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- j 

phone M. 982. ----------- ■

navy
ton

SILVER PLATERS Soft Wood C. Fed Fawcett died at his home in 
Upper Seckville last night, aged thirty-" 
four years. Mr. Fawcett is survived by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Fawcett, Middle Sackville; two sisters, 
one brother, a wife and four children. 
Mr. Fawcett was one of the most enter
prising men in Sackville.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondines. T.f

films finished Cut To Stove Lengths trFILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

N'o machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
tot 36c. .

PRICES REASONABLE

Phene Your Order ToSECOND-HAND GOODS nm
)

SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 
descriptions bought and sold. New 

Second-hand Sttore, 678 Main.

-WILSON BOX CO. Igardens Limited

tAIRVILLE
was

81793—6—20FOR WAR GARDENS USE PURITY 
Pulverized Lime Stone (unburned), 

recommended by Dominion (toyeminent. 
Gandy & Allison, 3-4 North Wharf, tt

tfV
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd., 
65 Smyth street- Phone M 228.

m
500 CORDS HARD AND SOFT 

Wood now landing at McGee’s Wharf, 
10 Brittain street. Phone 527-31.

m

hats blocked 77128—6—2ft, > ■
TAGLELADIES’ STRAW, CHIP,

and Panama hats blocked over in .at- 
est styles. Mrs. M R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide.______ zjL,

:3thep£>
■

Miss Mabel Agnes McDougall was 
united in marriage 
Ghost church, Riverside, N. B., to Capt.

. Arsenault of Harvey Comer, 
he bride is a daughter of the 

late John McDougall of Harre Boucher, 
Antigonish county, N. S.

on June 4 in Holy
HAIRDRESSING Tz--

COALMISS McGRATH, N Y. PAR^^a|

;;a“ rirs..tn«^i. sn.
WANTED TOj PURCHASE— GEN- 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, street. ’Phone 2889-31.
CS thTnumher only for romt

volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Lfnents.' 77878-6-21
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2392-11.

CANADIAN WINDOW CLEANING

i MORNING NEWS 
i • OVER THE WIRES

Best Quality 
Reasonable PricesIRON FOUNDRIES Mrs. Busch, of St Louis, Owner, Was The British armored mercantile

in Germany and Is Now Returning to | cmiger Patia, 6,106 tons, was torpedoed __ ___ _ . —— . ,
j :;nd sunk by a German submarine on IV. P. tfc W. * • V 4 AKK, Ltd.

X
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

. sËaSSi’tss SNAPSHOTS Wholesale and Retail DealersOne officer and fifteen men :
159 UNION ST.49 SMYTHB ST.Department of Ra

* Canada.BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR
films. Free developing when one dostn — 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll. I* 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Bdx 1343. i Wj

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COALlocksmiths

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.KEYS FITTED, I.OCKS REPAIRED, 
Key Rings* Tags, Guns, Revolvers, 

Electric Bells, Annunciators and Speak
ing Tubes installed. Electrical work a 
specialty. Repairs promptly attended to. 
Certified workmanship. All work guar
anteed. Phone M 3220-11. 77389—6—24

TAILORING J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90.

i

S DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COALKERENSKY GOING TO PARIS.c i

Tailor, 62 Germain.
MEN’S CLOTHING

!
MEN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS 

fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12

street. ________
WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 

of our last shipment of cloth for our 
custom tailoring department, which com
pletes the spring stock, including a large 

ortrnent of blue serge as well as a big 
age of brown and grey suitings and 

spring overcoatings. Our prices are con
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
• urner, out of the high rent district, 

.0 Main street c

TYPEWRITERS

WATCH REPAIRERS
FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.

Tel. M. 425 Mill Street

i

FIRE 
and

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince William Street

EQUITABLE sA man claiming to be the son of a 
former governor of Kentucky has been 
arrested on a charge of theft in New 
York.MILLINERY charges

The mined tanker, H. L. Pratt, has 
been towed to Philadelphia, w-hrre sin 
is discharging her oil cargo.
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Prepared by J. C. ENO- Ltd., “Fruit Salt” Works, LONDON, Eng.
>> / A Agents for North America : ,

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Limited - 10 McCaul St, TORONTO
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i Premier Orlando paid a glowing tribute 

to the Italian army, which, he declare^ 
aiding in certain victory for civ» 

ilization and right in the world conflict 
as well as the deliverance of oppressed 
peoples.

cm BEIT “TIT Seek Hospital
Sites In.St. John

driven out of Russia several months ago 
by the Bolsheviki, was found dead here 
today in his home. Fumes from an open 
gas jet caused death, according to physi
cians. The police said he had been wor
ried over his financial condition.

JOB IN RUSSIA?
COMMITS SUICIDE 

v AT SAN FRANCISCO.
A tendency to rheumatism once «tab- gan Francisco, June 17—Percy Bay- 

Ushed in the system is manifested by y88> formel’ acting consul-general of 
the return of the acute pains with every @reat Britain at Moscow, who was 
spell of bad weather. This is the reason 
so many people still think that the 
trouble is due* to cold or damp. The 
fact to known, however, and ac
knowledged by all medical writers, that 
with the appearance of rheumatism 
there is a rapid thinning of the blood, 
and that the rheumatic poisons are only 
expelled from the system when the blood 
is restored to its normal condition.
Enriching and purifying the blood by 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is the 
■best known cure for rheumatism. Lum
bago, it may be remarked, is merely a 
form of rheumatism attacking the 
hiuscles of the back and loins and is 
similarly cured by the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. At the first twinge 
of either of these troubles these pills 
should be taken and the poison that 

the trouble will soon be expelled 
w Wood. Here is proqti—Mr. M.
<*, Ames, Man. «aysit—“I was
yjprfppled with rheumatism and 
1 «greatly from the almost con- 

I; tried several medicines,

LOSTRHEUMATIC SUFFERERS
was

m HI HIS
ggll——■!______  Lieut-Colonel JT. McKclvey Bell, direc

tor of medical services for the Invalided 
**TÎEM for Sorb, Tirbd, Puffod-up Sofdlers' Commission, which has taken

the place of the Military Hospital Com
mission command; Major Dugal Stew
art, medical director for “B” unit, which 
comprises Nova Scotia and P. EL Island, 
and “K” unit, which takes in New

>8a
Aching, Oalloused Feet 

or Corns1' 1

Emeans

1titi
far any Brunswick ; Cuptaln G. H. Boyd, deputy 

l commandant and assistant director for 
“K” unit, and W. H. George, of the en- 

j glneering department of the Invalided 
j Soldiers’ Commission, were in the city 
: yesterday completing the organization of 
| the L S. C. in New Brunswick.

At the present stage of the organiaa- 
’ tion Major Stewart is looking afteli tiie 

medical services in the maritime pro- 
i vinces, but it is altogether likely that 
j after the services are organized New 
I Brunswick will be made a separate dis- 
. trict, having its own medical director.

. , , . , . | The headquarters of the I. S. C. for
rrX°^f, be happy-footed ma moment., ^ ^ „ at Fredericton, for the
Use “Tit" .and never suffer with tender. reas0£ explajned Colonel Bell, that the 
raw, burning, blistered, swollen, . tired; | easuaity depot of the department of 
•ehing feet. Tie and only Ti j and defence Is there, and also be-
takes the pain and soreness out of corns, caHse the big hôpital for the care of 
oaUouee8 and bunions. ; the returned soldiers is also established

As *°°o “ y°u y°“r feet . n “ i there. There will, however, be a branch 
-TH" bath, you just feel the happiness I offlcp ereated lD a john, Besides there 

% soaking in. How good your poor, ol be a clearing hospital here under the
',£r* 1°, f°^ °y* I. S. C., also a home for incurable sol-

“n* is grand. “Tlz Instantly draws diere. Several hospital sites are In view, 
out all the potionpus exudations which sajd colonel Bell, and in this connection

9JP feet and cause sore, id- Mr George, of the engineering depart- Y. W. C A. MEETING,
imed, aching, sweabr feet ... . ment of the L S. C., went over the pros- , . , , ,
Get,a accent box of <Tit» at any drug ^ here. lt is understood that some first meeting of the new board of

staro or departmentstore. Get instant one or two buildings will be secured and directors of the Y. W. C. A was held 
toot relief. lAugh at foot sufferers who rebuilt or altered for the purpose. yesterday afternoon in their rooms,
complain. Because your feet are never, r^nel Bell made an interesting an- Union atreet- Twelve out of eighteen of
naver going to bother or make you limp nouocement to the effect that Captain the newly elected directors were present,
any more. Edmund Lunney, at present on the staff ’*• A. McAvity was in the chai

of the local armory hospital * under the and «ports from the convenors of the 
Army Medical Corps, would be appoint- various committees showed the general 
ed as deputy medical director for - New profre®s ^ e^eUent. The ®ppe 
Brunswick of “K” unit; also that Dr. made by the association to the various

| W. W. White had consented to act as churches tor funds has not yet been
surgical consultant Colonel Bell also ' dosed. The money is reported stiU com- 

I stated that Dr. C. P. Holden, of Fred-! mg in, but it is expected that the total 
I ericton, would receive an appointment amount will be known soo“ t
I with the new organization. It is further at, the meeting yesterday tha

the correspondent at the Lokal Anzeiger I understood that other appointments arel -f ‘he work increases in the conung year
who is attached, -to. .the Kaiser’s- suite, also in line M the services are-more com-- “ * did last season additional facilities
pictures Emperor William as acting as rjptelv organized will have to be looked for. As it is,
a good Sàlaarltan towards two British p* ,________ _ some twenty-eight rooms have, been
soldiers on May 28. While descending ... ... placed at the disposal of the organiza-
Mont Hiver, His Majesty stopped along- PnO«J 7/ 1 Ilf AA tion in private homes, so that the over
side two unconscious British soldiers, àn £_ £_- I I I TV fl X flow of the main quarters might be pro-
He called a medical attendant to admin- periy looked after. An announcement
titer brandy to the men, to stay and are ■ , „ • » that the Y. W. C..A. had established a
bandage their wounds and to arrange Tntf|| Dg|AQf| roof gaTden for growing purooses #nd
for their trahsfer to the hospital. Illlul IlflIuuU «Iso had a garden in the rearof the buUd-

After supper the emperor’s thoughts mg, proved interesting. The mee ng
turned to the British lads and Rosner ------------- -- yesterfEy was held in a new rbom re-
reprints the mbnareh as saying, Sackviile, N. B, June 17-It seems to, ^ fttted fOT edu“üonal ’>Urp°T

“When the enemy is beaten we must ^ the ^termination of the conference
care for him with all the power and tQ t through tonight. If they do it
means given to us. A beaten enemy wil] be morning before the reports from 
is no longer an enemy for us. If those several committees yet to be received, 
over yonder think and act otherwise j and one or two of them are sure to take 
that is their affair. We Germans, will j tjme. The statistical secretary’s report 
preserve our conception of Christian duty ; is one of them, for discussion on ques- 
towards the ill and wounded. tions of membership, finance, etc., / are
• “While waging war we will also treat „ extended. The chief items in 
those wounded in battle so that when 'this ^ it ls learned, are that of the 
this terrible business is over and men
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but without benefit. Then I was ad
vised. to use Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills and 
after tAldng them for a couple of months 
every vestige of the trouble had disap
peared, and I have since enjoyed the 
most perfect health. In view of my 
own experience I believe there is no 

of rheumatism Dr. Williams’ Pink

Ub
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Pills will not cure.”
You can get these1 pills through any 

dealer in medicine or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville (Ont.)
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The whole family appreciatesAmsterdam, Jiine 17—Carl Rosner,
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Girl of Eleven 
Pale and Lifeless

TT keeps them in good natural health. Dad takes a spoonful in 
JL a glass of water each morning to remove gases from the stomach
—clear his liver, and get ready for the day’s business. Mother wards off that ap-

drink of Eno’s, whenever they are not

lr
V <"

7.
preaching headache. The kiddies get a 
regular, or when too many cakes or goodies have been eaten.

So Ntnroes and Irritable That She Fin
ally Kept to Her Bed — By Using 

the Great food Core She Grew
hers will be reported. There are 8,649 StTOIlg âfid Healthy
Methodist families, 852 baptisms have 'r. —- :v>
been administered by Methodist minis- Italy Cross, N. S, June 16—In every 
ter’s during the year. , They have at- there are children who do not
tended 689 burials and performed 440 |ieein to be able to stand the strain ofl 
marriages. The total value of the church wk~,1 work. The confinement i irs, 
property in the conference is $i,469J205. y^. poor ventitition, the strain o.i the.
The total debt otj "tflfs prhj>erty is ?77,- igycs and the nerves, all combine to sap 
191. This statement of chuteh property tht vitality and to undermine the! 
value does not*thtiffde“Wftf' tyué'âtional strength erf the human body.
Institutions at Mount Allison. The ft- Becaqse Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
nancial scheme of Canada-wide Method- proven exceptionally effective under these 
Ism for missions this year had an ob- circumstances, it has come to be consid- 
jective. of $800,000. The proportion of gred standard as a restorative treatment 
that amount assigned to this conference fOT pale, weak, nervous children. . r j 
was $30/XX). The report to be presented ; what a pleasure it 1s to watch the* 
tonight will show that the Methodists ^lor return to wan cheeks and to see. 
of ■ New Brunswick and P. Xi, Island.nave the child romp and play as a healthy] 
raised the amount -expectiE during.’the ghild should. This experience of Mrs.; 
year and a little hotter. Tttl mis#6nary Hartman wiU study interest you. 
amount Is $20,161.65. The amtnflit of Mrs. Stephen Hartman, Italy CrossJ 
money raised for all purpose^ during Lunenburg county, N. S, writes: “My; 
the year is $228,711.69. There are 864 little sister at eleven years of age be-' 
churches In the conference. ' came nervous, Irritable and seemed all.

Chaplain, the Rev. Captain Garbut, of j tired out. She had no appetite, was life-j 
Ontario, had the attention of the con- leu and drowsy, and her complexion, 
ference this morning while he reported {grew pale and sallow. Finally she had 
the work of the army and navy board of to keep her bed and have somebody with 
the church. Captain Garbut has but her all the time. She was afraid of 
recently returned from the front and he everything, would get excited and trem-l 
brought forth a cheer from the confer- 'ble till the bed would shake. As she] 
eoce with what he thought about the Seemed to be > getting worse under' the! 
fighting twenty-sixth. i nat1 title he {doctor's treatment, mother decided to try; 
said was surely their due, and New.' jDr. Chase’s Nerve Food. After she bad 
Brunswick would be prouder of them ;used about four boxes Improvement was 
than ever when all the facts came In. tootlceable, and It was wonderful to see

how much brighter and stronger she(
> grew week hr week. She used ten boxes 

isltogether, they cured her. She got 
fat and rosy and went to school every]
'day with an ambition that she neve^ 
leeemed to have before. I do not hesitate’

ÊJ

8...... .. membership in the churches throughout
again extend their hand to one another the conferenCe. A tptal of 18,169 mera- 

y we may be able recall with a clear con
science and without remorse every day 
and every act of these bard times.”

it Get rid of the impurities in your blood—cleanse 
and stimulate the organs of your body into healthy 
action by the aid of this best of all natural tonics 
and aperients. Eno's is agreeable to take and 
acts gently and naturally. Eno’s is the only and 
original FRUIT SALT —quite different from 
salines and so-called “Health Salts.” It is en
dorsed by Medical Men all over the world and has 
been tested and approved literally from pole to pole.

Thousands of families who never need “dope” 
take Eno’s in tH.'.VIflbuj», %*«*!!#***. jW« . 
even know of offices where Eno’s is supplied 
by the firm for its staff as a refreshing drink to 
offset the results of too close work at figures or 
typing. Test it for yourself—take a drink of 
Eno’s Fruit Salt when you’re out of sorts. A 
spoonful in water makes a delightful drink—cool, 
sparkling and effervescent.

88v ••jrhfl f,
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In the police court yesterday afternoon 
Privates Abbott and Whatley, who have 
been before Magistrate—Ritchie for 
theft of acazblbdx ofl-tàk New Bruns
wick Telephone Company from Cam
eron’s Dj
were dismissed as. the weight of evidence 
was not Sufficient to commit them for 
trial

■■

lotte street,

**For Every Member of the Family”
You’ll find ENO’S in the Best Homes

V-,| »8
* ».

h 8■V 7 , -4* \ 8if-ï C ■ < —
How to take

I ! 11
, ,|l" -

SS-*

à When to take"1

3% ENO’ST ENO’S IB hllllil; “FRUIT SALT”
THIRST thing in 
A the morning 
is generally the 
best time to take 
•«ENO’Sritcan, 
however, be 
taken at any 
time with health
ful and beneficial 
effect. ■ v.

{'!!!!!“FRUIT SALT”
T J S E a tea- 
^ spoonful to 
a glass (or half 
a glass) of tepid 
water. Stir with 
the epooo,and do • 
not drink until 
the effervescence 
has nearly sub
sided.

ysk it mean» health— 
me«hs mental 
vigor and physi
cal strength.

What wqmen in 
particular need

Ü! i! <#\ !w-. ns 8’ V ill ! 6|mi
ill III!1

rA

A !e
to purify and en- 
rich the blbod— 
build up and in

vigorate theeyetaei, and cleat 
the completion—ti

Pr. Wilson’s Q
BITTERU

: : VJ
j'tVv

v;t ", 8v. m t.i’ ■: • •II\ hi
iilÜliS'lT.EI. STRIKE SETTLED ll'i1 88Halifax, N. S., June 17—The strike 

of the employees $ of the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company is over. The 
men at a meeting tonight unanimously Ito recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
decided to return to* work ■ tomorrow [to anyone, for it was Indeed wonderful; 
morning. |what it did for hfcr.” I

The company grants the men increases Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents aj 
of wages, not as much as they demand- box, a full treatment of six boxes fori 
ed, but an amount they are satisfied to l$2.75, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates | 
accept. The demand for recognition of j I* Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not be ■ 
the Federation of Labor as a union was ! talked into accepting a substitute. Im^j | 
abandoned. | Mans only dis^point

purifier—a blood 
food—made from Nature’s healinc 
herbs—and has given new health and 
happiness- to thousands of women 
•during the 50 years and more It has 
been before the public.

It b a true blood
t

8«
At mo*t stores. 26c. a botttf FmmU§ 
»Imc, Jhw times tut large, $1.

Tha Brayley Drag Company, Limited 
St. John, N.B.

1
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By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—YES, INDEED, IN DEAR OLD LUNNON - - - i
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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-ITALIAN CHAMGER ADJOURNS
Rome, June 17—The Chamber of De

puties adjourned today until September 
—unless extraordinary events require 
that it reconvene at an earlier date — 
amid scenes of tremendous excitement.
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MAKING THEMCanadians From 
20 To 44 To Be

Hro-ff-orl In II H*w English Surgeon» Provide Newuranea in u. o. Facclf«Disfigured tidier,
New Treaty Names These as Ages ; Chicago, June 18—Sir Arbuthnot Lane, 

for Draftiag ef Britishers There j a noted British surgeon’ W8S one of the
—Irish aid Australians are Ex
empt

« HEWS OF 
THE MY; HIE M TOE MIMEHUMAN AGAIN a■Ha

Ifâj1
jjiuiiyys

1principal speakers at the convention of 
the American Medical Association, and, 
to an audience that packed the Audi
torium to the doors, told how English 
surgtons are «providing new faces for 
the maimed and making new noses out 
of ribs.

“Their 'Wives may love them, and 
their children too, and. their country 
honor them, ^it there’s something 
about a man Wth„his face gone that 
hurts the eyes of people. They don’t 
want him in their homes, nor where 
they can see him. ‘Better had the poof 

died,’ they say. And so, the man 
without a nose or jaw, or a chin, comes 
to our hospital at Stdcup, Kent We 
moved inland to bë away from people, 

patients would be isolated while 
they were being fixed up.”

Dr. Lane’s Angers fidgeted with the 
hem of his officer’s coat. Clearing Ms 
throat, he resumed, in his swift manner 
of talking:

“That’s the way it is. They’ve got 
to be alone. They’re just nobodies— 

without faces—and even if tney can

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY’S REAL PLAYt
f '

Tickets Selling Like Hot Cakes AlreadyÎASHBALL. 1 hZL

You Pork ops Romombor tbo “Bottle Imp" — Well Tbit 
Is Similar Bat Batter -

National League.
In Brooklyn—Chicago 3, Brooklyn 4. 
In Philadelphia—Pittsburg 8, Phila- 

elphla 9.
In New York—Cincinnati 1, New York

Washington, June 18—Irish and Aus
tralians in this country are exempted, 
and only Americans between the ages 
of 21 and 81 are subject to draft in 
Great Britain and Canada, under the 

«Military convention 
awaiting ratification by the United

Dismisses Pictures For Two 
Days to Present the Big ShowIMPERIAL “HIDDEN PEARLS”In Boston—St. Louis 2, Boston 4. Sec- 

id gam St. Louis 2. Boston 4. British-American mIBAYS
TEAVÈ

American League. Au Hawellou Racial dt-ama 
A LASKY-PARAMOUNT

now
yfIn Chicago—Washington 2, Chicago, 1. States senate. 

In Cleveland—Philadelphia 3, Cleve- 
nd 6.
In Detroit—New York 5, Detroit 5 
ight innings.)
In St. Louis—Boston 8, St. Louis 0.

International League.
In Baltimore—Toronto 2, Baltimore 6.
In Jersey City—Syracuse 2, Jersey 
ty 8.
In Newark—Rochester 3, Newark 1.
In. Binghamton—Buffalo 1, Bingham- 
n 1 (10 innings.)

man •V
Details of the treaty, which became 

known today, disclosed that it required 
a formal exchange of notes between the 
United States and Great Britain to set
tle questions relating to application of 
American draft age limits to Americans 
in Great Britain, and Canada. *

the text of Article one, the principal 
article in the treaty, reads :

“AH male citizens of the United States 
in Great Britain and all male British 
subjects in the United States, shall, un

it,, DING less before the time Umited by this con-
Boxin'g Carnival Planned. ventlon they enlist or enroll in the forc“

. K, , , , : .1. ' of their own country or return to the
Steps have been taken by the ” I United States or Great Britain, respect-
toe War Hospital J^tertmnmen^ ^ ^ purpo3e of military service,

iciation, New York, for an J1 be subject to military service and en-
*ries of boxing bouts which will be held titled to exemption or discharge fr- in 
V Madison Square Garden June 20 «MM undw the laws and regulations from 
edliim for raising funds with which to Ume ih force „f the country in

ae association can carry on Its worknf whi(,h tfc are; Provided that in re- 
roviding entertainment tor returned | h) Briti,h snbjects in the United
•ounded soldiers. Billy Roche, a prom- . States the ages'for military service shall 
.ent refereei Jimmy Johnston^ manager | ^ for the ^ twenty to forty-
f boxers and promoter, and Ben Rosen | both inclusive; provided,
UM, former announrer and , hQW that no citizen of the United
member of Uncle Sam s navy are the States jn Grcat Britain, and no British 

ire^ chief boxing officials working for, subject ln the united States, who before
h® cau:Pv , proceeding to Great Britain or the United

Some T the boxers v^o a« expected respective|y] was ordinarüy resi-
» ,‘nrb0UAS ,7’ n 7 dent in a place of the possessions of the
fed (Kid) Lewis, J°hnny ^“F*dee’,Jo. I United States or fn his majesty’s do- 
iVelllng, Jack Britton F^ I£Uon, Ja<* : ^s>™tlvely, where the law doe, 
Dempsey, Johnny Tillman, Packy - impose compulsory military service
Farland, Kid Herman, now a reserve in, .. virtue of this convention be
J'e navy at New °rlean“i Jmi ^^ liable to military service under the laws 
Jattimg Levinsky, Joe Lynch, Gunboat ; ^ regulaU()ns of Great Britain or the 
imith, Harry Gre^, ?* ’ United States, respectively ; provided
atsey Cline, and Frankie CaUahan. furthcr, that in the event erf compulsory
rm Diair military service being applied to any
l rtc. KLNUv part of his majesty’s dominions in which
■ Levtasky wins. j military service at present is not cojn-
Jersey City, N. J., June 18—Battling, . British subjects who, before

.evinsky of Bridgeport, Conn., out- j 
minted Charlie Wenert of Newark in 
very round of an eight-round bout here 
ist night. Levinsky weighed 180 pounds 
ad Wenert 185 pounds.

Fulton and Dempsey.
Baltimore, June 18—The heavyweight 
ittle between Fred Fulton of Roclies- 
r, Minn., and Jack Dempsey of Salt 
ike City,which was to have taken place j 

Danbury, Conn., will be staged at 
dole Park here on July 4, according 

an announcement made here last Beverly Robinson of Montreal
tht" ■ -»— *----------- 'Volunteers to Take the Place

of His Cousin

so our SCENIC TOURSHISTORY OF WARà XColor ViewsEducational

IN THE BALTICGREAT BRITAIN i
men
work with their hands and legs, and 
think with their brains, theitfs no place 
for them in the world. Nqt among 
men, and, worse vet. not among women. 
They’re things of horror. Well, we re
pair them. The work is new. Before 
the war started, surgery had not con
cerned itself with this branch. But when 
the wounded started coming in three 
years ago, with their faces eaten away 
by flame, with their features blown off 
by shot, we got busy, as you say over 
here.

“We take their ribs out now and 
change them into noses, using the liga- 
ments for nose structures. Vv c slice 
off sheets of flesh from other parts of 
their bodies and use them tor cheeks. 
Our dental surgeons make mouths for 
them, and make lips for the mouths. 
Ears and noses, and eye sockets, teeth 
and jaws, we give back to the poor fel
lows, and send them out looking human 
again. About 10 per cent of all the 
wounded are facial disfigurations.

“You seel the race is only human, and 
people who look as some of those crea
tures'look haven’t much of a chance. But, 
there are many women in England who 
see beyond the absence of face when 
they look at these wounded. The hos
pital in Kent is Ailed with such women 
workers, and so are the streets of Lon
don. We've learned that a smile from a 
woman is worth as much to one of these 
men without jaws, or noses, or mouths, 
a* the most soothing anaesthetic the 
surgeon can give them.”_______ ^

SHOWS HOW U-BOATS 'FAILED

Around JapanSixth of Soriea
LARGE TRAVELLING PRODUCTION-—NOT A PICTURE

Spies Unmasked Show Fight 
Submarine Lying Outside 
British Cruiser Awaits Her 
Lady Heather Swims Out 
Good-Bye Submarine!

20 People — 4 Acts — 2 Carloads of Scenery

I
Italian Singing AttractionHero Discovers Spy at Home 

The British Have New Gun 
German Agents Attempt Theft 
“Leave Man” Foils Plot 
Germans Try Drug Scheme

THE TWO IMMIGRANTS
ISweet Neapolitan Harmonies

Mutt and Jeff Also Drew ComedyContinuous Triumph ln England and United States
Front Bal. 76c (Front Rows SI) 
Hear Balcony

$1.60First Half Oroh. Floor 
Rear Half Oreh. Floor - 1.00

MATINEE FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 26c, 60c, 75c and $1.00
60c

THE GEM!
i From the schooner Isabel B. Wiley the 
captain declared he took enough food to 
provision his craft for six weeks.

Captain of Raider 
Served in U.S. Navy

Submarine Operating Along the Coast 
SSiHas Crew of 76—Is 210 Feet in 

Length

Evenings, 7AS, 845Afternoons, 2-30

i
LASY YIMES TONIGHT ! SEE IY SURE!

Striking opening of 
new serial revealing 
German plots in the 

U. S. Facts, not 
Fiction

TJhe U-boat skipper professed reluct-| 
ance to sink American vessels, but said j 
he had no alternative, as he “had been | 
ordered by wireless from Kiel to get i 
busy or come home.” The Eagle’s EyeNova Scotians In Vaudeville. 

Halifax Recorder: Two Nova Scotians 
were on the special vaudeville bill which 

New York, June 18—The commander was presented at the Palace Theatre, 
of the U-161, one of the German sub- New York, last week. They were Misses 
marines which have been operating off Christie McDonald of Pietou and Gladys 
the American Atlantic coast, has been Moffatt of Halifax. The latter was paid 
identified as Captain Neustidt, and he quite a compliment during the engage- 
served five years as a gunner’s mate in ment in being selected by one of the New 
the United * States navy, according to York fashion writers who makes a spe- 
affidavits of officers and sailors of the cialty of selecting each week the best 
schooner Hattie B. Dunn, Edna and dressed women on the stage. The article 
Hauppaugc, victims of the submarine, says: “Gladys Moffatt first appeared in 
The documents were brought here today spotless white georgette made up 
by naval reserve officers arriving from blue and white checkered, material, with 
Uyba, | which she wore a wMte georgette sailor.

The submarine is manned by a crew | An ivory satin and a Russian military 
of 76. is 210 feet long, 29 feet wide, has j cape and gold helmet were also worn.” 
a shell of %-inch steel, two “5.9”-lnch ; 1 ”* ~

mounted fore* and aft, is equipped j Challenge Accepted.
The St. John Red Sox wish to accept 

the challenge of the Franklin 
team to a nine inning game of basebal 
to be played on the St. Peter's grounds 
at 7.30 tomorrow evening (Wednesday.) 
Manager Winters of the Red Sox says 
that his team is made up solely of play
ers under the age of seventeen but hopes 
that they will come up to the scratch 
with flying colors.

proceeding to the United States were or
dinarily resident in such part of his ma
jesty’s dominions shall, thereupon, be 
included within the terms of this con
vention.”

THE GREAT 
ADVENTUREBESSIE LOVE in

Five-Reel Story of Life on the Stage
London, June 18—(British Admiralty, 

per Wireless Press)—An example of the 
routine work carried out by the British 
Admiralty during the three and a half 
years of war is shown in the fact that, 
despite Germany's submarines, seventeen 
million passengers have been conducted 
in military transports backward and for
ward to the various theatres of war- 

’ The number of animals conveyed ex
ceeds 2,000,000. The number of vehicles 
carried was more than 400,000, and the 
quantity of stores transported Was in 
excess of 37,000,000 tons. In addition, 
considerable assistance in transport has 
been given by British ships to other
allied powers. , . .

The British Admiralty has earned 
nearly a million tons of stores for the 
Italian 'government, and also about 
three and a half million tons of coal 
for Italy in requisitioned steamers.

Captain Enlists
To Go as Private Big Time Vaudeville Again Tomorrow

with JUST
NOTE
THESE
ACTS

Roll and Roll—Man and Girl—expert banjo- 
iats, whirlwind Russian dancers. Only act of kind 
in America.

Wells G. Deveaux—Comedy, music, chatter, 
xylophone, general fun.

Chief Bull Bear & Co—Two Indian braves. 
An Indian girl and a white girl Interpreter. Big 
novelty act.

Supreme Court of Canada.
Ottawa, June 48—The case of the 
ectliitU Fittings Company vs. The 
yva Scotia Steel Company and others 
s argued before the supreme court 
sterday. The case has to do with 
unirions. Judgments was reserved.

guns
with two periscopes, one over the, con- 
ning tower and the other aft; has four 
stationary rapid-fire guns on deck, be
low decks, in racks, carries 10» rapid- 
fire rifles, and had aboard 18 tprpedoes, 
according to the affidavits. ^

Captain Neustidt told his captives, 
they said, that his vessel left Kiel April 
14, and up to June 2 had sunk fifteen 
ships, six of which were

basebal !Montreal Gazette—Captain Beverley 
Robinson, of the 5th Royal Highlanders, 
is going to enlist for military service 

private, having volunteered 
to take the place of his cousin, John 
Boone Robinson, whose exemption from 
service has about expired, but concern
ing whom reasons for exemption are 
held to exist. It is for this reason 
that Captain Robinson, a married man, 
has ottered to serve in the stead, of his 
reaitive, a single man.

The military authorities have agreed 
to the arrangement, and yesterday, when 
the case of J. B. Robinson came .up for 
review before Mr. Justice Matiennan, 
His Lordship transferred the draftee 
to Class 2, and granted him exemption 
until such time as the married men’s 
class is called to the colors.

Captain Robinson and his cousin were 
engaged in the management of the Mon
treal office of J. M. Robinson & Sons, 
.stock brokers. John Boone Robinson 
reported to the registrar in accordance 
with the Military Service Act, and he 
was granted exemption by a local tri
bunal for business and other reasons. 
Subsequently Mr. Justice Lane gave 
judgment limiting the time of exemption 
end as this time has now expired, tly 
case was referred to Justice Maciennah. 
sitting in review yesterday, on the ques
tion of granting an extension.

Captain Beverley Robinson came for
ward and volunteered to take his cous
in’s place. If the military authorities 
would accept him, he was quite ready to 
enlist at once as a private.

The court granted the transfer and 
commended Captain Robinson on his ac
tion.

Pathe Weekly, including Battle ScenesAlso Two-Reel Comedy and 
in Picardy and the Zeebrugge R*L

overseas as a

WtRE IS K0THIHG 
•OR THE LIVER

American.

» SO GOOD AS 
ILBWWS LAXA - LIVER MU* mA Business Man Says

Vntey^wOI regulate, tbe flow-of bile t* 
property; on the bdweis, and wtil 

«e«,renovate, and, purify thuJteer, re-, 
weevery result of -liver trouble from

NUjOL LABORATORIES, 
STANDARD OIL CO. (New Jereey). 

YONNE. N.J.
v

ct but disagreeable MUona HARVEY, HENDERSON AND ORAYCE
Comedy Musical Feature

severe* form.,
lfvervcomjSsdnt

BiSEErE
demon :—

“On the Course’’I Have now much pleasure in stating, with full knowledge 
of the importance of such a claim, that the benefit 1 have received 
from the use of N jjol is incalculable.

While 1 am in the prime of Ufe. I had suffered for a con- 
«14 constipation in an aggravated term, partly 
sedentary occupation.

My knowledge of mechanical affairs responded to the sug-
B__jon of lubricating parts of the human system, and with the
idea in mind. 1 sent for a supply of Nujol.

A very few doeea effected a marked chwige in my condition, 
but to thoroughly rehabilitate my system. I extended the treat
ment to more than one bottle, with the result that within a sur
prisingly short time, regular and proper movements were obtained 
and my health was improved generally.

STAN STANLEYLEE AND
LAWRENCE

“A Lady Raffles. 
Comedy Singing, 
Chat.

THE YALTOSaiderablc time 
induced from a

JL sgfcWjB’* Laxe-tivtr Pills,
a, . ^ results, for

yyugkful. I took them 
l ent out of the

• Instrumental 
Comedian

Novelty Dancing 
Feature

5SW
•hi*.

Artistic Poses>r THE CALENDAR CURL

flamed ha* Ï tbken. your tein- 
I have given

ieei «Ml atek beadgche, 
& jntiat relief. A lady 
~tiqese has started to 

I- ôrfll db my best to re- 
tltem to sB my Mends.” 

ikb at att dealert, er roaljsd 
iiriict on receipt 44 price by The T. 
Kilim rn Co. limited, Toronto. Ont

iave h*n Chapter Six—“VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN”eome to my I intend to always keep Nujol on hand for the corn

Your» very truly,
(Name and address on request)

idy sootier

ATTACK 70 TIMES A WEEK

Allies Sink More U-Boats Than Aie 
Being Built, Geddes Repeats.

la
I vJN January 10, 1917. LYRICMonday 

Tués. •• Wed.
, i . : 4 .• y .-a .: V. ‘ÿ - v

Enjoy the same healthful relief' from constipation that 
is now benefiting the writer of this letter and thousands of 
other grateful users. Simply try Nujol a few doses are 
generally effective—and mark how gently and surely it 
the natural regularity of the bowels.

Nujol relieves" without artificial stimulation, griping, or 
dangerous reaction. It is absolutely pure and drug-free. 
Pleasant and safe to take, even for infants, invalids and old 
folks. Obstinate or occasional cases soon yield to the action 
of Nujol. Use this wonderful remedy and be “regular as 
clockwork.”

London, June 18—(British Admiralty 
per Wireless Press)—In an Interview 
with the London correspondent of the 
-Petit Parisian, Sir Eric Geddes, First 
Lord of the Admiralty, had the follow- 

1 ing to say with regard to submarines: 
“The allied navies continue to sink 

German submarines than the en- 
bnlld. It is certainly a fact

ÏB1 IMfflffl FOR 
MUCH TRIBU

FAREWELL WEEK-----A------
WHIRLWIND

-----OF------
The Funniest Pltcure Ever Screened

FUNrestores
NAT FARNUM

Offers a Gala Timemore 
emy can
that since January we have sunk more 
submarines than they have built. \Ve at
tack their submarines seventy times a 
week on the average.

“We base our returns of submarines 
destroyed only on those we are sure of 
having seen wrecked or secured the 
crews, but most of the other submarines 
hit are in urgent need of repairs, and it 
is evident that the results of many of 
our attacks are unknown. If you have 
moles in your garden you may put down 
a thousand traps without catcnlng any 
of them, and it is the same with sub
marines.”

An Old-Time Minstrel 
Show

New Repertoire o-f Songs and 
r Dances

JACK SPURLOCK
PRODIGAL

See the Big Black Alaska Beer.
» Ttri Ofifon Factory That Brings a 

Fortune
A FIVE-RBBLBR

Adapted From the Saturday Evening 
( Post

yww IT BY ALL MEANS____

it" Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre
vents Food Fermentation, Sont, Gassy 
Stomach and Add Indigestion.

Doubtless if you are a sufferer from 
indigestion, you have already tried pep
sin, bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs and 
various digestive aids and you know 
these things will not cure your trouble—,
In some cases do not even give relief.

But before giving up hope and dedd-. 
ng you are a chronic dyspeptic just try 
;he effect of a little bisurated magnesia 
—not the ordinary commercial carbo- j 
iate, dtrate, oxide or milk, but the pure 
bWnrated magnesia which you can ob
tain from practically any druggist in 
either powdered or tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder or 
two compressed tablets with a little 
wui.fr after your next meal, and see 

a difference this makes. It will 
.instantly neutralize the dangerous,
harmful add in the stomach which now I can remedy most ills, and
'Va uses your food to ferment and sour, Jjgjp y0U fo escape many ail-

jS£K£S^?s«sS
‘#en eat. _ ,You win find that provided you take j 
V little bisurated magnesia immediately" 
hfter a me5, you can eat almost any- 
*V"g■**"** enjoy It without any danger 
tofpSbor discomfort to follow and 
tifeieover, the continued use of the blsu- 
ratodl magnesia cannot Injure the 

wqy mo^iopg^as^there arc

>

ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS Comedy “HOUSE HUNTING’’
There are no subotitutes—there is only Nujol Mats., 10 and 15. Evennlgs 10, 15, 25 

Big Amateur Night Friday. 
Big Time Expected

At entry drug store. Ask your doctor about Nyjol 
as an effective and Harmless constipation treatment.

Manufacture^ by
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY) queen SQUARE THEATRETeachers Go West.

Chatham World: Three of our lady 
teachers are expected to resign at the 
close of this term and go west.

NEW JERSEYBAYONNE
Selling Agents, CHARLES GYDB A SON. F.O. Box 875, Montreal. Wed. - 1 hura. 

William Russell in 
•HEARTS OR DIAMONDS

‘"Screen Telegram”

Canadian Today
Juliette Day in 

THE RAINBOW GIRL”
Also Comedy Reel

Nuiol

Nature Says
ClockworkRegular as recognized the independence of Ukraine, 

which had received no assistance from 
the Allies since it became completely 
subservient to Germany.

J. R. Clines announcfd that the food 
ministry was assuming the responsibility 
for the wholesale collection, utilization 
and distribution of milk.

WILL NOT AT PRESENT 
X RECOGNIZE THE

FINNISH GOVERNMENT.
© ,523

London, June 48-—(\ la Reuters Ot
tawa Agency)—In the House of Com
mons yesterday Hon. A. J. Balfour, for
eign secretary, said that the government 
did not propose for the present to recog
nize the .Finnish government, wmcti 
seemed undoubtedly to be undegr Ger- 
man influence. He also said that so far i government because their owners faded 

ba wea ewejik of the Allies I to declare their alien control.

BEECHAM’S
PULS Nuiol for constipation Seven German-owned cotton lirina 

across the border are being sold by the

L*r*Mt S»U Medicine 1. the WsHdL
flwld everywhere. U hexes. Me. __j <4
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.K

LOCAL NEWSi,.

New Tweed ClothsES EH HIS WIFEKodaks, Cameras 
Films and 
Supplies

¥■ ■
RAILWAY POLICE HEAD.

J. A. Tlngley, chief of police of the 
C. G. R., arrived in the city today on a 
tour of inspection.B.-

Palmer Say* He Hit Peter* and 
Latter Stabbed Him — Nerth 
End Liquor Cate

- for-----  ^
Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats, Suits or Skirts

. Novelty shower.
A novelty shower in honor of Miss 

Bella O’Neil was given last evening at 
the home of Miss May McDermott, 15 
Drury Lane.

MOTHER SERIOUSLY ILL
Mrs. Donald McEachem of Presque 

Isle, Me., and Mrs. Harris of Fredericton, 
arrived in the city last evening, having 
been called here on account of the serious 
illness of their mother, Mrs. Toomouth, 
caused by a paralytic stroke which she 
received last Thursday at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. A. Pelkey, City road.

GENERAL HAS RETURNED.
Brigadier-General MacDonell, general 

officer commanding military district No. 
7, returned this morning to the city, 
after enjoying a seven weeks’ rest. He 
was met at the station by Lieut.-Colonel 
Powell, who has been acting general dur
ing his absence, and Major Wetmore of 
the headquarters staff. The general will 
take over his duties this afternoon.

DEATH OF MRS. J. W. BARNES
Many friends will learn with regret of 

the death of Mrs. J. W. Barnes of Hamp
ton Village. She was a lady widely 
known and highly esteemed. She is sur
vived by two sons, Tyâon Barnes of 
Hampton and J. Pope Barnes of this 
city, and one daughter, Mrs. George Mc- 
Avity, of Hampton, at whose home she 
died. The funeral arrangements will be 
announced later.

I «
K
&■: , «

m -, William Peters was called on in the 
police court today to answer a charge 
of wilfully and maliciously cutting Geo. 
Palmer with a knife. The complainant 
swore that he was walking along Prinr 
cess street last night when he saw die 
defendant come along with his wife. He 
said he struck him with his fist, where
upon the prisoner drew a knife and drove 
it through his clothing into his shoulder 
and arm, inflicting a deep wound. He

These new Tweeds are in Fawn, Brown, Grey and Greenish Mixtures, all wool and of superior 
weave. They cimpriM in part our early delivery for coming season, and will be found much lees in price 
than if secured later. ™

FAWN COVERT COAT CLOTH—A very choice make, 56 inches wide.
SAND COLOR VELOUR CLOTH, WINE COLOR VELOUR CLOTH.

AFRICAN BROWN AND OLD ROSE VELOUR CLOTH.

AT.T. SIZES IN SMOKED PEARL BUTTONS.

E: 1 Send us your next roll to be finished
Superior Work

p ...

i f:
to?, _

The Rçss Drug Co., Ltd
ftO6 KING STREET-

F said the defendant then fled down the 
street. After notifying the police the 
witness said he went to the hospital, 
where sixteen stitches were put in the 
wound. He said that the prisoner tiad 
been going with his wife for some time 
and that he had threatened to beat both 
his wife and the defendant if be caught 
them- together again. The prisoner .was 
remanded to jail until other evidence 
can be furnished. Both defendant and 
complainant are colored, and hail from 
Nova Scotia. The case is taking the 
form of a preliminary hearing.

William McDonald appeared 
charge of unlawfully having liquor on 
his person, drinking in public and for 
interference with the police. He pleaded 
not guilty. Policeman Gibbs said that 
he was at the corner ’ of Brooks aid 
Sheriff streets on last Sunday afternoon 
and saw the defendant and two other 
men walk down Brooks street and enter 
a partially torn down building, and start 
to drink out of a bottle. He accosted 
the three and showed bis badge, where
upon two of the men ran away- The 
defendant was drinking when the fit
ness seized the bottle and in the strug
gle it was dashed to the ground and 
broken. The witness said that from the 
fumes he took it to be gin. He placed 
the defendant under arrest. While lie 
was taking him to the North End police 
station, he said, McDonald threatened 
to strike him, and before he could get 
out his handcuffs the prisoner broke 
away. The prisoner acknowledged that 
the facts of the case were as the police 
stated only that it was not liquor in the 
bottle, but beer. He was warned that he 
was liable to a large fine and a long term 
in prison and was then remanded.

Frank Walsh was summoned to ans
wer a charge of iising profane and abus
ive language to John.D. Maxwell on last 
Sifnday afternoon and yesterday at 
The complainant swore, that the de
fendant entered his yard in Brussels 
street on Sunday afternoon and abused 
him -because a plank he owned had dis
appeared. He said he again used abus
ive language to him while he was going 
home to | his dinner yesterday. The de
fendant swore that the complainant had 
cursed at him first and that he had 
Passed remarks about him. Both desired 
to call witnesses so the case was set aside 
until tomorrow morning. The defend
ant had to put Atp a deposit of $16.

More evidence! was taken in the

Great advantage may be had now on prices of superior qualities in Blade Dress Silks, Black Cliff 
fon Taffeta Silks, Black Paillette Silks, Black Satin Messaline, Black Silk Poplin, Black Jap Silk it 
extra heavy weight. Prices of Black Silks and Satin are $1.60 to $3.00 a yard, all. 36 inches wide 
(Sample by Mail.) J

3*mf
MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

K on a

K-
i

ON THEIR HANDS.
Arthur Jensen, who is in custody on 

charges of drunkenness and assaulting 
a mate on a schooner, was brought into 
court this morning. As he was paid off 
by tiie master of the schooner, which 
sailed from port recently, the question 
now arises as to what to do with him. 
He was being held until the schooner 
sailed and was to hare been put on 

Sboerd, but the schooner sailed unknown 
to the police. An endeavor will be made 
to find him a berth.

"s
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SPECIAL SALE.r
V
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■SiHe-,,»

GETS GOOD POSITION.
Miss Margaret McFarlane, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. MacFarlane, 
Fredericton, who recently graduated 
from Macdonald College ut the heal of 
her class in household science, winning 
first class honors in three subjects, has 
accepted a position as demonstrator ut 
the school which is conducted in con
nection with the Dominioi Experimental 
Station at Ottawa.

*■

Ladies’ Linen Outing Hats
JUNE 18, ’18.Store open Friday Night until 10. Cloeee Saturday at One o’clock.

aMMOB •*#Just the Thing for the Beach or Country I Dainty Tub DressesE 50 Cents While They Lastv-'. tREGISTRATION.
In order to facilitate registration for 

those who cannot get out in the day
time, Sheriff Wilson has arranged to 
have registrars at the court house dii 
Thursday evening from seven o’clock. Ht 
has had many enquiries from persons 
who could not 
timet and for 
this course. It is also desirable that as 
many people as possible should register 
during the day before Saturday comes, 
in order to relieve the pressure of work 
and prevent delay on that day.

ON CHATAUQUA TOUR.
Rev. A. K. Herman and Mrs. Herman 

are In the city today and will leave to
night for Pennsylvania, where they will 
set out on a Chautauqua circuit tour 
covering many weeks through several 
states. Rev. Mr. Herman is going as a 

lecturer, and that he is qualified‘Is 
proved by the fact that he lost a leg at 
Vlmy Ridge. Mrs. Herman is skilled 
in story telling and the training or chil
dren for pageants, and this will be her 
work during the tour. They are looking 
forward to a very interesting experi
ence, and Rev. Mr. Sherman laughingly 
remarked that the tour will end very 
properly at Berlin (Pa.). He is a 
brother of Mrs. A. W. Covey of this city, 
and a native of Dartmouth, N. S. His 
brother, George, for a time a reporter on 
the St. John Globe, is now with the 
army in France.

; x;i.
C-e For the Little MissesThese Are" in Different Colors. '

if 1

LADIES’ PANAMAS, $2.00 up- Pretty new styles just received 
from New York, delightful color 
combinations and substantial fab-

’??/■ •

i 4jet away in the day- 
ïheir benefit is pursuing

* I.»,.

r i -
F. S. THOMAS ncs, in plain and novelty effects of 

gingham, chambray, linen, per
cales and prints.

Sizes 4 to 14 years. Prices 65c. 
to $2.50.

o

l
539 to 545 MAIN STREET

_______«__________ -_______i_______ pre
liminary heaving against Private Har
rison, who ise.tharged with stealing a 
suit of clothe*, from the American Dye 
Works,-. Elm street. Daniel J. Barrett 
identified the suit ns his property. He 
said he valued it at $85. Max Lambert 
testified that the defendant had offered 
to sell the suit for $4, explaining that he 
had joined the soldiers and had 
for it. He said he gave the prisoner $3 
for the suit. The receipt was placed in 
evidence. The prisoner was then re
minded until Friday.

M■
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Ladies’ House Dressesf/ I, >

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS
The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 

that everyone can afford to buy.
Call and Examine Them At

war no use

An endless variety of styles and 
colors in light and dark shades of 
pretty checks and stripes — $1.19 
to $2.95.
scovil bros., LiMtram

ST. «JOHN, N. B.
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b ■ SICKEE SOLDIER IS 
KILLED IN ACTION

<b s
xU
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OAK HALLw

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

B* !
Phone M 833

Al*# Two Nova Scotians—Seventy 
Two Names in Today’s List

;! BURIED TODAY.

Changes at Royal f
CAkPgN CAME

Noon till 8&pjn.-> *
Sodas and Ices in Grape Arbor only. Luncheon, Dinner and 
Supper in the Grill Room. Luncheon and Afternoon Tea in the 

Wisteria Room.

Every Bride 
Needs 

Furniture

The funeral of Archibald Craig took 
place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, Stanley street Services were con
ducted by Rev. H. C. Fraser, assisted by 
Rev. J. C. Appel. Interment was made 
in Femhill.

The funeral of George Arnold took 
place this afternoon from his parents’ 
residence, 36 Wright street, to St. Paul’s 
church, where funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. Archdeacon Crow
foot. Interment was made in Femhill 
High school boys and Boy Scouts at
tended. ' .

The funeral of Miss Kate Miller, who 
died in Campbellton and whose body 

brought here for burial, took place 
this afternoon from the residence of her 
brother in Randolph. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Bishop and inter
ment was made in Cedar Hill.

Otawa, June 18—Today’s list erf sev
enty-two casualties included thirteen 
Canadian soldiers killed in action, one 
accidentally killed, one died of woamds,, 
five died, two prisoners of war, thirty-, 
five wounded, nine gassed and five ill. 
The maritime province names follows :

?
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8 p.m. till Midnight-
Grape Arbor, Grill and Wisteria Room» will be devoted entirely 
to Sodas and Ices. Suppers and Ixincbeons in Main Dining
room, upstairs'.

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and Evening. 

Open Noon Till Midnight and on Sunday.
Canada Food Licence, 10-162_______________________

cr".INFANTRY.
Killed in Action.

S. Crawford, Sackville, N. B.; H. H. 
Wheeliker, New Aberdeen, N. S, A. 
McIntyre, Bengoin, N. S.
Wounded—

T. A. McDonald, St. John, N. B.; S. 
L. Thompson, Ortage, P. K. I-s R. M. 
Bent, Beaconsfleld, N. S. ; F. Oakley, 
Halifax ; R. P. Wigmore, Emerald, P. 
E. I.; W. Imlay, Boylestone, N. S.; M. 
S. Spence, Mire Gulf, N. S.; G. W. 
McKeigen, Sydney, N. S.

v
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was It is- only a question of where she will get it. Many peo

ple know from experience where to come when in need of 
any furnishings for the home, whether Floor Coverings, 
Window Shades, Pictures or Furniture to suit any room; 
but beginners sometimes need advice.

A visit to our store will convince them’that we can sup
ply everything they need and that onr prices are right.

J1

j,
: .1REAL ESTATE NEWS ARTILBRY. x

I!Gassed.
L. Austin, Port Howe, N. S.; L. G. 

Salter, Bridgetown, N. S. A

ENGINEERS.
•,w'rVrK~. Wounded—

R. C. O’Brien, Noel, N. S.
Transfers in real estate have been 

recorded as follows! •
St John County.

City of St. John to Isabella C. Nice, 
property m Germain street 
Kings County.

C. W. Carveil et al to Annie A. Gar- 
veil, property in Kingston.

’ W. L. Cummings to School District 
No. 8, property in Sussex.

S. J. Jenkins to Gene Jenkins, prop
erty in Kingston.

W. F. Leonard to J. G. I-eonard, prop
erty in Rothesay.

Louise McLeod to William Mel-eod, 
property in Sussex.

Jane M. McLeod to W. E. McLeod, 
property in Sussex.

Harry Morton to Timothy Garten, 
property in Waterford.

J. E. Stevens to J. E. Secord, property 
in Westfield.

Bessie A. Thome et vir to J. A. Kelr- 
stead, property in Springfield.

«
$2

- 91 Charlotte 
Street

i

[j.-hWAlH
Friend of Major A. D. Carter, recently 

reported missing after an action on the 
western front, will be relieved to hear 
that relatives have received a cablegram 
announcing that hr Is a prisoner of war 
at Karlsnihue, Germany. He left here 
with a famous New Brunswick unit and 
was wounded in the leg in the “Crater” 
fight. He was invalided home, and be
came major in another battalion that 
soon went oversea—the 140th. 
this unit was broken up lie reverted to 
the rank of lieutenant and Joined the 
Royal Flying Corps. He soon became 
squadron commander, a noteworthy pro
motion, and won the D. S. O.

—,
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Restful Comfort For Summer MAGEE
FURSAt country home and city lawn, at camp, every

where, infact, that Hammocks are used, Palmer’s 
Patent Hammocks are preferred, owng to their 
beauty of design, coloring effects, and durability. 
Special Palmer features include Concealed Spreaders, 
Extra Strong Hitch Hooks and Chains.

Honest Human Endeavor is Toward Perfection
Our Energies In the Making and

Selling of “RELIABLE FURS” is Aimed always 
at That Pinnacle.

When

WATCHING THE HUNS %
\PRICES Sackville Tribune:—The German pris

oners who arrived here last week are be
ing employed on the railroad track. Ac
cording to information gleaned from tin- 
guards, the prisoners have given no 
trouble as yet, and they work steadily 
each day under the supervision of the 
guards, who belong to the St. John Siege 

I Battery. The latter seem to be a nice 
lot of fellows. They are right on the 
job in regard to the task allotted to 
them, and are particularly cautious to re
frain from breaking the strict military 

I rules, which call for silence regarding 
barracks affairs.

.... $ 2.50 to $.8.45
............$12.50 to $19.50

Also Hitch Hooks, Chains, Etc.

Palmer's Patent Hammocks.........
Palmer’s Couch Hammocks.... In not Attaining It we are merely human.

But our course from selecting the Skins to Fitting the Finished Garments is guided 
by an-Ideal. There is only one "BEST QUALITY’’ in Furs. And in store sendee we 
do not rate it too good for our customers.

THREE WEDDINGS 

Fredericton Gleaner:—The wedding of 
Professor Foster Baird, of the U. N. B, 
and Miss Hilda Mcl-ellenan, of this city, 
will take place, on June 26. The 
riage of Albert McArthur, of St. John, 
and Miss Lou McIntyre, of this city, will 
take place here the same day. The wed
ding of J. 1. Gallagher, of East Centre- 
ville, and Miss May I. Gunter, of this 
city, will take place on Wednesday of 
this week.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SECOND 
FLOOR. mar-

W. H. THORNE & CO., Lt . D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
SINCE 1659

63 King Street, St. John, N. B. Ul-I »■

i
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‘‘Practice Food Board Economies. They are saving pro
positions to you and help our Allies.”—Issued by Canada 
Food Board.

EVERY HOME SHOULD BE PROVIDED WITH A 
MODERN SANITARY REFRIGERATORI

People are every day realizing the necessity or properly kept foodstuffs. To 
keep food properly in the warm summer months, you must have a REFRIGER
ATOR.

We are showing the celebrated HANSON line of Refrigerators, in all siz<y 
and styles. Galvanised lined, Enamel lined and Porcelain lined. v

Prices $12.50 to $45.00

In addition to tbe above, we are showing a full line of Galvanized Ice 
Boxes, Oil Stoves, Screen Doors, Window Screens, Watering Cans, Paints, Var
nishes, etc.

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!:

) % 155 Union Street. 
Réfrigéra ton. 
Kitchen Furnishing»D. J. BARRETT,New Perfection 

Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints

Proof of Loyalty means that we are eliminating 
waste.—Canada Food Board.

A Wonderful Array 
of Charming Hats
Ready for Your Choosing

Unlimited Assortment—Smartest Styles 
Specially Low Prices

77ic J^G'-XCL
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the mouse furnisher
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